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The Wonderful Invention—
“WEATHER COTTAGE.”

É
The figures of 
man and wo
rn a n foretell 
weather condi
tions. The than 
will come out 
8 to 24 hours 
ahead of rain; 
for fair weath
er the woman 
will appear, 
and forchange- 
able weather

•both will remain at the doors.
Prices $1 jO and $1.76 each.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 Theatre H11L

Women’» Franchise CARD TOURNAMENT 
L. S. P. U. Hall, 

TO-NIGHT at 9 o’clock, 
in aid of i 

Shoe Workers.
dec!4Jfp

Auction Sales I FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS COME Every member is requested to at

tend the meeting of Men and Women 
to be held in the C. C. C. Hall next 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock—-as 
advertised elsewhere. C. C. C. Band 
in attendance. Souvenirs. Admission 
free.

F. MeNEIL,
decl2,3i

What nicer present?

A Book of Tickets
for

The Prince’s Rink.
PRICES:

Adults: 30 Tickets. ..$5.00 
Children’s: 36 Tickets, 3.00 

For sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and The Royal Sta
tionery Co. decio.isi

to the LECTURE
Under the auspices of Royal Oak 
Lodge, No. 22, in Victoria Hall, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 14th, at 8 
pan., by Rev. E.. W. Forbes, for 
benevolent purposes. Subject. 
“The Reformation”. Tickete 
20 cents.

W. NOSEWORTHY,
declS^i

Big Meeting of MenAUCTION Secretary.

Tenders will be received
for Houses and Saw Mill, Hamilton 
Ave.; House and Shop and House on 
Clifford Street; House, Larkin’s 
Square; House, 62 Alexander St. 
(freehold) ; House, 118 Pleasant St 
(freehold); Houses, 83 A.B.C., Pleas
ant St.; Houses and Stable, Beaumont 
St. West; seven Houses top of Pleas
ant St.; House and Shop, Junction 
Pleasant St. and Mundy Pond Road. 
Will take part cash down and the 
balance in monthly Instalments. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street. 

deol0,6i

Superior isrmsn riatc jmu- 
rors, Shop Fixtures,. Etc.,

I Etc. ___

On FRIDAY NEXT,
16th Inst, at 11 ajn*

; .t the Store lately occupied by Mrs. 
A. Mitchell, Water Street.

Urge British Plate Mirror, 4’ X 10’. 
1 Large British Plate Mirror, 3TA’x4’. 

8 Large British Plate Mirror, 21” x 7’. 
1 Mahogany Top Counter with 26

drawers. 18’ long.
Hardwood Show Case, 9 high x 12 

1 long. With 6 sliding glass doors and
sliding wood doors.

tl other splendid Hardwood Show 
Case with hinged doors, 6’ high, x T

1 handsome Counter Show Case, all
nickel frame.

TO LET!

Womendec2,eod,tf Suite of Rooms suitable for 
Doctor, Lawyer or Commission 
Agent. These rooms are cen
trally situated on Water Street 
and recently occupied by Dr. 
Burke, Dentist.

For further particulars apply
• ,TOOTON’S,

decl4,tf The Kodak Store.

SEASONABLE GOODS Secretary.

In connection with the new Municipal 
vote which wfll be held on

TO THE TRADEMince Pies.
Pastry Shells.
Fingers, Strips, to order. 
Sponge Cake.
Ladies’ Fingers.
Fruit, Sultana and 

Cakes.
FRUITS.

O. K. Apples.
Oranges.
Grapes—Red and Green. 
Lemons.
Thornton’s Muscatel Raisins 
Almond Nuts.
Naples Walnuts—Fresh. 
Chocolates — Patterson’s, 

Moir’s and Ganong’s.
Full line Jacob’s & Co. Bis

cuits.

College Boarders.We offer ex Warehouse the 
the following: 

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
CARR’S BISCUITS.
FRAY BENTOS BEEF—l’e & 6’s 
OXO CUBES.
OXO CORDIAL.
FRY’S COCOA—14’s & Vs.. 
FRY’S CHOCOLATE BARS. 
FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCO

LATES.
BLOSSOM TEA—l’e. 6’s, 10’s. 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD & BLUE 

Wholesale only.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Distributors for Newfoundland.

A WEATHER COTTAGE will 
be highly appreciated by your 
folks at home. You can also 
make $3.00 to $5.00 a day book
ing orders while on vacation. 
Special reduction If yon decide 
to act for us.

T. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 
Phone 868. 227 Theatre H11L

dec!4,21,w,f 

This Wednesday Evening,
Just in Time for 

XMAS,
Land of Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam
ous Ale, Crown Por
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD A CO

AGENTS,
Water Street East.

Plain Hth Dec., at 8 o’clock, in EVER REALIZE IT?
Have you ever realized that yon get 

more value and service for. your" 
money in the Waterman Pen than in, 
anything purchaseable on earth. Your 
initials engraved on the band free o< 
extra charge. PERCIE JOHNSON,

The CGC. Hall
SALE OF WORK.

The following gentlemen 
have kindly consented to 
speak: W. G. Gosling, Esq.,

decl4,li

LOST — Last night (Tues
day), between Prescott Street and; 
Marshall’s, Water Street, to Adelaide 
Street, a Gold Wrist Watch, expanding; 
strap, plain case. Finder will be re
warded largely by leaving same at the 
office of THE SEMI-READY CLOTH
ING ÇO., Telegram Building. 

dec!4,3i

(Under the distinguished patronage of
Hie. Excelelncy the Governor.)

A Sale of Work done by the 
wounded Sailors and Soldiers 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
Hall on Thursday, December 
15th, at 4 p.m.

Admission 20c. Afternoon 
Teas 40c. decl2,3i

C. P. Ayre, Esq., Dr. V. P. 
Burke & Dr. J. Alex. Robin
son.

Men and women are cordially invited 
to attend. <» .,.•*->*■

C. G C. Band in Attendance. 
Souvenirs. Admission Free.

1 "Slow Combustion" £ 
celling. 1

1 Step Ladder, 6’ long.
1 Eight-Day Clock.- ”

Store will open of» 3 
icon for inspection?-’’*

All goods must be pa 
m delivery of immediately after sale.

after-
LOST—On Sunday after-
nook, a Silver Waltham Wrist Watch, 
from King’s Bridge to Duckworth St
and. Signal. Hill. Finder will be re-i 
warded upon leaving same at this of- 
ftce. dec!3,2i

Christmas Gifts. A DAINTY XMAS GIFT.120 Duckworth Street.
dec!4,10fpP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Within thp glasg show cases 

of this etore repose the latest 
achievements of the master per
fumers, the choice Candies from 
the world’s finest confectioners, 
artistically boxed Stationery, 
Flashlights and Safety Razors 
from the factories of craftsmen 
who have devoted a lifetime to 
perfecting their accurate instru
ments, and latest Toilet acces
sories made from designs con
ceived by experts in this work. 
All these things and many more 
are part of the holiday stock of 
this up-to-date Drug Store.

SHOP EARLY.

Neatly and artistically boxed Note- 
paper and Envelopes at a price In
credibly low at the City Club Corner. 

decl4,li

Auctioneers.

BOOKS — Will the gentle-,
man who recently bought at auctions 
from Mr. Bastow a Box of Books un^ 
delivered by Customs, kindly commun 
nicate with “READER”, c|o Telegram^ 
Office, and oblige a lady. dec!3,2i

AUCTION THE VERY THING. POSTAGE STAMPS for
COLLECTIONS—Stamps sold as cheap 
as 1|20 Catalog. Packet 200 different 
—60c. Best tasteless Hinges—15c. 
pkt. Exchange your duplicates for 
others. J. W. PENNEY, 34 Mullock 
Street. - dec9,7i,eod

A Gift of
Edgeworth Tobacco
will put a smile on his face 
on Christmas morning. It 
is a choice blend.

Sold Everywhere.
dec!4,2i

KNIT GOODS MEN OF LEISURE,

SITUATION WANTED—,
A lady desires position in family, j 
willing to act as Companion, House-- 
keeper or Nursery Governess; apply] 
by letter to M.N.O.F., this Office. 

dec9,5i

The C. L. B. Old Comrades are hold
ing a Card Tournament in the Ar
moury to-eight'et 9 o’clock. decl4,li

(For the benefit of whom it me* 
concern.)

We have been instructed by the Hon. 
Minister of Finance and Customs to 
sell by Public Auction on Friday, the 
16th insL at 10-30 am. at the prem
iles ot Harvey & Co. (formerly 
Sea’s),

8 cases KNIT GOODS.
hrticulars of which may be had at 
He office ot the undersigned.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

4eci3.3i Auctioneers.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery NOTICE — Any Person
found cutting wood on the property 
of Edward Kelly, west side of Torbay 
Road, will be prosecuted. EDWARD 
KELLY. dec9,6iPETER OTHARA

The Druggist, Xmas Dainties. CHRISTMAS NOTICE WANTED PHOTOPLAYS
—$26-$360 paid for suitable Ideas. 
Thousands wanted by California Pro
ducers; experience unnecessary. Send 
only one dollar for a complete course, 
telling how to write and where to 
sell photoplays. W. R. LAWLEY, 
Manager, Box 441, Kentville, N.S., 
Canada, decl2,7t

Success Through Boxing FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition; 
apply this office. decl4,tf

THE REXALL STORE.
We are taking orders for 

Flowers to be delivered in 
all parts of the world for 
Christmas.

Place your orders early 
and secure the best attend
ance of the Florists’ Tele
graph Delivery.

Boxing will give you Confi
dence, Courage, Quickness of 
Judgment and Action, Determi
nation and-Grit.

A man who has confidence in 
himself physically, mentally and 
morally is irresistible. Every
body should take a course of box
ing. Arrange for a course of 
lessons at once. DODD, at 
King George the 5th Seamen’s 
Institute. decl2,31,eod

FOR SALE—Cow, 4 years
old; will calve last of present month. 
This Cow is from good stock and a 
good milker. For particulars apply 
to M. CLENCH, Shoal Hr., T.B.

Does Anyone IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit arid Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry .Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound,Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

Ô. U. Anything ? WANTED-To Rent or Pur
chase on the “Own Your Own Home" 
plan, a dwelling house, containing at 
least eight rooms, fitted with modern 
conveniences and situated centrally or 
In the West End; address reply to 
f’J.M.H.” P, O. Box 175. decs,61

Our Business is collecting and we 
COLLECT. Results are what you are 
looking for; we get them.

We have a perfect organization to 
collect anywhere in the civilized 
world.

Send your delinquent claims to 
THE COLLECTION * ADJUSTMENT 

ASSOCIATION
(Members National Collection Asehu) 

P. 0. Box 688. Oke Building, 
St John’s Nfld.

dec2,111

FOR SALE. J. G. McNEE.
Member for Nfld.

Box 792. Phone 247a.
AT A BARGAIN,

«0 LOCAL HERRING 
BARRELS,

in good condition ; apply to

STEER BROTHERS.

FOR SÂLE—On very easy
terms a small cheap House, situated 
on Harvey Road, contains 6 rooms; 
aplpy to. J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent,’30% Prescott - Street, or 
Harold Matthews, on the premises. 

dec9,tf

Help WantedStewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

Phone 1177. Water Street East.
decl,f3fp

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to MRS. R. MORRIS, 53 Mill- 
tary Road.decl4,llST. JOHN’S MUNICIPAL 

ELECTION.
Any person qualified to vote 

but disallowed by reason of his 
or her name not appearing on 
the Voters’ List, may exercise 
their franchise by applying on 
Polling Day to the City Clerk 

I for a certificate.
F- F. J. DOYLE,
I deci2,3i , Returning Officer.

VOTE FOR
GEORGE H. COOK 

for Coundflor.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands cooking; apply MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

decl4,tf

FOR SALE—40 Yards Cork
Linoleum, 6 feet wide, almost new; 
also quantity Picture Frames; Bar
gain; apply P.O. Box 842. decl2,3i

Insure with the

QUEEN, WANTED—A Good GenerSALE—A * dwellingRoil Asks You to Read ThisJust Think a Minute, al Girl; apply at once to MISS MC
CARTHY, “Leslie House”, Leslie St. 
decl4,tf

House, situate 129 New Gower Street, 
good rearage, freehold, containing 13 
rooms, water, sewerage and electric 
light; would be a good investment 
for business man or hotel; apply on 
the premises. decl2,3i

Mark X opposite 4 on 
Ballot Paper.

decl0,41

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lessee.
Office: 167 Water Street, 

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

What would he appreciate 
®ost ? Give him a nice par
cel of

Edgeworth. Tobacco
and you won’t be far wrong, 
h is a High Grade Tobacco. 

Sold Everywhere.

'WANTED—Two first class
Seamstresses; apply POPE’S FURNI
TURE FACTORY. decl3,3i

(1) Is Roil capable of representing your interests at 
the Council Board?

(2) Is Roll’s Policy to adjust taxes and rent of any
benefit to you? •

(3) Is Roll’s Policy to tax all outsiders any protection 
to your livelihood?

(4) eIs Roil’s advocating good citizenship jof any poten
tial value to the city ? .

(5) Is Roil a man sufficient in business training, to
gether with constructive, progressive and execu
tive abilities to conduct the city’s business ?

(6) Is Roil the man to see that all sources of revenue 
are properly collected when due?

(7) Is Roil the man to see that all expenditures are 
judicially accounted for and that the full value to 
be received for every dollar expended.

If he measures up to the above qualifications you
will do yourself an injustice if you fail to mark your
X on Thursday opposite the name of

FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf “

WANTED—At Once, Good
Girl where another la kept; washing 
out; high wages; must be fond ot 
children and have reference. 64 
Monkatown Road.dec!3,tf

YOUR DIARY
HOUSE TO LET—To Let a
Large House for winter months; ap
ply to P. H. HUDSON. decl4,31

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY. WANTED—A Good Girl,

who understands cooking, to go to 
..New York by next Rosalind, if possi
ble; passage paid; apply to MRS. J. 
W. McNEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road. 

decl3,tf 

If you have been using 
either a Collins’ or Lett’s 
Diary, just ’phone or send 
us the number of your 
favourite. We have a com
plete line of Pocket and 
Commercial Diaries for

TO LET—2 or 3 Rooms for
a respectable young married couple; 
apply to 52 Leslie Street. dec!4,31Coke may be obtained i 

at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter. |

Sacks may be return-; 
ed for refilling at sixty I

TO LET—A Garage; apply WANTED—Assistant Ac
countant for service with Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Montreal, Canada. 
Must be thoroughly competent and 
experienced, also have good referen
ces. Apply first by letter to HUD
SON’S BAY COMPANY, 240 Water 
Street declO.tf

MISS SOUTHCOTT, 26 Monks town 
decl4,eod,tfIN STOCK

loo BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD

Reg. Dowden TO LET—A Flat of Three
Rooms, modern Improvement», good 
locality, cheap rent; apply P.L.F., this 
office. defc!3,3iFOR COUNCILLOR 

And Economy, 
Efficiency, TO RENT — Offices and

Warehouse, 240 Water Street, at pre
sent occupied by Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Immediate possession. Apply

WANTED By December
GeneralTHICK, MEDIUM In Civic Affairs. cooking.

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. declO.tf Bridge Road.* THIN.
declSjUp TO LET-Two

ces lower flat
King’s
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ijuit » few drops of Shirrilfi 
Non-alcoholic Extract give the 
ridhcstf# most delicious flavot 
you could imagine to your pud
dings, pies, cakes and candies. 
With Shirriff's you need use 
only half the usual amount 
because it is doubly high in 
flavoring properties. Ask your 
grocer for your favorite flavors.
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FLAVORING EXTRACTS
NON - AWPWOUÇ

“Flowers ot the
Valley,”

___________ _____ _ OB . --------------------------

Mabel howard,

OF THE LYRIC.
“What could I do?" she said, hum

bly "He threatened not only me, but 
,—but others."

"And I was away In Italy!” exclaim
ed Clarence, with intense self-re
proach. “Oh, Iris, what you have suffer
ed, alone and friendless----- ”

"You forget my true little friend, 
Paul?” she said.

“A boy!” he said. “But, no; I have 
not forgotten him, and will not forget 
him!"

“But, this man, this scoundrel Ric
ardo! I let him go to-night, but he 
shall not escape me! He should be in 
prison now ; he was sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude."

Iris shuddered.
“There is no prison that could hold 

him, it seems to me.” she said; “he is 
like a snake.”

“Which I will scotch 1" muttered 
Clarence. “Thank Heaven you are help- 
lees no longer, Iris .You can hold me 
at arm's length, but you cannot pre- 

: vent me watching over you! From this 
hour you shall run no more such risks 
as this of to-night.”

‘“And you think I will let you waste 
, your life for me?” she murmured.

“Waste!” he echoed, with a laugh. 
i'“It is the only chance of happiness 
■left to me!"

The cab drew up at Mrs. Barke’s as 
he spoke, and he looked up at the 
third-rate row of houses with surprise.

“You told me you were rich?” he 
>said, reproachfully.

“So I am, dear friend,” she said; 
‘and I live in this quiet way by choice, 

not necessity."
He got out and rang the bell, and the 

door was opened almost instantly.
“Mabel! that you?" exclaimed Paul’s 

voice, and he darted out and seised her 
arm. “Ob, Mabel. Mabel! Where have 
you been? I bave been almost mad with 
fright!”

“Good gracious me, Miss Howard ! ” 
said a voice behind him, and Mrs. 
Barker, clad In a shawl, which covered 
her head, and, no doubt, a nightcap al
so, came out on the steps. Then they 
both staged at Lord Clarence.^

“It is all right, Mrs. Barker! Don’t 
he frightened, Paul, dear!” murmured 
Iris, and she put her arm round his 
neck. “Paul, this is an old friend of 
mine—Lord Montaeute! Lord Clarence,

<u

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
yean*

Read about it in this latter,
Mrs, A Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, __ N, S.» 
writes: , ~ f
I “I feel that* if anyone can reemn- 
œend Dr. Chase's ssedicine* l certainly 
can, I suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, aad although I look 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nerves» and run-down, and every
thing teamed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Fund and it has made an en
tirely new perron of me, I felt *at 
| could not have lived without it, I 
do net have one headache new far 
every hundred I wed to have, and my 

» feed and strong. I just
109 peuuth when I began 

Dr. Chare's Narva Food, and 
I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
nent ha. don. for me, l cattr-t 

Mo highly recommend it to others." **
* At Afl Dealers, 

Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

this is Paul Foster, the eppaposer, my 
very, very dear friand!”

Clarence hold put his hand and 
grasped Paul’s tiny flat heartily.

“Miss Knight----- Miss Howard's
friends are mine, I hope,” he said, 
fervently. Then he said in an under
tone, "You will let me cpme to-mor
row?”

“Yes,” said iris, "Come and (hear 
Paul play, Lord Clarence ”

Clarence took her hand and held it 
a moment, then raised his hat and 
leaped Into the cab.

Mrs. Barker had been watching them 
behind the door in amasement.

Lord Montaeute! Miss Howard alone 
with a gentleman at this time of night! 
For the first time Mrs. Barker felt 
alarmed and ill at ease.

All unconscious of the impression 
she had created, Iris turned to her as 
she closed the door, and said:

“Mrs. Barker, I have been in great 
trouble, and Heaven knows where It 
would have ended hut for the gentle
man you have just seen! He is an old 
friend of mine—and——" her voice fal
tered—“my father."

Mrs, Barker looked at her keenly, 
then her brow lightened. Suspicions 
died an instantaneous death under the 
gase of Iris' pure eyes.

Lord Clarence drove baek to the 
Midnight Club, his brain on fire; his 
joy at finding Iris tempered by the In
dignation with which he was filled at 
the insult that had been offered her.

The concert was over when he reach
ed the club, but there were still a great 
many persons in the large room, and 
thesç were standing about in groups, 
discussing the scene that had just tak
en place.

Never since the club had opened had 
there been such a dramatic incident 
within its walls.

“Well, Railsford, X think I have kept 
my word,” said the duke, when Lord 
Clarence had disappeared with Iris.

“Yes, duke,” said Lord Railsford, 
gravely, and with a look In his honest 
eyes that was not very flattering to 
his grace. “You have wqn, and here is 
your money, but I think, it I were in 
your place, I would rather have lost!”

The duke grinned.
“Rather late in the day to turn mor

alist, Isn’t it, Railsford?” he retorted, 
with a sneer. “After all, it was a harm
less hit of fun.”

“Harmless!” said Lord Railsford, 
raising his eyebrows. “Do you think 
this will do Miss Howard no harm? 
There are half-a:dozen newspaper men 
in the room! Do yon think the story 
Will not be in every paper In London 
to-morrow morning?”

The duke shrugged his shoulders.
“A capital advertisement for her," 

he said laughing. “My dear Ralieford, 
these sort of people delight In notor
iety, and you and I have given Miss 
Howard a new lease of popularity.”

“I beg your grace’s pardon,” said 
Railsford, slowly and Intently; “I had 
no share in entrapping Miss Howard, 
and I will call any man who says so to 
account.”

“Tut tut my dear fellow I “ said the 
duke; “you are making a mountain of 
a molehill,” and pocketing the notes 
he looked round the room for his ac
complice, but*he signor was nowhere 
to be seen. He had not gone far, how
ever, for the duke found him waiting 
in a corner of the stairs,

There was a livid mark across his 
face, which he endeavored to conceal 
with his .handkerchief, and the duke 
barely euppreseed a grin as he said:

“Oh, here you are, my friend! Well, 
you did your work very nicely, and 
here Is your money.”

Ricardo grabbed the notes which the 
duke extended, without a word, unless 
a snarl could be described as one.

“And now you have got it,” said the 
duke, carelessly, "I should recommend 
you to make yourself scarce! Lord 
Montaeute bits straight, I imagine!”

Ricardo showed Ms tangs furiously.
“I will have satisfaction!. I will have 

—he paused, with the Impotent 
rage of a wild beast.

The duke smiled.
“Take my advice, and rest satisfied 

with what you have got," he said, 
wrinkling up Me face with malicious 
amusement "I should not be surprised 
it Lord Montaeute is desirous of inter
viewing you, my friend! You bad better 
make a graceful retreat."

The signor mopped his bleeding and 
swollen lip with his handkerchief.

■T will be quits with Mm and her!" 
he muttered. "He shell pay dearly for 
the blow!" •

The duke shrugged Ms shoulders.

“That’s your busjnsgi, my dear sir," 
he said, with haughty contempt! 
‘«meanwhile X should go home and 
bathe my face"; and as the signor stole 
stealthily down the stairs the duke re
turned te the ream to gloat over hie-
victory. ___

He was sitting drinking champagne
with hftlt*d08§n of the least reput
able members qf tbg club when Lord 
Glarencé re-entered.

He was very .pale, but there ww a 
look of stern determination on Ms fair 
face, which grew bard and #®t as be 
made his way up to toe table at which 
toe ducal party was sitting.

"May I ask your grace to give ms a
few minutes r be said,

The duke, who bad taken quite 
enough wine, paused and looked up at 
him haughtily-

“For what purpose?" be ashed-
"I have to demand an explanation of

your grace,” said Clarence.
The duke laughed.
“Oh, I’m net in toe humor for ex

planations, Lord Montaeute,” he said, 
“gome other time,"

“No other time than this will satisfy 
me,” said Clarence, an ominous light 
glowing ip his eyes.

The duke swore. 1
“My dear fellow, don't make a scene; 

one's enough for one night. If It’s this 
business of Miss Howard’s, I’m sick of 
it. Pray let us drop it.”

“Yon consider that you are at liberty 
to insult a lady and refuse reparation, 
your grace?” said clarence. “That is
not my opinion ”

“Your opinion! ” retorted the duke. 
“Who cares for yqur opinion? Certain
ly I do not! What is it you want? Go to 
her friend, the Italian gentleman, who j 
managed the affair, and don't worry 
me about it!”

“Yes, I will go to him directly,” said 
Clarence between his teeth ; “at pre
sent my business is with your grace. 
Do I understand that you refuse an 
apology to Mies Howard ?”

Lord Railsford and several others 
had gathered near, and were looking 
qn and listening in attentive silence.

“You may understand what, you 
please,” said the duke. “Most certain
ly I decline to apologize to her—or to 
you who appear to be even a more in
timate friend than the Italian fellow!”

The sneer had scarcely curved his 
lips before Clarence bad seized the 
wineglass at his elbow, and dashed toe 
contents into his face.

The duke sprang to hie feet; there 
was a moment of silent consternation, 
then the uproar began.

With’an oath the duke sprang for
ward, but a couple of men seized his 
arms, while Lord Railsford laid his 
hand on Clarence's shoulder.

"This Is not the place!” he said, in 
a loud voice. “This is not thé place for 
a settlement. Sileiice, gentlemen!”

The duke—white, almost livid—Wip
ed the wine from his face.

“No!” he said. “You are right: This 
business cannot be settled here. I call 
you all to witness that Lord Mofitacute 
has grossly Insulted me!"

“And I call you to witness that I did 
not do so until toe Duke of Rossdale 
had distinctly refused to apologize to a 
lady whom he had still more grossly 
insulted!” said Clarence, grimly, his 
eyes flashing, his lips quivering pas
sionately. “His grace has my address;
I shall await any communication be 
may desire to make!” and raising his 
hat, he strode from the club.

Iris had been speedily avenged!
(To be continued)

WHEN HAIR THINS, '- 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE "DANDERINE”

35 cents buys a bot
tle of "Danderine,”
Within ten minutes 
after the first appll- 
cation you’ can not 
find a Single trace qf 
dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine is to 
the hair, what fresh 
showers of rain and 
sunshine are to veg
etation. It gees right 
to the roots, invigor
ates and strengthens 

them, helping your hair to grow long, 
thick and luxuriant.

Girls! Girls! Don't let your hair 
stay lifeless, celeries#, thin, scraggy- 
A single application of delightful 
Danderine will double toe beauty and 
radiance ef your hair and make it 
look twice as abundant.

The Microscope
and Its Wonders.

If you want a really entrancing 
hobby, buy a micrbgcope. There is 
no need to invest in an expensive 
instrument; you can obtain for less 
than a sovereign one that will suffice 
to show you many of the wonders of 
nature.

Let us see what a watch glass full 
of water taken from some stagnant 
pond has in store for US- If we hold 
It up to the light, the naked eye may 
he able to make out one or two tiny 
specks whose movements show that 
they are alive. But the eye alone can

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

l'a* real NFertirreewe, this old

Youffl never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy, 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magie. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there no 

late
eyrup to make 16 ounces. 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, this mixture eaves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant—
-You can feel this take hold instantly, 

Soothing and belling the membranes in 
aU the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you wilt 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day's use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 

onchitie. croup, hoarseness, and br°n- 
ial asthma.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 

compound of genuine Norway pine ex-ri^dcSa&t remCd7 fW

To avoid disappointment ask TOUT 
druggist for “2Vi ounees of Pine*” with 
directions and don’t, accept anythh 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute eatl 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto. Ont»

gee nothing of the wqnders of their 
structure.

piacp a single drop of this water 
on the slide of your miscroscope, and 
a new world is opened up to you.

One of the first creatures you are 
likely to see is the hydra, a cross in 
miniature between an octopus and a 
starfish. As it rests upon the stalk Ot 
a water plant its arms wave to and 
fro in search of prey,

Let the water-flet—the hydra's 
favorite food—touch ope. of them, 
and his doom ie sealed. In a flash 
arm after arm enfolds, him. Each is 
provided with hundreds of fine Sting
ing hairs, and fight as be will the 
water-flea is soon overpowered and 
drawn down to the hungry mouth.

The watef-flea himself ie one of the 
most beautiful of the inhabitants of 
this tiny world. He looks like a 
creature made of fine glass, for he 
is so transparent that you can see 
every organ of his body.

You can watch the action of the 
hairs which surround hi# head; these 
are in constant motion, and their 
action creates a current which sweeps 
into his mouth a censtapt supply of 
the plant and minute creatures on 
which he feeds. Looking through the 
miscroscope you can trace toe pas
sage of an atom of food Tight through 
the organs of has body. The heart 
is visible, and you may even watch 
the corpuscles pf toe blood as they 
travel through toe' arteries and veins.

What are those queer bell-shaped 
things adhering to the water-flea’s 
legs? They look almost like bunfthes 
of transparent canterbury bells, and 
St their edges are fringes of con
stantly moving hairs. They are called 
infusorians, and you can find them
growing upon all manner of water 
plants and insects.

Just below one of toe bells is a 
little swelling that looks like a bud. 
As you watch it grow bigger, and 
then suddenly breaks away from the 
parent stalk. You have witnessed-the 
birth of an infusorian, It will swim 
about for some time like a minute- 
jelly fish, then it will settle down and 
become a minute canterbury ball like 
its parents.

Now our attention is attracted by 
a tiny being which seems to have a 
fast-moving wheel in its head. Some
thing is moving with an action exact
ly like that of the balance wheel qf 
a watch. So close is the resemblance 
that scientists have named these 
creatures “wheel-bearers.” •* The com
paratively low-powered lens which 
we are using will not serve to clear 
up the mystery, but if we use a high- 
power glass and examine the “wheel” 
closely, toe puzzle is solved.

Round the mouth is a circle of tinv 
hairs, which are always ip motiOP- It 
is this motion which gives toe im
pression of toe to and fro swinging 
of the balance wheel. As in toe case 
of toe water-flea, these hairs serve to 
create toe current which drives an 
unending supply of food Into the 
tnouth.

Other beings come Into view as we 
move the slide; some are trans
parent; others are colored with the 
most amazingly beautiful tints. Some 
are attrachsd to toe stalks of plants, 
others swim or walk freely. Some 
are soft-hodied, and apparently un
protected; others have made won
drous shells, perfect in every detail.

Household Notes.
Rump le the most economical steak.
Cheese has a higher food value tiotn 

meat.
Left-over chicken ie good reheated 

with bacon.
Delicious fudge can be made with 

condensed milk.
The plain untreated cake ta the 

more wholesome.
Keep toe bread closely covered 

while it is rising-
It you. wish a pot roast buy a bone

less chuck roast. /
A vegetable shaver should be used 

for Saratago chips.
Milk makes tender bread and allows 

It to be Kept longer. \
Fruit icing is nice on apple sauce 

cake or split gingerbread. 1
Before stuffing a chicken rub the In

side with peanut butter.
Try dipping slices of lamb in egg 

and crumbs and then frying.

Notice ot Poll and Can
di dales.

TW* Cm OF ST. JOHV’fi- 
Te Wit;

Publie Notice Is hereby given to the 
glee tori residing Within the Munici
pal limits of th® City of St John's 
aforesaid, that s Poll has been de
manded for the same, Aid that I have 
granted .such Poll; and that the per
sons duly nominated as Candidates at 
the said Election and for whom only 
Votes will be received are:

Candidates tor Mayor:

1. COOK—
Hon. Tasker Cook,

Commission Merchant.

2. MORRIS—
Isaac C. Morris,

Sailmaker.

Candidates for Councillors:
I, BROPHY—

William E. Bropby,
Grocer.

g. CHAFE—
Herbert B. Chafe,

Commission Merchant

g, COLLIER—
Samuel G. Collier,

Undertaker.

4. COOK—
George Cook,

Planter.

6. BOWDEN—
Reginald Dowden,

Auctioneer.

6. GALWAY—
Denis J. Galway, ,

Merchant Tailor.

7. OAKLAND—
Charles F. Garland,

Printer.

8. HOPKINS—
Robert Hopkins.

Contractor.

9. MARTIN—
James T. Martin,

Undertaker.

10. MILLEY—
William S. Milley,

Hardware Manager.

IU NANGLE—
John Nangle,

V ’ > Master Builder-

12. O'BRIEN—
Michael O’Brien,

Mechanic.

13, OUTERBRIDGE—*
P. E. Outerbridge,

Commissi on Merchant.

14. PEEL—
Thomas Peel,

Merchant.

16. PEET—
Samuel H. Peet,

Blacksmith.

16. PENNEY—
William T. Penney,

Master Builder.

IT. ROBINSON—
John Robinson,

Caterer,

18,—ROIL—
Fred J. Roil,

Real Estate Agent.

19. RUBY—
Kenneth Ruby,

Tinsmith.

20. RYAN—
Charles W. Ryan,

Grocer.

21. SPURRELL—
Edward D. Spurrell,

Merchant Tailor.

22. TAIT—
1 Archibald C. Tait,

Medlcgl Doctor.

18. VINICOMBB—
Nicholas J. Vinicombe,

Grocer.

84. WHITTY—
Edward J. -Whitty,

- Workman.

26. WISEMAN—
James F. Wiseman,

Grocer,

bis ballot papers, tabs an oath of 
qualification. The voter te to vote 
only for one candidate for Mayor 
and for six candidates as Councillors.

After receiving the ballot papers, 
the voter shall go into one ef the com
partments and with a pencil, there 
provided, place a eress In toe division 
restating the name ot the candidate 
for Mayor, and the six candidates for
Councillors, for whom he intends to 
vote, thus X.

The voter will then fold each ballot 
paper, so as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of to# 
Deputy Returning Officer, ’and shall 
hand them so folded up te the Deputy 
Returning Officer, and the Deputy 
Returning Officer shall without un
folding them ascertain that they are 
toe ballot papers which he furnished 
to the elector, and then immediately 
place them in toe Ballot Box. i The 
voter shall forthwith leave toe Toll
ing Station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils- a 
ballot paper, he may return it to toe 
Deputy Returning Officer, who tflH 
give him another. r

If a voter votes fer more candidates 
than he te entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the ballot papers 
by which he can afterwards be iden
tified his vote will be void and will 
not be counted.

If a voter takes a ballot or ballot 
paper out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other paper in
to toe Ballot Box than toe papers 
given him* by the Deputy Returning 
Officer, he will be subject to punish
ment by a fine of Five Hundred Dol
lars or by Imprisonment for a time 
not exceeding six months, with or 
without hard labour.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

The following Is published for the 
information of toe public :
ST. JOHN’S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

B.

Qf which all persons are .hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly. '

Given under my hand, »t St John's, 
the 7th day of December, 1921.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

DIRECTIONS
FOR' THE GUIDANCE OF ELECT.

09S VOTING. ,
Each elector, on entering toe room 

Where the poll Is being held, shall 
declare his name, surname, and ad
dition. -

After so doing he shall receive two 
ballot papers In the above forms re
spectively

Bach elector. If required by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
Clerk, one of the Candidates, or one 
of their agents shall before receiving

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTORS:
8. The right to vote for the Mayor 

and Councillors of toe City shall 
be enjoyed;—
A. By all British subjects of the 

age of twenty-one years and 
upwards, who—

(a) have resided in the City for 
one year Immediately pre
ceding tbs election; and 
are owners, lessees, ten
ants, or occupiers of pro
perty rated on the appraise
ment books of the City; or 
who are liable for toe Poll 
Tax; and
are not indebted to the 
St, John’s Municipal Coun
cil for any arrears of tax
es; and
are duly enrolled on toe 
Voters' List; and 
are not disqualified by men
tal incapacity.

By all bodies corporate, being 
British subjects, which are 
owners, lessees, tenants, or

W''r occupiers of property rated on
F the appraisement books of the
W\' City, and which are not in

debted to toe said Council for 
any arrears of taxes, and 
which are duly enrolled on the 
said Voters’ List.
Every such person and body 
corporate shall be deemed to 
be, and is hereafter described 
as a ratepayer. . s .

9. Each ratepayer shall only be en
titled to one vote for toe election 
of the Mayor, and one for each of 
the elx Councillors.

10. Where property Is assessed to a 
firm or co-partnership, not being 
incorporated, each member of 
such firm or co-partnership at toe 
time of such assessment shall be 
deemed to be assessed as a quali
fication for voting,

11. Any person who has a shop, store 
or office in toe City and has car
ried on a business or profession 
therein, on his own account, either 
alone or as a recognized partner 
for one year previous to any elec
tion, being otherwise qualified, 
shall be deemed to be a ratepay
er, notwithstanding that his resi
dence may be outside the City.

12. No member of a body corporate 
shall be entitled to vote indi
vidually in respect of property be
longing to such body, but every 
body corporate, being a ratepayer 
shall be entitled to one vote, to 
be given by any of its officers ap
pointed in writing by the body tor 
that purpose.

13. When property is held by an ex
ecutor, administrator, trusta*, or 
other person in trust for toe use 
or benefit of others? the person 
beneficially entitled shall be held 
to be the ratepayer in respect of 
such property.

line to the junction of the Black- j Evans, 214 Water Street, for Bl I 
marsh Road and toe extension of ] only whose surnames begin vi^Tl 
Hamilton Avenue; thence In a j letters E, F, Q, H, I, J, K.
Straight line to Byrne's Bridge, and j No. 8 Booth—At the house of y, . 
extending 600 ft. beyond the same; ; Stafford, 237 Water Street, (or
thence in a straight line to the point 
of commencement.”

Ne. 1 Ward—AH that part of the 
City east ef the King’s Wharf; thence 
following toe centre of the King’s 
Beech,' King’s Road, Rennie's Mill 
Road to the northern limit of toe
city.

No. 2 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No. 1 Ward to toe cen
tre of Baird’s Cove, up Market House 
Hill, Cathedral Street, Garrison Hill, 
Bonaventure Avenue and Long Pond 
Road, to toe northern limit of the city.

No. 8 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No, 2 Ward to the cen
tre of Goodridge’s western wharf, up 
the centre of William’s Lane and Lime 
Street to LeMarebant Read; along 
LeMarchant Read, eatwajdly,- to |.
Cookitown Road and Freshwater 1 
Road tp toe northern limit of toe city, j

No, 4 Ward—From the western j 
boundary of No. 3 Ward to the east-1 
era boundary of Newman's waterside1 
premises ; thence up toe centre of 
Springdale Street to LeMarchant ; 
Road, to Mupdy Pond Road ; thence, 
along the centre of Mundy Pond Road

M

ere only whose surnames begin w,i 
toe letters I* M, N, O, P, Q. .

No. 4 Booth—At the house of u 
peter Wail, 291 Water street, v 
Electors only whose surnames be 
with the letters R, S, T, u, y w 
Y, Z.

NO. 6 WARD.
- No. 1 Booth—At the house of e, 
O’Toole, No. .3,4 South Side Road, fe 
all Electors below the Bridge.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of g. 
Michael Stafford, South Side Roy 
for all Electors above the Bridge ” 

F- 3. DOTLk'
dec7,10,14 Returning Offing,

to Golf Avenue, to Pennywell Read, 
and thence by Pennywell Road to toe 
northern limit of toe City.

Nia 6 Ward—All that part of toe 
City situate west of the western 
boundary of No. 4 Ward, and north of 
the Harbor and the Waterford Bridge 
River.

No. 6 Ward—All that part of the
City situate on the South Side of St. 
John’s Harbor, extending from Fort 
Amherst to Syme’s Bridge. ,

Boundaries of the City.
MUNICIPAL ACT, 1921.

“For toe purpose of this Act, toe
City of St John’s shell 6s bounded w*tb Jettera N, O, P, Q, R,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

To Wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

to the electors residing within toe 
Municipal Limits of toe City of St. 
John’s, aforesaid, that the Polling 
Stations, hereinafter set forth, will be 
open from 8 a.ra. to 8 p.ra. on 
THURSDAY, toe 15th day of Decem
ber, in toe following places, viz:—

NO. 1 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At toe house, of Mrs. 

Benson, No. 7 York Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with | 
the letters A, B, Ç, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 1 
Ready, No. 9 York Street, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters B, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Maheney, No. 27 York Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hayse, No. 10 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin With 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 3 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Miss 

Sullivan, No. 10 Prospect Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters A, B, C, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of John 
Burke, No- 62 Prescott Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hickey, No. 62 Victoria Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters M, Mc, N, O, p, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of James 
Miron, No. 126 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with: 
the letters R, 6, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 8 WARD.
No, 1 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. 

Leonard, No. 34 Livingstone Street, 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with tbs letters A, B, C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mr. 
John. Earle, No. 18, Allan Square, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters D, E, F, G, H.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Wilson, No. 67 Carter’s Xflll, fpr 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters I, J, K, L, M,#lc,

No, 4 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. 
Fleming, Carter's Hill, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters N, O, P, Q, R, S.

No, 8 Booth—At thé house of Mrs. 
Ryan, No. 1 Carter's Hill, for Electors 
only -whose surnames begin with toe 
letters T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 4 WARD.

St. John’s
Grocery.

We aim to give our 
customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

i2c: ib.

FLOUR,
best grade, -w*

$9.40 per brl.
All orders carefully 

but up and promptly de
livered.

J.J.St John
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

East End FeedS| 
Produce Store. 
Cattle Owners!!

Buy your Winter Feed| 
now. We have

. 100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY.
• 1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS,
We can give you a good 

price on this lot.

RING 812.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Waiter St
RECOGNITION.

xv vs nr j t .-T wpf*flÇ* I
No. 1 Booth-At toe house of Mrs. i ?jL£ît^“lî.fart the UJ

Kane. 17 Holdewerth Street, for hospitals all over the world exarm
,aa,h an,, where uElectors only whose surnames begin 

with toe letters A, B, C.
No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

C. Truscott, corner Queen and Nqw 
Gower Street, for Electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters D, E, 
F, O, H. V

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
MeOrath, No. 9» New Gower Street 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with toe letters I, J, K. L, M, Me.

No. 4 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. j 
■Foley, 98 New Gower Street, for

toe pqtlents' teeth and where
in good conditio» I 

surgical °P*r Ipossible put them 
before attempting a bu,s“~ .-.k, 
ation. Experience has shown tjia 
PAtient has a better chance for 
cervery with a clean healthy mouth u 
without It. This ought to con 
the most skeptical 'that care 01 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eod.tl .

Household Notes.

Electors qniy whose surnames begin
Sott fudge iqing should be beett” I

thoroughly until thjck and cool-
Sugar should be given to

children in very small amount*-

. . ... I Lemon and horseradish areore only whose surnames begin with. „ ... -hell-^ * served with oysters on half snei

N». 6 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hsekett,' 41 Brasil's Square, for Elect-

Z.

as follows : Commencing at Fort Am
herst Lighthouse; thence In a straight 
line to the chimney of toe General
Hospital ; thence in a straight line to 016 letters"p *• r V 
the mounmeht in Mount Qarmel Cent- NO, I WARD,
etery; thence In a straight line to the No. 1 Boeth-*At_the house ef Mrs. 
southern side of Horwood's Bridge j Hayse, 482 Water Street, for Electors 
on Ahe Newtown Road; thence to toe | only whose surnames begin with toe 
junction of the old rallway;..track

you»*

nice i

Ground pimentos* flavor and cold

Pennywell Road; thence in a 1 the house of Mrs.1 the shoulder are best for

cottage cheese delightfully- 
Every child should have from 3 I 

to a quart of milk each day. ,
The brisket and the thick *ui.

corned 1

§gK.it'.S1

A use
would 
One thou 
of Biscu

If yc
Grocer s| 
have oui 
will recel

T.Bj

Telephoe

novSOl

I say in effect,
] to-day because I 
I those I love on I 
I them happinessl 
f tation of the Cl:"

But the busil 
I of large number!
I lest you will of 
| is going to sent! 
Lious study to gl 

expensive for tl 
j the consideratiol 
I lend this or th|
I ten, or a two 

justom into a tl 
Has spirit, a til 
the commercial 

I has driven the si 
if so many hea|

The Christ 
In many livetj 

snow ball whin 
and bigger as til 
friends every yj 

I suppose the| 
this is to blue 
severely, to keel 
whom you trull 
thinking of you| 
let yourself he 
cards from soml 
didn” send then 
serious matter, I 
seems so beCauf 

I Christmas and 
your cards in thl 
and reaction wj 
anoyance or mi| 
ment loom all

Get Thel 
Another way tl 

to get your Chi 
and written earl 
easy to buy the! 
the crowd comtfi 
keen depleted, 
to your spare 
last crowded wl
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veteran was about the last of any of 
us to recognise the undoubted talent 
possessed by Arthur, who hid his 
light under a bushel for several years 
before it could be plainly seen. A lot 
of flattering remarks, are being made 
concerning the abilities of the 20- 
year-old youngster, Joe Davis, of 

He is a very clever play-

BiDiards,pater Street; fQr El 
Nrapines begin with T 
p, H, I, J, jj 
►-At the house of u
I Water Street, for Bl-J
Ke Bw»M»es begin wit
[m, N, 0, p, q wlti
r At the house of Mr. 
|91 Water Street, to, 
I whose surnames berir 
1rs R, S, T, U, V, W *

|>. 6 WARD.

■—At the house of y— 
I4 South Side Road, Z

Jacob & Co., Ltd, IS WILLIE SMITO LIKELY TO GO 
STALE!

(By Melbourne Inman, Professional 
Champion, 1912 to 1920.)

I cannot say that I am getting things 
my' own way in the various games I 
have had so far. The lads seem to find 
their form a lot quicker than I ever 
managed to do. The old-time profes
sionals were satisfied if they began to 
connect with their best performances 
about the end of the year. I suppose I 
fell into the same habit through my 
early acquaintance with John Roberts, 
Billy Mitchell, Jack North, Joe Mack 
and others. A pretty tough batch of 
money-match players this—better than 
at exhibition games by far. The up-to- 
date idea seems to be to get little, if 
anything, short of your very best and 
keep at top-pitch from one end of the 
season to the other. It is a bigger strain 
than many suppose. And when a player 
does go stale he is the last word in 
loss of ordinary skill. It will be inter
esting, as well as instructive, to see 
how Willie Smith shapes' in the second 
half of the season. He is certainly 
playing wonderfully well just now. He 
has beaten me quite on my merits. 
Matters might have been a bit more 
kindly disposed towards me than they 
have been. A return of my old com
plaint, vertigo or giddiness, caused 
me to say something about it the 
other evening. I did so as much for 
the purpose of gaining a short spell 
of rest as anything else. There was 
some idea of playing a fresh game, 
but I thought I would see it out Al
so I heard that Smith was offering to 
give me a start. We’ve heard of that 
kind of offer before. Nobody knows or 
should know better than Smith that 
he has no more chance of giving me 
a start than of climbing up to the 
dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral. I would 
like it to be generally understood that 
billiards, as played by the leading 
professionals, depends a good deal on 
how the conditions suit both players. 
If one of them is exceptionally fa- 

a state of affairs not at all

Chesterfield. 
er for one of his age, and remarkably ] 
like my old friend," Tom Reece, in i 
height and build. His style and ideas 
also curiously resemble those of 
Reece. The youngster ought to make 
good. He is being given a thorough 
try-out by tte Manchester veteran,1 
Edward Higgle, one of *the strongest 
scorers of his day, and a rare model 
for anyone to copy in his ways of 
putting a “break” together. Diggle 
was one of my most severe school
masters, and I can truly say that what 
I learned from him helped me no end 
on the long road to the championship. ; 
The old style of shaping at the table | 
was to have the head and shoulders, 
well up in the air. None held them 
higher than Diggle. The contrast of ( 
his stance with the chin-right-down ( 
on-the-cue modern style of Davis 
ought to be interesting. I shouldn’t 
be at all surprised to find Diggle well 
holding his own. He is one of those 
who couldn’t do badly with a cue in ' 
his hand if he tried.—News of the 
World.

A useful Christmas present for your friend or home 
would be a tin of the renowned JACOB’S BISCUITS. 
One thousand tins just received. The largest shipment 
of Biscuits from the Old Country since 1913.

»
If you cannot purchase Jacob’s Biscuits from your 

Grocer send your order to the undersigned and it will 
have our careful attention, and at the same time you 
will receive a sample tin.

Now the Bridge. 
f At the house of 
»rd, South Bide $ 
is above the Bridge

F- J- DOYLE, 
Returning Offie*. Wild. Manager,

P. O. Box 1353.Telephone 513.
Office and Sample Rooms:

9, 10, 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.
nov30,47i

TIGHT AS A MISER’S PURSE

i to give our 
’ the benefit of 
ices and first MEN’S, 

WOMEN’S, 
and CHILDREN’S

by Rufh Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine. 
One 20c. bottle makes nearly a 
gallon of the best Ginger Wine.

decT.tfY BEEF, ON CHRISTMAS CARDS.
There never was 

a pleasant- 
e r Christmas 

I think,

be able to put real friendship into 
your messages.

You notice I speak of picking out 
the cards as if that were a matter re
quiring considerable thought. I am 
aware that many people have a simp
ler solution. They select one card 
with a conventional greeting covering 
any friend or acquaintance, ç.nd have 
their names printed or engraved up
on it Then all they have to do is to 
address the envelopes.

The Fireplace Without a Fire.
Doubtless you will think me old- 

fashioned but I have never, yet been 
reconciled to that custom. They are 
all right for acquaintances or busi
ness friends but they always seem to 
me almost rude to send to a real 
friend. A formal card with a send
er’s name written in his or her own 
handwriting is little enough trouble 
to take, but when the name is merely 
engraved or printed, it certainly 
seems like a canned greeting. All 
that is left now is for some enterpris
ing firm to offer to take lists of names 
and send the cards out without any 
bother to the sender.

To me the ideal Christmas greeting 
is a Christmas letter, but of course 
one cannot send many of those. Next 
comes the Christmas card with some 
printed sentiment on it that makes 
one feel it has really been chosen for 
oneself, and at least the sender’s 
name and perhaps a few words of 
greeting. A single line of greeting 
gives it a human warmth that it can
not get otherwise. A card with the 
sender’s name and greeting engraved 
always seems to me like a very fine 
looking hearth with a fire neatly laid 
upon it—but not lit

To-morrow—The Art of Living in 
Rented Rooms.

■sibieyalue, Battleship for
Canned Goods,

I
 custom,

than the custom 
of sending 
Christmas greet
ings to one’s 
friends.

And there nev
er was a custom 
more abused.
The sending of 

some simple at
tractive card to 

I say in effect, “I am thinking of yoq 
to-day because I always think of 
those I love on Christmas and wish 
them happiness,” is a true manifes
tation of the Christmas spirit.

But the business-like sending out 
of large numbers of cards, the worry 
lest you will overlook someone who 
is going to send you a card, the anx
ious study to get cards that look as 
expensive for the money as possible, 
the consideration as to whether to 
fcnd this or that person a five or a 
ten. or a two for five, all make the 
Sistom into a travesty on the Christ- 
nas spirit, a true manifestation of 
the commercial exchange spirit which 
has driven the spirit of Christmas out 
of so many hearts.

The Christmas Card Custom.
In many lives, card sending is a 

mow ball which rolls itself bigger 
and bigger as the sender gathers new 
Mends every year.

I suppose the only way to prevent 
this is to blue pencil your list pretty 
severely, to keep it down to those to 
whom you truly want to say “I am 
thinking of you to-day.” Then don’t 
let yourself be fretted if you do get 
cards from some people to whom you 
didn” send them. It really isn’t a 
serious matter, you know. It only 
seems so because it is the day after 
Christmas and you are looking oyer 
lour cards in the mood of let-downess 
and reaction which makes any little 
anoyance or mistake or disappoint
ment loom all out of proportion.

(let Them Ready Early. 
Another way to help the situation is 

to get your Christmas cards bought 
and written early. It is twice as 
easy to buy them if you start before 
the crowd comes and the stock has 
ken depleted. And if you write them 
in your spare evenings before the 
last crowded week or two, you will

“The breaking up of battleships 
involves, as a rule, the cutting of the 
plates by means of the oxy-acetylene 
flame into pieces small enough to be 
inserted through the doors of blast 
furnaces. The maximum size of these 
pieces is generally 5 ft by 2 ft. 6 ip.

“South Wales is a large consumer 
of scrap metal, especially in con
nection with the manufacture of tin 
plate, so that it is a fact that the 
Dreadnought of to-day will probably 
form the basis of the receptacles of 
the canned goods of a few years 
hence," says the Times.

This is the modern version of the 
sword to ploughshare vision.

You will appreciate the 
Style, the Fit, and most 
of all-the Long Service 
they give.

trs carefully 
promptly de

voured,
unknown, he comes sailing along, the 
easiest of winners. Put the same two 
players together a week on another 
table, with a fresh set of balls, and 
a different result is not out of the 
question. Now then—in my match 
with Smith we had to play for the 
first five days with a very close-grain
ed set of ivory balls. As a matter of 
fact, they more resembled the heavier 
composition balls in their springiness 
and acute throw-off. Try as I would, 
I could never control them nor gauge 
the “angle” with the degree of ac
curacy required. Judging by the con
fident way Smith played at them and 
the success of his shots, he might well 
have graduated as a composition-ball 
player. At the end of five days, when 
the scoring-board
LOOKED VERY UNKINDLY ON ME 
a new set of balls was provided. My 
long experience enables me to tell at 
almost the second shot whether I 
shall be able to play my real game. 
And I am convinced, as I always have 
been, that, given suitable conditions 
to my own particular kind of billiards, 
I can still hold my end up against 
anyone. You can be dead out of luck 
at this kind of thing. I am passing 
through a rare run of it. If ever I 
do get the conditions which suit me, 
somebody will be knowing about it. 
I ought to let it be known how pleas
ed I am to see the second-class mem
bers of our profession coming to the 
front so well. Please don’t throw any 
bouquets at me for my tip as to the 
winner of the second-class tourna
ment. Yet I’d like to remind you that 
I coupled Arthur Peall, the scratch 
man, with young Davis, of Chester
field (750 start), and that they finish
ed first and second in the given order. 
I am going to say again that Peall is 
a chip off the old block. His father, 
W. J. Peall is the old spot-stroke 
champion. Curiously enough, the

Street and
ant Road.

Inferior Goods put 
upon the market 
without a guaran
tee and sold at a 
cheaper rate, 
means dissatisfied
customers and dis-

MOTHER!
Open Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”

inter credited dealers

The “Big Hatch” Boot
MEN’S AND BOYS’.

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
“California Fig Syrup” now will thor
oughly clean the little bowels and in a 
few hours you have a well, playful 
child again. Even a cross, feverish, 
constipated child loves its “fruity” 
taste, and mothers can rest east be
cause it never fails to work all the 
sour bile and poisons right out of the 
stomach and bowels without griping 
or upsetting the child.

Tell your druggist you want only the 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother, 
you must say “California.” Refuse any 
imitation.

Household Notes,
Rib chops are cheaper and there is 

less waste to them than kidney chops.
Stuff your Christmas dates with 

crystallized ginger or candied orange 
peel.

If no other baking is being done, 
bake the cake in the middle of the 
oven.

If a soft filling is used for the cake 
sprinkle the top with powdered sugar.

Bread and rolls are ready for the 
oven when they have risen to twice 
their bulk.

E OATS

A. E. HICKMAN, CO,ou a good

WHOLESALERS

HAINES’ WARNING.

■
 It’s, Dry Law 

Haipps who now 
explains that 
bootleg drinks 
are deadly; so 
let's eschew the 
poisoned brew, 
and cease to 
paint things red
ly. This Dry Law 
Haines is taking 
pains to warn us 
bf our danger; 
he hates to see 

the graveyard tea kill off the pilgrim 
stranger. The booUeg drinks are 
made by ginks who are not moral

Helium Inflated Airships.

Why a Healthy Person 
Very Seldom Worries—

NEW ARRIVALSfightsNORFOLK, Va.—By three 
with her bag filled with helium, the 
big navy dirigible C-7 has proved that 
the newly discovered gas can be used 
by lightep-than-air flying machines. 
Helium is non-inflammable. The hel
ium used in inflating the C-7 is the 
product of the government plant at 
Fort Worth. SOIL PIPE.

BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 
CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES

Worry is simply fear of misfortune. It overburdens your 
mind, end oftentimes creates physical disorders. Your nervous 
system and mentality are under such a strain that sleepless 
nights result. Without refreshing sleep, your whole physical 
and mental well-being suffers.

A healthy man seldom worries. Physical exhilaration sup
plies ease and optimism to the mind. Only those whose nervous 
systems are worn-down are irritable, languid and depressed.

Eminent physicians state that many cases of nerve trouble 
are caused by drinking tea or coffee. The drugs, them and 
caffeine, contained in these drinks over-sthnulate the entire 
system, often causing the serious ills which result from dis
turbing the regular bodily functions. Repetition only makes 
matters worse.

Why not stop drinking tea and coffee and drink Poet urn 
instead? Poetum is the delicious, healthful beverage—satisfying 
in flavor. Drink Postum for 10 days and notice the difference. 
Your irritated nerves will be strengthened because Postum lets 
you get the deep, restful sleep you need.

Poetum comes in two forme: Instant Postum (in tins)made instantly 
in the cup by the addition of bailing water. Poetum Cereal (in packages 
ef larger bulk, for thorn who prefer to make the drink while the meal is 
being prepared) made by bailing for 20 minutes. Sold by ell grocers.

Helium can be made in 
commercial quantities only from the 
oil obtained from certain wells In 
Oklahoma and Texas fields, and the 
United States, if necessary, can pre
vent other nations from obtaining it 
and thus posses great military ad
vantages over them. The plant at 
Fopt Worth, which cost several mil
lion dollars, was built during the war 
and is now under the joint operation 
of the army and navy. Helium is sep
arated from the other gases in the oil 

] by means of complicated refrigerat
ing apparatus and the process is cost- j 
ly. The high cost of the gas, accord- , 
ing to aviators, is its only drawback.

now reoog- 
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SWING
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch. 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. ’ 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

pro that the 
,ce for re- 
pioUtb thann convince
kre of the

beaten Lowest PricesIherapioj
■herapioi

KEBAE&'HERAPIQNN03 JOB’S STORES, LtdThere’s a ReasonPostttm for Health
Mod, by Canadian Poetum Cnwl Co., Limittd, Windaor, Ontario p

Also makers of Grap*-Nuts and Pest Teastiw
LINIMENT USED BY
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWF.EVENING

_ Jj Councillor. In ecathing words Mayor
Morris denounced tbs manner in

d&tfi Morris wMch the public life of the country
What makes a city great and strong?
Not architecture's graceful strength,
Not factories extended length,
But men who see the civic wrong;
Who gave their lives to make it right.
And turn its darkness into light.—Selected.

was conducted. Turing to the subject 
of the city proper, the Mayor said he 
acknowledged that It was not aa or
derly and as neat ag it should be. He 
had thought that when he went on the 
Council Board he would be able to 
make Improvements. The Council, 
however, had their hands tied With 
obsolete laws and lack of funds. Near
ly one-third of your revenue has to be 
paid in interest, said' the Mayor. 
Roughly about $2000 per week has to 
be paid out on this account. Aa an 
instance of the lack of funds he Said 
that it «as only on thé 30th of No-J 
vember that he wue able to sign a 
cheque for interest due in June last. 
The Mayor next described St John's 
as he would have It. He said first he, 
would turn to Quid! VidI Lake, around 
which he would build a broad drive 
way, along which trees and shrubs, 
would be planted/ Next he would go

HOLDS PUBLIC MEETING.
■ The public meeting In connection 
with Municipal affairs called by 
Mayor Morris opened at 8.15 last 
night in the Casino Theatre. EX- 
Mayor Gosling presided, and in open
ing stated he did not intend to take 
any active part in the forthcoming 

He had been asked by

jjjssion.
GIFTS THÀT LAST YOUR XDistinctive Gifts Opposite

7 GARLAND
Progressive Soldier Candidate.

NEED NOT MEAN EXPENSIVE 
GIFTS.

Does He Smoke ?

>) contest
» Mayor Morris to act as chairman of 
8 the meeting in order to explain some
V -matters in connection with the Char- 
>) ter. He said he made Mayor Morris no 
X promise that he would work for him. 
X He, however, whilst not taking ah ao 
>5 tive part in the election, intended to 
4 constitute himself a critic, and see 
X that whoever was elected would carry 
>5 out the Charter. Mr. Gosling advised 
>S the audience to select their candidates 
X for Councillors by their attitude to- 
$ wards the Civic Charter. He then di-
4 reeled the attributes necessary in the 
!< men selected to govern the city. The
V duties of the new Council was next
> dealt with by the speaker, and one of
< the principal of these, he said, was 
? the making of Bye-Laws. There were
> two changes made in the Charter by \ 

s the Legislautre. which he regretted,
< Mr. Gosling, said. These were, first,
5 the payment of the Mayor and Coun- 
( cillors ; second, a Council elected as 
? a whole. Under the original draft the
> Council was to serve the city without 
S payment, and he thought that there 
[ was sufficient capable men in the city 
) to do so. In the second instance, if 
) the Council was elected under the tiro 
! year term for half the body, the city 
, would always have men with -fit least 
1 2 years experience on the board. Mr.
i Gosling concluded by calling upon 
! Mayor Morris to address the meeting.
| It may be explained that when the
< meeting opened there was a small at- 
i tendance, but that later the seats in

the auditorium became well filled.
MR. MORRIS* PLATFORM, 

i In opening his speech Mayor Morris 
said that when he called the meeting 
he was not aware of the shops being 

| open in the night time or else he 
would have held it at a later hour. He 
said he proposed to address the 
audience first as Mayor of the city, 
and towards the end as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty. The speaker then 
reviewed his part in the two year per
iod during which the Charter was 
being prepared, and the five year per- 

| iod before it was passed by the LegisJ 
I lature. He paid a glowing tribute to ' 
' ex-Mayor Gosling’s work in the mat- 1 
ter, and congratulated the city on 

, having him at the head of affairs dur- i 
j ing the period of the war. Mayor Mor- 1 
j ris stated that he was a Commission i 
man. He believed that St. John’s ’ 
should be governed by a Commission i 
rather than by an elected board. He . 
had learned this from his two years ; 
knowledge as a Commissioner and his ! 
six years experience as an elected s

Then there are many items of a distinctive 
nature that he will he just charmed to re
ceive, and doubly so ft they have been se
lected with a view to Quality. Why not give 
him a "Dunhill" Pipe—the best on earth, or 
a nice Silver Mounted Tobacco Pouch—a 
Cigarette Case in either Sterling Silver or de
pendable Silver Plate ; a Cigar Case or a Cig
arette Holder in a beautiful Silver Case that 
he can wear on the end of his watch chain; 
or an Ash Tray for the table in the den? 
Any of these suggestions are inexpensive and 
are sure to give lasting pleasure.

•ifSE5ia£S,g£'x

VOTE FOR WISEMAN secure

The last name 
on the Ballot.
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What Shall I Give?
The Xmas Problem Solved byDoes She Like Jewellery ? ’ggm

VOTE FOR WISEMANThis is when the selecting of that Special 
Gift will be a real joy if you will only let us) 
help you, for bear in mind that the Jewellery 
Gift coming from DULEY’S carries with it 
that inexpressible “something" that is so 
often lacking in other gifts. She knows and 

ou kqow that they only show you the best, 
and something that’s always different, always 
ne. -r and always worthy of the occasion. 
Do any of these Suggestions appeal to you? 
A Wrist Watch with either Ribbon Strap or 
Flexible Bracelet; a beautifully designed 
Pendant and Chain or La Valliere ; a Brooch 
set with Onyx and Pearls, Peridot, Seed Pearls 
or Aquarmarine; a nice Solid Silver Powder 
Box or Vanity Case ; a Photo Case in either 
Silver or Gold Filled ; a Cameo Ring, or that 
Gift of Gifts, a DIAMOND, set in' exquisite 
mountings and ranging in price from $75.00 
to $300.00.

decl0,4i
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Grocers’ Headquarters
December 14thONE FOR

OUTERBRIDGE X For Xmas Trade
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
200 bris. N. S. APPLES.
M0 boxes FANCY APPLES.
200 cases TINNED FRUITS.

CLEANED CURRANTS.
SEEDED RAISINS.
CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
MALAGA RAISINS.
BEST QUALITY CANADIAN BUTTER. 
ASSORTED SYRUPS.
GREEN GRAPES.

Our Prices Are Low.
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A Gift for the Home?
“Wallace” Flatware is pre-eminently the sat
isfying Gift for the practical housewife. Made 
to stand hard wear and guaranteed without 
time limit. Give her some of these odd pieces 
she would like so much but somehow has 
never managed to own. A set of half a dozen 
Bouillon Spoons, Berry Forks, Ice Cream 
Spoons, Oyster Spoons, Fish Knives and 
Forks, Coffee Spoons, Salad Forks, Butter 
Spreaders, Orange Spoons, Fruit Knives, or 
single pieces such as a Cream or Gravy Ladle, 
Berry Spoon, Cold Meat Fork, Pickle Fork, 
Jelly Knife, Sugar Spoon, Preserve Spoon, 
Salad Servers, etc. It’s “Wallace” ware she’ll 
want and you get from
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13 OUTERBRIDGE X
Phone 264I Thank Yon!decl2,4i

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
To the Electors oi St. John’s.T. J. DULEY, & CO

Limited, fhy not 
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ELECTION !The Reliable Jyyellers and Opticians.

Does Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count for 
naught?

A little higher in 
price—but!

The Misses and the Rids elect YOU, Mr. Man, 
to make theirs a

Cleaner, Better, Brighter Home.
The first plank in your platform is to buy some
thing ELECTRICAL for XMAS at
William Nosworthy, Ltd.

I THANK YOU !
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SEASONABLE SALE
Our Entire Stock of ELLIS & GOMen’s and Boys’

LIMITED,

Delicatessen Market
203 WATER STREET.OVERCOATS

Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts: Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
ratification 
choose J

“Sing Rod
IISHOP’S 
1 Stock on
*8 articles

The Artcraft Clothiers,
dec!2,13i,eod

276 Water Street. Choicest Quality Native 
Lamb.

also P. E. Island Lamb: 
Prime Legs, Loins, Shoul

ders, Cutlet, Chop 
or Fillet.

Opposite Bowring Bros.
OPEN AT NIGHT.

dec5,3i,eod over the Mobile River. Before con
cluding Mayor Morris explained his 
position with regard to the hoad-de- 
Luxe, and the efforts of himself and 
other Councillors to save the stores 
from being looted daring the time of 
a crisis. In thanking the audience 
for their attendance the Mayor 
promised that if he .were elected St. 
John’s could count on him to give of 
his best, and whether it was the Gov
ernor or a beggar that came to his 
office, they would get a chair to sit on, 
a tear, his hand, or his blessing, and 
that he would rale by love and Chris
tian charity. At the tlose of the meet
ing the Chairman thanked Mayor 
Morris for his kindly reference and 
hoped that what had been said would 
he weighed/by the voters before east-’ 
lag their ballots. The raeettog ended 
at 10 o’clock with the National An
them.

dollars for the above purpose. With accrued interest 
there is available about $20,000 (now in Bank).

TEE STREET CAR SERVICE TO THE HIGHER 
LEVELS.

Next summer this shall have my hearty support.
In conclusion, you qan judge best of my merits or 

demerits. ' v
I thank you in anticipation for your vote and in

fluence.
Believe me, respectfully,

THOMAS PEEL,
Late Water Street.

We are Now Ottering to Prime Native Mutton : 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.
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Campbell 
h Wm. Can

London, Paris
the Trade After the week’s work, when you are feeling tired 

and weary, use Erasmic Shaving Stick and Talcum 
Powder for a refreshing shave, after which a hot bath 
with Erasmic Compressed Bath Salts in Tablet form 
will be found invigorating and soothing. The Erasmic 
Co.’s goods stand for Comfort and Quality. Be sure 
you buy Erasmic Bath ‘Salts. Talcum Powder and 
Shaving Stick.

Native Milk Fed Pork 
Roasts, Chops, Fillets.Flannelettes of all kinds.

Bankets. - 
Dfltaims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed.
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

Also a Job Line of '
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., limited,

Duckworth and George Streets.

Small war es of every de
scription. 1 No. 14

SPECIALTIES: 
Raised Shoulders— Mutton 

I or Lamb.
Roasts—Boned & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages 

Finest materials used in 
make.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tdmato.

decl3,21

House Flies in Winter. T. B. CLIFT,is present. Farther than this we can
not say xvith absolute surety. Some in
vestigators think that the full-grown 
flies can and do live through the whi
ter in a dormant condition, hidden, 
away in cracks and crevices, much as 
a woodchuck lives in its hole; but 
there seems to be no positive evidence 
of this.

The available evidence indicates that 
all, or nearly all, house-flies die ip the 
late autumn and early winter, and that 
the insect passes through the wittier 
most commonly as a pupa in manure 
piles about stables. There we shall

The latest Investigations regarding 
the manner in which house-flies pass 
the winter are briefly summed up as 

De set'«alw follows: First, in the latitude of Wash- 
îtehUiTii»* ington, DA, and tar thy south, at least, 
tif’rïleawe ‘11 has ,,#eB *hown that the houae-fly 
• otgioai oper- may pass the winter out of doors in or 
MeTeyôoal once under large manure heaps as a maggot 
, 'Jf’oL United! * P*I—; and, second, that in warm
T»u mMrtJoau* bakeries, restaurants and stables It 
>pe I iimv may lay eggs and produce new -Individ- 

all winter if food for the maggots

Newfoundland Manager.
Telephone 513. P. O. Box 1353.

h)ace wh,Our Christmas Supply 
of Poultry has arrived. 
Now. Booking Orders.

■BMaàta—a ■■ -ri—

dissolvehave to let the matter stand until we 
are able to obtain more positive in
formation. ît!

• In making bread — 
water which has been scalded 

cooled to lukewarm.
Some housexrives cook chicle" 

duck together and declare tl*l 
I taste like turkey.

QUALITY AT ALL TIMES 
—FIRST AND ONLY , 

CONSIDERATION! a : ..jitter taking bread from oven turn 
ont ton wire rucks and leave uncover
ed until cool.

paper andAdvertise in The Evening Telegram decld.tf
i Visard’s Liniment Fer Garget la
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ytyttfS MESSAGES
„ cOHnSiToH ARRIVED.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. 14.
I-Lion, headed by Major Wood, 

«the British Government to ln-: 
67 economic and political con- 
e jn tie West Indies, arrived

_ yesterday.

SESSION OF PARLIAMENT 
LONDON, Dec. 14. 

special session of Parliament 
,w consider the Irish Peace set- 
t waS opened at noon to-day by
Georse- In his sP6ech fr6m the
e „e 6aid "it is my earnest hope 
'’tie articles of agreement now 

Lotted to you the strife of centur- 
^ ie ended, and that Ireland as 
19 partner in the Commonwealth 

tiecs forming the British Empire 
sec„r6 the fulfillment of her na- 

ideals.” _
L.J IT bTfEACE OR WAR1 
■’ DUBLIN, Dec. 14.
lublin was astir early to-day, and 
lva keen interest in the gathering 
■L, Eireann members for the ses- 
* Khich is to decide whether it is 

t peace or war with Britain. All 
papers and so called moderate 

ton strongly support the stand 
L, by Arthur Griffith, Michael Col- 
,jnd other signers of the peace 

but majority of Dail 
m are still silent as to their at-

kny

SnprmrOwt

(Before Chief Justice.)..
A. H. Murray A Ca, Ltd. aa Managing 

Owner of the Teasel Jean Wakrty, 
▼a. The Royal Rank of Canada.
On motion of B. 8. Pinsent for de

fendant and on consent of L. B. Emer
son for plaintiff. It Is ordered that the 
matter be postponed until ' Dec. 9th 
at 11 am.

The court • adjourned until to-mor
row at 11 am.

. nr CHAMBERS.
(Before Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of 
George Neal, Ltd. praying that’Joseph 
Barrett of Bay Roberts, General Deal
er, Is Insolvent and that he may be so 
declared. Gibbs, K.C.. for the" peti
tioner, C, J. Pox for the Insolvent., 
Wood, K.C., for A. B. Hickman. E. 8. 
Pinsent for Harvey ft Co. Joseph Bar
rett was sworn and examined by 
Gibbs, K.C. It 1» ordered that Joseph 
Barrett be declared Insolvent and 
that the trustee be confirmed.

In the matter of the petition of 
George Neal, Ltd., of St. Johnjs pray
ing that Ellen Trerlze of Brigns Is 

I Insolvent and that she may be so ile- 
1 clared. Gibbs, K.C., for petitioner, 
, Insolvent not present or represented.

Lipoint Fountain Pens, “from the 
Li, of the famous eversharp pen- 
“jre only $2.75, $3.35, $4.00 and 

t, at BISHOP’S Men’s Furnishing 
, one of these will make ' a 

L appreciated Gift.

nicipal Election, 1921
l|rlLIFIf ATÏÔN OF VOTERS.

Jbe following qualifications of those 
-ire eligible to vote in to-morrow’s 

fjjon is taken from the Revised 
» Charter under Section—caption-

the electorate.
e right to vote for the Mayor and 

jncillors of the city shall be en-

By all British subjects of the 
age of twenty-one years and up-
wards who

I have resided In the city for one 
year immediately preceding the
election : and
are owners, lessees, tenants, or 
occupiers of property rated on 
the appraisement books of the 
city; or who are liable for the
poll taxes ; and

[are not indebted to the St. John’s 
Municipal Council for any arrears
of taxes ; and
are duly enrolled on the Voters’
List; and

ure not disqualified by mental in
capacity.

It Is ordered that Ellen Trerlze be 
declared insolvent. Trustee confirm
ed. Petitioners costs allowed.

CROSBIE’S.
S. S. Susu due to-nght.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia—no report.
S. S. Prospère left Burlington yes

terday morning.
REIDS’. I

Clyde at Lewisporte yesterday. 
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day. 
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

this morning.
Meigle at St. John’s.
Malakoff left Greenspond at 1 p.m. 

Monday, outward.

|Why not sell Post Cards of 
own town? Send photo

ns to P. H. COWAN & CO., 
1 receive price list. Adver- 
lyour town and make money 
le same time.—dec5,m,w,s,2w

aged Lad
to Fire Premises.

IÎL MEANS OF RECOVERING 
I INSURANCE.

^itory is going the rounds in the 
tin the effect that a resident of 
1 Island, made an offer of one 
kred dollars to a boy to fire his 

premises. Instead of doing 
[however, the boy told the story, 

s said to have exhibited a cheque, 
fnutter became noised abroad and 
•tally came to the ears of the 
korities. We have made enqulr- 

[Ifom the Inspector General of 
. but beyond stating that a man 
I Basha had been arrestéd on a 

ta charge, he would not'confirm 
Mtoy the story.

A GOOD CANDIDATE.—A 
very commendable and reli
able candidate is E. D. SPUR
RED!,, and one who should 
prove an intelligent Councillor to 
represent you. Why not give 
SPURRED! a chance? 

decl2,eod,tf

Coastal Boats.

dec!4£I

Here and There.
Choice Italian Gorgonzola 

Cheese at EDDIS’—■JecS.tf

Finest English Cheddar Cheese 
at EDDIS’—decg.tf

C stands for COWAN; also 
Cheap Calendars.—dec5,m,w,s,2w 

; ■ •------------------ "
Real English Stilton Cheese 

at EDDIS’—.
Try our Fresh Sausages-# 

Tomato-Pork-Beof—Made daily 
at EDDIS’—dees,tf i.

Dry Shampoos; Olive Oil 
Shampoos. MRS. J. D. COURT
NEY, Keating Bldg.—dec!2,3i

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
Christmas, 20c. per bottle, at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill.-dec7,tf

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East 
West and Central. Price 20c. per 
bottle.—dec7,tf

----------------- /
A never failing source of usefulness 

and pleasure is to be found in the pos
session of an “Eversharp” Pencil. Al
ways ready for use and always sharp. 
You get them at DULEY’S.—decl4,2i

McGuire’s Bread, 18 
oz. loaf, retailing at 10 
cents.

fhtilcation will he your reward If 
[ thoose your Gift Bath Robes, 

Robes or Smoking Jackets 
^■SHOP’S where all their high 

1 s(ock of these great comfort 
’ articles are selling at huge 
taons.

dec!4,2

rd of Trade
nominations.

filiation for the offices of Preal- 
• hid Vice-President and four 
•cillors of the Board of Trade 

Mhen between the 15th and 31st 
F1" December. The following offl- 
P*ho have served a term are not 
Tjs for re-nomination : Presi- 
r". E. Cowan. Hon. Frank Steer, 

Campbell,tpeg. Harvey, Angus 
1 w® Camflhell and D. M. Baird.

‘MRS. STEWARTS Home 
1 Bread.—octis,6mo

E SMELT FISHERY.—The smelt 
r at Port an Port this year 

to a little over 50,000 
according to a resident of 

f Place who recently arrived In 
As a rule, the catch Is In the 
hood of 300,000 pounds, but 

»eas prevented a large catch 
Lv*f- There Is no likelihood of 

beta* any destitution at Port an 
^taring the winter as arrange- 

bare been made for the catting 
^ wood.

PROPOSED BILLIARD MATCH.— 
Great interest is being taken in ’ a 
proposed billiard match between 20 
members of the i Masonic Club ind 20 
of the City Club. Both clubs have 
strong teams and the contest should 
be followed with close interest?

Electric and Massage Treat
ments for dandruff, falling hair, 
dry and oily hair. MRS. J. D. 
COURTNEY, Keating Building.
—decl2,3i

Gifts coming from DULEY’S play an 
important part in the sentiment at
tached to them, for the recipient 
knows that the best, and the best 
only has been selected as the token 
of your esteem.—dec!4,2i

If you have a Schooner of 100 
tons, for sale, send particulars 
to P. H. COWAN & Co.

dec5,m,w,s,2w

Read about the Battle of "the 
Brombeek and the famous Raid 
before Beaumont Hamel. All in 
the Veteran, on sale at all Book
stores Saturday. Price 25c. , 

dec!4,4i

Best assortment of Toys in 
Town. Prices reasonable. Call 
in and inspect our stock. ROY- 
AD STATIONERY CO„ 180 Wa
ter Street.—decl0,4i

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Watuka has hauled to Frank

lin’s to finish discharging hey cargo, 
a part of which was landed at Florey’s

S. S. Turret Court, 3 days from 
North Sydney, arrived yesterday after
noon with a coal cargo to the Reid 
Nfld. Co.

Spbr. Helen Vair has entered at 
Curling to load barrelled herring for 
Philadelphia.

Schrs. Evelyn W. Miller and Geor- 
giana have entered at Wood’s Island 
to load herring for the U. 8. Market.

Schr. Canada (Lunenburg) has en
tered at Wood’s Island to load herring 
for New York.

Schr. T. M. Nicholson has saifed 
for Bucksport with 950 brls. bulk, 120 
brls. pickled herrings and 738 cwt. 
green fish.

Schr. Gaspe has sailed for Glouces
ter with 1756 brls. round and Scotch 
cure herring.

Schr. Josie and Phoebe has sàiled 
from Wood’s Island with 1355 brls. 
bulk and 85 brls. pickled herring.

Schrs. Marjorie Lnkpen, with 1005 
brls. bulk and 65 brls. pickled, and the 
Silver Thread, with 760 brls. Scotch 
cure herring, have sailed from Wood’s 
Island for New York.

S. S. Coban has arrived at Bay Rob
erts, coal laden from .North Sydney.

SAINTS MEET.—An enthusiastic 
meeting of the Saints’ Hockey team 
was hejd last night. It was decided 
that the Saints would keep their team 
in the League, and all rumors to the 
contrary are therefore untrue.

McGuire’s Bread, 26 
oz. loaf, retailing at 14 
cents.

CLEAN DOCKET,—There was not a 
single occupant of the prisoner’s 
bench in the Police Court to-day, and 
in case any would-be humorist wants 
to be fnnny at the expense of this 
item, there was not a married one 
either.

Headstones
—AND—

Monuments.
“Waits the marble in the quarry,

In the mountain’s rugged breast: 
Waits to tell of fame and glory— 

Waits to tell where loved ones rest.* 
Wc have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue of 
photographic designs and styles ftj 
any address on request ; also price 
list and our mail order form, which 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.”

Sldnner’s Monumental 
Works,

833 Duckworth Street, 
8ep22,th,s,m,3mo St. John’s, Nfld.

CORKWOOD!
IN STOCK

100 BUNDLES 
CORKWOOD,

THICK, MEDIUM 
ft THIN.

H. J. Stabb&Co
eod.tf

NOTICE.
W. W. W. stands for Whitty

Will Win.-decl4.2t

POPULATION INCREASED,—Dur
ing the past decade the population of 
Bell Island has increased to the ex
tent of 1,000, according to the latest 
census returns. There are now about 
5,800 people on the Island not includ
ing the transient population. The 
mines are not working to any great 
extent at present, and only 700 men 
are employed. Conditions on the 
whole, however, are not very bad, and 
it is unlikely that any of the people 
will suffer hardship during the' win
ter.

Notice is hereby given that Gogu 
Constantinesco, of the Haddon Engi
neering Works, Honey-Pot Lane, Al- 
perton, in the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had
don, of 132 Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for “method and 
means for transmitting power by 
wave transmission through liquids’’ 
are prepared to bring the said in
vention into operation in this Colony 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms or to sell 
the same.

Dated the 13th day of December, 
ÀJX, 1921.

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees. 

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
8t John’s, Nfld.

decl3,16,20,28,27.

i MENARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
1 PHYSICIANS, .

PLANK 18 IN

Outerbridge’s Platform.
“THE MAN WITH A DEFINITE CIVIC 

POLICY.”
FELLOW CITIZEN: -,

I appeal to you -as an intelligent 
citizen—as one Who has the beet inter
ests of our city at heart,—as one jwho 
is not swayed by any sentimental or 
personal reasons—I appeal to you to 
carefully consider the thirteen planks 
of the policy I have enunciated during 
the past three weeks. ,

I am one who stands alone,, absolute
ly free and independent, whose desire 
if you honour me with election is npt 
only to carry out all the pjanks enu
merated in my platform bqt to guard 
faithfully and carefully your best in
terests at all times. On this policy, I 
am prepared to accept your decision 
whether it be election or rejection. ;

You have my assurance that-nothing 
can or will deter me from giving my 
best and most consistent services to 
the City on your behalf. We are all 
compelled to work out our daily, exist
ence in this little town of ours and my 
one aim in life is to make St. John’s 
a better and brighter place for us to 
live in in peace and harmony at no in
creased cost or extra taxation to the 
citizens. It can be done and done so 
well that eventually we shall take that 
pride in it that is so desirable. If you 
consider me at all worthy of your con
fidence give me the chance to endeavor 
to bring such a condition about.

To those whom I have not had the 
pleasure of personally greeting and 
soliciting their support I can only re
quest them to take the will for the 
deed and to thank them for their Inter
est in my candidature.

For your patience and in anticipation 
of your vote, I thank you.’

Yours sincerely,
P. E. OÜTERBRIDGE, No. 13.

riirin of Riot
a Mystery.

FOR SADE—One Railway 
Carload of BIRCH JUNKS. Ap
ply to the West End Wood Co., 
or phone 458.—dec!2,3i

New Map of the Moon.

After five years of perseverance a 
French astronomer named Le Morvan 
of the Paris Observatory has suc
ceeded in producing an accurate map 
of the moon, with all its valleys, 
mountain ranges and various topics 
properly classified according to their 
characteristic features.

The French Academy of Science has 
just received forty-eight plates pre
pared by M. Le Morvan which em
body the results of sixteen years of 
photographing of the moon in all her 
aspects. More than 8,000 views are 
represented, which bring the know
ledge -of the -moon’s geography; far 
closer than any scientist has yet been 
able to bring It.

M. Le Morvan has adopted an in
teresting system of nomenclature 
which shows that the moon alsd is 
provided with five great oceans, 
which he called the Nectar Sea, "the 
Vaporous Ocean, the Cold ' Sea, the 
Warm Ocean and the Ocean Tem
pests, the latter strangely the ob
verse of our Pacific Ocean.

One great lake has been Identified 
as the Lake of Dreams, and whole 
mountains, ranges have received well 
known names, such as the Alps, the 
Carpathians, the Taurus, the Cor
dilleras and the Andes, according to 
the relative position in which they 
were found. M. Le Morvan does not 
insist that the world accept his 
names, however, merely wishing to 
give science in the future an oppor- 
tnity to know what progress was 
achieved by the savants of the 
twentieth century and also to pro
vide a basis for future observations 
of any changes that may occur oil the 
moon’s surface.

JERUSALEM IN THROES OF RACIAL 
HOSTILITY.

Jerusalem, Palestine, Nov. 3.—(A. P. 
Mail.)—An official inquiry has been 
started into the riot of November 2, 
the fourth anniversary of the Balfour 
Declaration In which* Palestine was 
promised as a National Homeland tor 
the- Jews, when six persons were killed 
and 36 wounded. The trouble had been 
seething for some weeks sinefe, when 
the, Palestine Committee for Inde
pendence, with headquarters in Egypt, 
sent telegrams to all parts of Palestine 
advising all natives to close shops and 
cease work yesterday as a protest 
against England’s policy in the Holy 
Land. The government, therefore, 
having learned of the “holiday” tele
grams, had taken elaborate precautions 
for the safety of the people. Troops 
with drawn bayonets had been station
ed in the strategic sections of the city. 
Armed motor cars paraded the prin
cipal streets. Mohammedans and 
Christians kept their shops closed. 
Even thé Jews who favor Englislj oc
cupation, fearing disorders, had decid
ed to take a holiday.

MOSLERNS AGAINST JEWS.
In accordance with prearranged 

plans, a large crowd of Mohammedans 
at 9 o’clock had gathered in the Mosque 
of Omar, their only place of worship 
in Jerusalem. Patriotic speeches were 
delivered by influential Moslems, thus 
creating a tense feeling against the 
Jews, who were pictured as “trying to 
usurp the country." What is believed 
to have added fuel to the anti-Jewish 
fires was the fact that the Mosque 
directly overlooks the Jewish synago
gue. No one could determine with 
any degree of accurancy to-day just 
how the fighting started. Many rumors 
were circulated, diametrically differ
ing according to their origin. One re
port was to the effect that a young 
Jew of Bolshevist type had gone to 
the Mcsque and jeered the Moham
medan speakers. Another report plac
ed the blame on a group of Moslem 
boys who are alleged to have invaded 
the Jewish quarter, beating men and 
women with sticks. But the real 
origin of the fighting, at the moment 
of, writing, is still a mystery. How
ever, it was established that disorders 
began at 10 o’clock in the morning in a 
little dingy street. By noon the fight
ing had spread to all sections of the 
walled city. Meanwhile, martial law 
had been declared. The first act of 
the military was to disarm the mem
bers of the- police force who were 
charged with collusion with the rioters. 
Soldiers were rushed to the affected 
areas with machine guns. By 2 p.m., 
the situation was well in hand and 
order had been restored. The night 
was uneventful.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—octi8,6mo

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial ft Foreign Sections, 

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS
in London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colpnial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they stil, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend tLeir connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

CO,

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD,
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.

’BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1Ô6 
YEARS. i

==
ION ARB’S LCHMEHT REMITES 

DISTEMPER. - <

Serbia Has Come Back.
.PROSPERITY AND MATERIAL CON- 

TENTMENT.

Belgrade, Jugoslavia,— (By the As
sociated Press.)—Serbia has “come 
back.” This is perhaps the most in
cisive way of saying that the little 
Slav Kingdom has recovered in the 
most spectacular way from the effects 
of the war. For the first time in 10 
years the country is standing on its 
own feet and is in no need of outside 
assistance. The peasantry of Jugos
lavia, which form the backbone and 
sinew of the country, are enjoying a 
degree of prosperity and material con
tentment unknown before. Other 
countries may have their unemploy
ment problems, but Jugoslavia has 
none. Indeed, she has abundant work 
for thousands of aliens who are honest, 
have the will to work and are free 
from Bolshevism. Two hundred thou
sand good Russians who were with
out employment since the Petrograd 
revolution of 1917 have come' to hospi
table Jugoslavia and found useful and 
profitable pursuits among people of 
their own tongue. Every Serbian 
soldier, too, has found remunerative 
work upon leaving the army. Soldiers’ 
unions, legions, or employment bureaus 
do not exist in this country. 
BUILDING BOOM ALL OYER CAUN- 

TRY.
The most impressive evidence of Ser

bia’s rejuvenation is the extraordinary 
building boom which is sweeping the 
country. In Belgrade alone 4,000 build
ings are in course of construction. In 
every corner of the kingdom business 
buildings, schoolhouses and private 
dwellings are springing up with a 
rapidity that reminds one of the build
ing boom in the Western towns of the 
United States when gold was discover
ed, or of the home-building craze that 
Seized the suburban centers of that 
country a decade ago. Every square 
foot of the 4,000 buildings now in erec
tion in the Serbian capital is taken, and 
it will require thousands of additional 
structures to accommodate the busi
ness firms and individuals who are 
flocking to the Jugoslavian metropolis 
in ever-increasing numbers. Once call
ed “an overgrown village,” Belgrade 
is now for the first time assuming the 
proportions, importance and dignity of 
a real capital. Soon the city will have 
a splendid Parliament building, a royal 
residence, and an Opera House of 
which more prosperous and ostenta
tions countries might feel proud.

Sir William Robertson.

TELLS HOW HE COMMANDED AS 
A SOLDIER IN THE RANKS.

The first private soldier to succeed 
in forcing his way up, step, by step, 
to field marshal’s rank—the highest 
possible—has written a book about 
his marvellous achievement.

It is an inspiring story, one that 
every young man should read.

William Robertson took the 
“Queen’s Shilling” from a recruiting 
Sergeant in the city of Worcester in 
1877, at the age of 17. He was sent 
to the 16th Lancers at Aldershot and 
posted to “G” troop, of which ’ the 
subaltern officer was Lieut. ■ Blair.

“I am sure that none of us then 
thought,” writes Field Marshal Sir 
William Robertson, Bart., in his 
book, “From Private to Field Mar
shal," “that forty-one years later I 
would be Commander-in-Chief of the 
Eastern Command, and he would be 
my private secretary. But so it turned 
Out!”

Life in the ranks was a stern or
deal in Pte. Robertson’s days. The 
men were a rough, heavy-drinking, 
foul-mouthed lot.

The youngster’s first, night in the 
army could not have been more dis
couraging. His new comrades had 
just received their pay; most of them 
were boisterously drunk; there were 
fights which raged around and over 
the new recruit’s bed.

His chance—remote enough to seem 
impossible—of winning a field mar
shal’s baton was in peril that night.

“I began to wonder whether X had 
made a wise decision after all. I, 
continued to wonder for several 
nights afterwards, and would liç‘, 
awake for hours mediating whether! 
to see the matter through, or get out 
of bed, put on my plain clothes 
(which I still had), and desert. For
tunately for me, another occupant of 
the room removed the temptation 
these clothes afforded, for having 
none of his own, he one night ap
propriated mine, went off in them, 
and never came back.”

Then, once again, the career which 
has since proved so brilliant was im
perilled by a comparatively triviality. 
Pte. Robertson had been on escort 
duty, and the escort had lost their 
prisoner.

"The corporal was at once placed 
‘in arrest,’ whilst I and my com
panion were consigned to the guard- 
room, there to await trial by court- 
martial, and in all probability to be 
sentenced to not less than six months’ 
imprisonment. At the end of three 
weeks the general commanding the 
cavalry brigade exercised as I 
thought, and still think, a sensible’ 
discretion by releasing us.”-

The field marshal writes of his 
days in the ranks as “in some ways 
the most interesting and fasinating of 
all”:

“I derived greater satisfaction fror 
being promoted lance-corporal i' 
1879—the first rung of the ladder 
than I did from being created : 
baronet forty years later ; and, a 
lieutenant, I felt prouder to be i 
command at the rail-head of a fron 
tier expeditionary force in India o' 
less than 10,000 men, than, as gen 
eral, to be chief of the Imperial Gen 
eral Staff in the greatest conflict the 
world has ever known, when the 
number of our troops ran into several 
millions.”

Having surmounted and dispelled 
the obstacles and doubts of the early 
days, Robertson's career became one 
of hard work, self-denial, and study.

, Entirely without private income, 
relying solely upon his army pay, the 
young officer’s early days of commis
sioned rank were far from easy.

“Water was the only drink I could 
afford, while for smoking I had to be 
content with a fixed amount of to
bacco, and cheroots at 2s. a hundred. 
It was not altogether agreeable to be 

j seen drinking water at mess while 
j others were drinking champagne, or 
to defer smoking till leaving the mess 
because pipes were not allowed, but 
it had to he done.”

But by hard struggles and indom
itable preseverance he forged ahead. 
In 1892 he had taught himself five 
languages ; in 1895 he was one of the 
oldest lieutenants on the list, but in 
1903 he “became in less than nine 
years one of the youngest colonels.”

NOTÏCE !—Skates sharpened 
t,84 Dime St. J. J. FDEMING, 
hoemaker.—dec!2,3i

Soviet Decree and
Personal Property.

Moscow. (Associated Press.)—A 
recent Soviet decree, which has been 
published, declares that the furniture 
of all persons who have left Moscow 
is the property of the Soviet, and is 
only temporarily entrusted to the per
sons occupying the rooms where the 
furniture is placed.

Give them the reception they receive at home.
“Get rid of them overseas” is the slogan of U. S. manufactur

ers of spurious parts who find’ the home demand for their pro
duct has reached the vanishing point.

The-" take *t "for granted that '-où will buy those worthless
parts if the price is low en.---- h. Show them unmistakably that
t will take mqré \v - e Immediate saving of a shilling or two 

on a few spare parts to blind you to the glaring defects of their 
products’. -, - _ , j

Demand—and see that you get—Genuine FORD Parts. Only 
bo can you defeat the aims of ; these makers of worthless parts 
and protect yourself from the dangers that attend their use in 
your Ford.

DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.

S'*,; .C -,
-, îVJ £r<. ■ Sizes : 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 

le Price:

A ev 5.00.
IV. H. JACKMAN,

39 Wafer Street, West.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

Childs’ Wool
Dresses, $2.75 each.

And numerous other Bargains.

BON MARCHE,
Oppodt. Bowrln, Brpj^ ^ S’™*

S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES. •„
S.S. Chandlere .. . .Dec. 23
S.S. Chaleur...............Ja*. 6
S.S. Chignecto........  . .Jan. 20
S.S. Caraquet............. Feb. 3

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bar idqs, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orbita........................Dec. 24
S.S. Oropesa...................... Jan. 7
S.S. Orduna....................... Jan. 21

turning to St. John, N.B,

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, Agents,

•»
Halifax, NJS.

Blue Nap Overcoats.
We have a line of

Blue Nap Overcoats,
With Belt and Buckle.

BIG SACRIFICE SALE !
GREAT CUTS IN EVERYTHING—NOTE OUR PRICES 

NEARLY DOWN TO 1914.
Now is the chance to buyers before stock taking. We got on 

hand about
500 LADIES’ COATS—Not this year’s style, good material,

from................................................ $1.90 to $6.90
MISSES’ COATS ........................................................... ..$2.95 to $4.90
TOP SKIRTS......................................................................... $1.90 to $4.9#
UNDERSKIRTS...............................   80c. to $1.90
LADIES’ BLOUSES..............................................................$1.20 to $1.90
RAGLANS and RAINCOATS.............................................$2-90 to $5.90
MEN’S SUITS............  .. ’........................... $8.10 to 16.50
YOUTHS’ SUITS .... .. .................................................$6.00 to $9.80
BIG BARGAIN IN FANCY FLANNELETTE at.............. 25c. yard

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

Freemasonry in Norway

The Grand Lodge of Norway has 
addressed a letter to all the Masonic 
powers with whom. it has entered in
to fyiendly relations calling attention 
to the fact that the Provincial Grand 
Lodge-Polar Star, which has been 
working in Norway under the di
rection of the German Grand Lodge 
Zur Sonne of Bayreuth, has now been 
constituted as an independent Grand 
Lodge.

The Grand Lodge of Norway die- 
oyyns the right - for this to be done, 
qs a National Grand Lodge embrac
ing the whole country la already In 
existence, and it refuses to. recognise 
this newly constituted body. In this

action Norway Is being supported by 
the other jurisdictions with which It 
is In communication.—The Times 
(London.)

The most captivating and useful 
Men’s Winter Vests have now been 
greatly reduced at BISHOP’S. Any 
one of these would make a most ac
ceptable man’s gift and the drastic 
reductions place high class Wool 
Vests within reach of every purse. 
A new Vest is sometimes the means 
of-making an old suit take'on a new 
appearance and give many months’ 
longer wear.

V,/-

I

If the frosting is cooked apply when 
cake is cold; if uncooked, apply while 
cake la still .warm.

far-

L;



EVENING

FUEBIWTS
CAUSE.”

EvcningTclcgnm
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................. Editor

Govern? w» «° ipifru- XJTTATRIPT? \T ATT FV
ment of the political oppottyp-. XT. U 1V1 D F J V X
iats who govern Newfoundland _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _

PROPOSITION.

Wednesday, December 14, 1931*

Strangling
Representation.

The scene witnessed At the 
resumption of the House of As
sembly Monday afternoon, must 
have given occasion for thought 
to all who were present, Many 
curious and peculiar situationa 
have occurred in the political 
history of Newfoundland hut 
none we think so absolutely out
rageous as that whieh marked 
the almost simultaneous re- 

. sumption and proroguing of the 
current session of Newfound
land’s Parliament- The Tele
gram believes in straight deal
ing in everything. In polities, 
as in business, and sharp prac
tices by astute politicians will 
ever meet our condemnation- 
There might be psychology in 
politics and the opportune mo
ment for a coup d’ etat eauld 
arise at any stage in the pro* 

«eedings. But to be effective it 
should be dramatic in motion 
and not stage managed crudely- 
There cannot be the shadow of 
a doubt that Monday's proceed
ings were engineered and ffBlR* 
ed, with a view to effeçt. Put 
the effect—if any materialised.
__failed miserably. There is
such a thing as gentlemanly 
treatment of opponents, par
ticularly in matters relating tp 
government and administration- 
Political by-play is also permis
sible, but when the representa
tive of His Majesty the King be
comes involved in an act that is 
purely political, there is some
thing more to be said- The 
raking over of past bits of his
tory will not help nor will the 
quality of the salve applied by 
the Advocate heal the wounds 
of political warfare, at least not 
right at the moment. The Gov
ernment owed a duty to the 
Opposition. The amenities of 
political life should invariably 
be observed. There was no inti 
minent danger to the Govern* 
ment on Monday, They were 
not nearing defeat, and the 
frame-up by which the session 
was prorogued reflects no credit 
on the administration.

* * * * * *
Monday’s proceedings may 

have been strictly Parliamen
tary in the sense that every
thing said and done in the pre
sent Parliament has been ac
cording to procedure, But how 
does it happen that, ostensibly 
at least, neither the Speaker of 
the House of Assembly nor the 
Prime Minister had knowledge 
that the Governor was coming 
down to conduct the business of 
prorogation. The business of 
the session cannot be said to 
have concluded, for no business 
was introduced. Nor was it the 
intention of the Government to
introduce any. Their action 
was distinctly discourteous and 
offensive, they deliberately and 
with malice aforethought flout
ed the chosen representatives 
of the people. They denied the 
right of free speech on the floors 
of the People’s House, and in
fringed the prerogatives of the 
chosen of the electorate. In 
this scandalous abrogation of 
popular rights and privileges 
they were aided and abetted by 
the one man who is sworn to 
conserve the rights of the Gom
mons. But in this ease the,

to-day, He possibly was mere 
sinned against than sinning and J 
the blame rests, consequently, 
all the more heavily upon the 
shoulders of Ministers of the 
Crown who individually and col
lectively contrived and carried 
out a most outrageous gerry
mander. All Parliamentary
practice and procedure is
against such an outrage. If 
Newfoundland follows Canadian 
practice, and we believe that 
Bourinot has been more often 
quoted in the local House than 
May, then it is up to responsible 
Ministers of the Crown to study 
mere thoroughly this author on 
Proceedings in Parliament. The 
spectacle of a political manipu
lation which involves the Crown, 
is by no means creditable to 
them who engineered it, and the 
people of Newfoundland at this 
moment are pot by any means 
in love with the party in power 
that will descend to such ques
tionable methqds, The protest 
of Sir Michael Cashin, header of 
the Opposition, touching this 
overriding of the sovereign 
rights of free and independent 
representatives was both digni
fied and eloquent, and its tenor 
should not be permitted to fail.
It is yet possible to carry a pe
tition to the foot of the throne.

$25,000,000 to Be Expended on 
Development.

The following statement in connec
tion witfi tlto Humber proposition was 
mfide Mr- H D. Reid, President of 
tfie Reid Newfoundland Company:—

“We have negotiated a contrant with 
9|r W. G. Armstrong Whitwpjth & 
Co. Ltd-- whereby they are ready to 
develop the resources of the Humber 
Valley immediately and to find the 
necessary money to finance the pro
ject.

“Owing to the world Wide condition 
of the money markets, it is necessary 
to have the Government guarantee the 
Interest op the issue of debentures 
and the sinking fund.

“■Armstrong's ur-e the biggest en
gineering firm in the wqr|d> and their 
name is a guarantee of good work and 
honest dealing. The project will

employment of 8000 additional men.
‘“I%e cost of the power will he very 

cheap, ' and consequently will attract 
any industry which requires cheap 
power.

“Messrs. Armstrong Whitworth & 
Co. have sent a representative to 8L 
John’s ta take up the matter, and I 
have left two of their engineers at 
Grand Lake te farther investigate 
the possibilities there. Reliable finan
cial people in London have undertaken 
to finance the proposition with the 
help of the Government, and it speaks 
well for the credit and stability of 
Newfoundland that it should be able 
to get the amount necessary during 
this period of depression.

“The prosecution of this enter
prise will help considerably to solve 
the problems facing the country, and

.. ......

Situation,

mean the expenditure of $7,000,060 in j
cash ip Newfoundland in the next two I especially the question of the future 
years, and permanent employment qf j of the railway system. 
f§00 in the works and 2060 men iq the j “It is proposed to commence work 
wopdg each year, and the permanent [ this winter, and to have the plant in 
expenditure of over $1,250,009 4 year : full operation by the spring of 1924, 
for logging only, apd the establish* ' with a possibtlty of this being done by

Will Petition
Secretary of State.

The sudden and dramatic closing pf 
the Legislature has been the chief 
topic of conversation on the streets, 
in the clubs, and wherever the public 
gather for the discussion of important 
events. An gftermath of the coup d’ 
et»t Is the resolution on the part of a 
large body of citizens to petition tfie 
Rt. Hon. the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies praying that the House 
ef Assembly remain closed until the
run of the Quaker Girl is completed.
As the Secretary of state has a vital
interest In the welfare of Newfound
land and baa seen it filmself in Lop 
don there is no doubt whatever that 
he will urge the granting of the re
quest of the petitioners.

ment qf an industry on the West Coast 
twipe the sige of Grand Falls. The 
value of the paper exported will he at 
least <10,000,000 per yepr to he added 
to opr export trade.

“it the scheme Is satisfactorily set
tled at once it will mean the imme
diate employment of from 1000—1500 
men this Winter |n the woods. Tfie 
association of the firm of Armstrong 
Whitworth with Newfoundland will 
mean the development of other re
sources of the Cqlony, and already 
steps have been taken for the intro
duction qf aluminium works in con
nection with the Humber power de
velopment, which would mean the

the fall of 1923.
“I can only say in conclusion that 

from the figures furnished me by 
Amstrong's and Messrs. Welinsley, the 
celebrated authorities on paper man
ufacture, the possibility of the Colony 
being called upon to pay any money 
is extremely remote, in fact almost 
nil.

''The establishment of a paper mill 
is but the beginning of a chain of in
dustries that will spring up on the 
West Coast in connection with the 
utilization of the enormous water 
power whieh will be available at 
Grand Lake, which is estimated at 
286,000 h.p.”

WARNING TO VOTERS!

To the Citizens of 
St. John’s Municipality

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Some weeks ego when j issued my 

card in reference to my nomination 
for the Mayoralty, I stated that I had 
no campaign to make. Tq this principle 
f pave cautiously "adhered, and now 
that the campaign is on, I wish further 
to say, that I am still depending upon 
the cairn judgement of the electorate, 
and am satisfied tp abide by their man 
date. I want to feel that if I continue 
in the office whiçfi I now occupy, it 
w|U be hy the goad will of the people, 
rather than by the Impulse of a cam
paign, or by an apeal to prejudice.

Respectfully yours, 
dec!4,li I. C. MORRIS.

Back to the
Truck System,

We learn that men employed on 
Government Relief work in parts of 
Conception Bay, are receiving the 
munificent wage of One Dollar and 
Fifty Cents, to be taken up in Flour, 
Molasses, Tea, etc., from the stores of 
political supporters. This Is indeed a 
recurrence to the old system in vogue 
forty years ago, when payment were 
made by this method. Who does not 
remember the “Meal and Molasses" 
days?

Choice Fresh Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, the only imported ar. 
tide, at Eli.ISWsol.tf

Presentation to
Capt* C. B. Dicks,

At the month? meeting of the C. of 
B. Cathedral Finance Committee, held 
last night, the Hon. Secretory Capt. c. 
B. Dloks was presented with a hand- 
some eight day clock, suitably inscrib
ed, en the oeeaelen of his marriage. 
The presentation was made by the
Chairman, Mr. John Davey, who ex
pressed to* best wishes of toe Finance 
Committee for the future happiness of 
Capt.' and Mrs. Dicks. The recipient, 
Who was quite taken hy surprise, 
thanked the Committee for their beau
tiful gift and their kind wishes.

'Hie people of St. John's ere 
not ungrateful, they remember 
the reduction in the pries of 
sugar, they remember the get
ting of work for the starving 
people, they remember there was 
no rioting or destruction of pro* 
perty, end therefore on Thurs
day they will say “We are wit* 
WHITTY, Whitty and Work. 
Well vote for WHITTY the 
Labour Leader.-4eci4.ei

Do not put any other 
marks on your ballots than 
a X opposite the names 
of the Candidates you wish 
to vote for. Any other 
writing or marks will in
validate your ballots,

Xmas Wreaths of Laurel. The 
Shipment of Laurel at BISHOP'S 
Showroom this season is very small. 
Those who are in the habit of getting 
their Xmas wreath here should do so 
at oncp to avoid disappointment. 
See the sample Seventy-five cent 
wreatb hanging op our Showroom 
door.

Nina Lee Lost.
CREW TAKEN TO NEW YORK.
Messrs. A. E. Hickman have been 

advised that their schooner Nina Lee 
has been lost in mid-Atlantic, and the 
crew picked up. They are being 
brought to New York. The Nina Lee, 
Capt. Barrett, left some port in Greece 
some time in the latter part of last 
month and was coming out in ballast. 
The vessel was at one time owned by 
John Foote of Grand Bank, who had. 
her built far the bank fishery.

Positively Proved.
One of our greatest advocates of 

hygienic principles approached us re
cently on the seeming impossibility 
of perfect hygienic bottling.

Actions speaking louder than words 
we introduced him to the bottling 
plant in operation. From the washer, 
cleansing bottles inside and out, to 
the bottler, which was syruping, fill
ing and crowning without bottles be
ing touched by hand, and the labeller 
automatically labelling in an ingeni
ous manner.

Drinking one of the finished bever
ages FROM THE BOTTLE was his 
compliment to GADEN’S.—advt.li 

----------------- "—
Georgina Safe.

The schooner “Georgina," about 
which greet anxiety had been express
ed, arrived at Wood’s Island this 
morning, after a run of is days from 
Placentia- Tkto newe was conveyed 
in a message to Mr. w. j. Walsh, M- 
H.A- for Placentia and gt. Mary’s, 
The “Georgina” is commanded hy 
Capt Kemp and wi|l load herring at 
Wood’s Island. \

To Discus Current Price
A meeting of Fish Exporters is ar

ranged to be field in the Board* ef 
Trade Rooms to-morrow afternoon 
when matters ip connection with tfi® 
price of Labrador fisfi will be djs 
cussed- For some time past efforts fiave 
been made by a number pf fishermen 
to fiave the current price set at $4.50, 
and a sfiort while ago Labrador men at 
Brigus, Clarke’s Beacfi, Spaniard’s Bay, 
Harfipr Grace and Carbonear field a 
numfier of meetings gt whiçfi toe mat
ter Was deqlt with. A delegation ap
pointed from tfiese places came to toe 
city and laid the subject before the 
Prime Minister and the Board of Trade. 
Npthipg definite cpuld fie done until a 
meeting of tfie Exporters was field and 
it is for the purpose of ascertaining 
the current price that a meeting for 
to-morrow is being called. It is report
ed that one firm on the Labrador gave 
receipts for $4,60 per qt|. fiflt it is not 
known if any etfiers followed suit, It 
is also said that a Cgrfipuear firm was 
obliged to store two ogrgpes leaded on 
toe labrador aud fipugfit at l*,eo per 
qtl- because the current market price 
wonld not permit of a sale at a profit.

Our 1922 Calendar Pads have 
arrived. If yqu have any 1921 
Calendars tp be re-padded send 
them to P. H. COWAN & Cq.—r
dec5,m,w,s,2w

B.I.S.—The Regular Meeting 
of thp Ladies’ Auxiliary wiH 
take place in the Club Rooms on 
Wednesday, One. I4tb, at 8.15 
P in, ELIZABETH H. PBDI- 
GREW, Secretary-—4ecl3,2i

Free* Cape Race.
Special te Evening Telegram-

CAPE RACE, oday.
A heavy eo»to and sonto westerly 

gale with a mountainous sea has been 
raging fiere since Sunday night; no 
shipping sighted; Bar. 89.30; Ther. 38.

THE llto PLANK IN

Outerbridge’s Platform.
THE PUTTING OF ALL SIBBWALKS 

IN DECENT SHAPE.
Mud puddles, crags and boulders in 

front of one's doorsteps are things that 
we, ae eitisens, have stood for too long. 
While money has been lavished (did 
someone say 'wasted') on the middle 
of our streets and on a famous road or 
two in the suburbs, preceding Coun
cils never seem to have cared one jot 
for our sidewalks—which I assert are 
a crying dlsgrase te any community. 
It is only natural te assume that if we 
don’t want to “wake up and find our
selves dead" in the morgue some day 
or other we must of necessity keep to 
the sidewalks. Ae a matter of fact, we 
are particularly requested te do so but 
this is easier said than dene. The late 
Judge Conroy used te tell a story on 
himself te the effect that once when in 
Montreal and leisuredly strolling up 
the middle of the street on which hie 
hotel was, he was accoeted hy two men 
who stepped from off toe eurb. One of 
them asked was he not a Newfound
lander f The genial judge answered 
that fie was and asked them how they 
knew. The map replied that he knew 
it beoauae the Judge was walking in 
toe middle of the street! Now that lit- 
tfie story aptly illustrate» the point I j 
make about our sidewalks. I ask you 
just think a moment and ask yeur- 
aalfe don’t you on ypnr way to and 
from work invariably take the middle 
of the road except, of course, on Water 
Street? Why? Beoauae toe sidewalks 
which were primarily made for your 
protection an# benefit are unfit and ab
solutely dangerous to walk on. Their 
remedying will be one of my first ef
forts if favored with your confidence 
to-morrow. Are you with me?

U—OUTERJj RIDGE—X
—I THANK YOU—

ARRANGEMENTS fQR LUMBER OP
ERATIONS.

The Telegram has, on several oc
casions, discussed" the unemployment 
situation and the steps which toe Gov-1 
eminent has taken to deal with it It is • 
toe purpose of the present article to 
review what has been done since the 
situation was last discussed. It has at- j 
ready been stated that contracts for, 
the cutting of pulp wood were made j 
with the A.N.D." Co. A contract has 
since been made with the Horwood 
Lumber Company, which was former- ■ 
ly a large employer of labour, but has 
recently discontinued its operations, | 
whereby wood will be cut and lumber : 
manufactured and sold on Government ■ 
guarantee. Through this agreement,1 
300 or 460 men will receive employ- 1 
ment. Under it, the Horwood Lumber 
Company are undertaking entirely on 
their own account, lumber aperations 
in the neighbourhood of Gander Bay, 
the entire capital for the operation^ 
being found by the Company, about 
half of it being advanced them by their 
own bankers on Government guaran
tee. The product of these operations 
is to be lumber, whiefi it is agreed shall 
not be sold in the local market in com- i 
petition with the products of other j 
mills, but will be sold in the United t 
States hy the Horwood Lumber Com- J 
pany. The Government looks upon this j 
in the light of a business transaction ' 
only, and do not anticipate any loss.
GOVERNMENT T0 PURCHASE CUT,

The guarqptee amounts to * gupran- ' 
tee to tfie Company’s Bankers of ad
vances to the amoitot Of $3(1,OfiO, tfie 
Horwood Bnmfier Company putting 
against that advance sufficient money 
to produce a quantity of lumber which 
it is estimated will fiave a market value j 
of about $75,000. As the lumber is paid j 
for, two-thirds pf the prpppedy are ap- j 
piled ip liquidation of Government 
gnarqnthp, tfie remaining pne-tfiird go
ing to the Company to return tp tfiem 
a portion of the pro rata capital invest
ed by them in the venture. In addition 
to thst private contractor# have been 
arranging to cut puipwood in various 
sections Of tfie Island where pqlpwood 
can fie readily secured- Tfie contract 
is one under wfiiefi the Government 
undertakes to purchase puipwood con
sisting of a minimum °f eighty per 
cent, spruce cut info fpur font lengths, ’ 
peeled, and piled at location” approved
of by the Department of Agriculture 
and Mines, The Price of the wood per 
cord when accepted by tfie Government 
scalers and surveyors and properly ! 
piled ip suitable approved locations ; 
will fie $5 00 per cord. On tfiis venture 
there is a probability of the Govern- I 
ment suffering some loss, it is estimat
ed tfiat mere than 100,009 cords of 
puipwood wi|i fie cut in Newfoundland 
this winter. The wood which tfie A.N D. 
Company is purchasing from tfie Gov- 
ment will be paid for in two instal
ments, ope-fiaif to 1988 and toe remain
ing balf in the following year.

Ttie Last Call.
Meeting To-Night T. A. Armoury

HON. TASKER COOK.
St. John’s East & West End Committees, Friends & Supporters.

Hop. Mr. Cook will make his fipal address 
and arrangements for polling day completed, 

WOMEN VOTERS INVITED.

—*---------------- .. . . .. .. .

V *

Serviceable Gills In fine Leather Goods
xV ' " . ' ■

A Specially Selected Assortment.

Purses,
Bill Folds, 

Writing Cases,

Blotters,
Letfçr Cases, 
Tobacco Pouches

Wallets 
Card Cases, 
Dressing Cases,

PICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED.
nov28,tf

Five Horses Destroyed,
Mr. Jonas Barter, 8- B, C. A. In

specter, had to destroy five horses 
during toe past week- This is an un
usually large average and speaks elo
quently pf the wretpfied condition of 
tfie streets.

On Thursday nigfit last Mr. Barter 
was called to destroy a fiorse belong
ing to Cabman Pike, which had fallen 
8t the fiead of Carter’s Hill and brok
en its leg. On tfie following day a 
horse owned by Mr. P. Lewis bad to 
he sho^. This horse was a very valu
able one and could not be replaced 
for $350.90. On the same night a 
horse owned hy a well known West 
End farmer had to he destroyed, Qn 
Saturday an animal owned hy a resi
dent of Mnndy Pond Road, and anoth
er owned fiy an expressman on Clif
ford Street, find to be shot-

Kyle’s Passengers.
3. 8- Kyle arrived at Pert aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. and transferred 
mails and the following passengers 
to the waiting express : Miss B. Bat
ten, f- Coppell, e. Qqjiisfiaw, Mrs. m. 
Vincent, C. Moores, H. Moores, G. H. 
Hudson, Miss M: Diamond, W- B- 
Gosse, S, Snow, Q. MerrJmftB, C. Q’N. 
Conroy, E. J. Gillie, R. Hudson, H- 
Parsons, Q. Moores, J. Andrews, The 
express is due to-morrow afternoon.

There’s one 
way to save 
UP s 1 1 V e r 
and gold, 

And tout is to 
get some 
new dresses 
for old.- 

—Bainty
DQrofhy

Y OU w 1 1 1 
spend 
Jess

money for
_ clothes when

you get acquainted with Doro
thy’s manner of keeping fier 
wardrobe up to tfie style mark. 
If a dress isn't in style she 
alters it and has it cleaned by 
us. Sometimes she buys a new
fiat to match it end sometimes 
Shp rptrims an old one. A°d 
dyeing disguises some of Doro
thy's last year frocks, but 
wfie’d know it.
PHONE
1*88

pl
WE KNÛWMDW

PHONE 
CONNECTION

™ ST. 
U HAKHANT 68.

L
’Phone 1488

CONCERT!
By Junior Scholars S. A. College,

THURSDAY, Dec. 15th, at 8 p.m.
at Citadel, New Gower Street- Also Prize Dis- 
tributiqfi by Cql, T, Martin. Admision 20c.

dec!3,21

SALE OF WORK!
St. Thomas’s Women’s Association are holding | 

a SALE OF WORK

On THURSDAY NEXT, 15th lost.
Quite a variety of useful things for sale. Fancy and 
Work Tables, Candy pud Book Stalls ; “Members' 
Table” containing a, great variety of articles. Christ
mas dainties and novelties.

Afternoon Teas............L................... ................. 40c.
Meat Teas (6 p.m.)...............................................80c.

Doors Open at 3-30 p.m. Admission 10c. 
decj3,3i

Aviators Ready.
A message was received yesterday 

by Mr- J. R Bennett from his sop, 
Capt. V. s. Bennett, D.F.p., stating 
that the mail 'plane which had been 
forced to land at Deer Lake through i 
engine trouble was repaired and 
ready to leave at any moment. Up 
tq press fiopr to-day no news was re
ceived of toe machine "taking off” : 
for Halifax.

hut m fa,,.

We offer a new lot of 
our delicious

RETURNED TO PORT.—S.S. Sable 
I., which sailed fpr North Sydney 
early this morning, returned tp port 
at 11 a.m. through stress of weather. 
The ship had passed Bay Bulls, but 
being light in ballast, toe captain 
thought .n advisable to return to pprt 
to await a more favorable sailing op
portunity.

« Berkshire ” Brand
of

Increased
Labrador Price.

Bon- p. A- Byan has received the 
following cable from tfie London 
Brokers, Messrs- Harrington and 
White- “Onr agent, Mr. F»irite, of jm*- 
laga, has brought about W» agreement 
witfi Campos, Das», Hawes, to in- 
nesetae from to-day and two pesetas 
more from the Sfith Inst. The 
pesetas more from tfie 89to IP8t, " TbS 
message was dated December 14, and 
has bsen pasted In toe Board of 
Trade Rooms for the Information of 
the trade.

Floral Tributes ,
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time I 
qf sorrow. We ean supply Wreaths 
and Crpsses on sfiert notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Bay it with Flowers."
TALLEY NlTteSIUKS.

Rhone 184. Box 99*, gt. John’s,
Tessier Brothers:

BOHN,

On Dee, I3tfi, a 
Mrs. A. Kennedy,

daughter to Mr-
Cook Street

and

DIED-WINTER WANTS—Wg have
a large assortment of Boots, j - suddenly, on Decipher i*tfi, Mar? 
Shoes and . Clothing for your Ellen Kerivan, belpved wife Of Michael 
Winter requirements -»» Frisas Stafford, aged 38 years, leaving a hus- 
reasonable. Droa in and be can- i 6a«d and 7 children, s brothers and l

' sister to mourn the sad loss of a loV-
h"nB sms!m«2aSK j is. WS'

decS,251 1 dence, 259 South Bide. R.LP.—2i.

Hams and Bacon
To-day at Lowest Prices and

Solicit your

XMAS ORDER.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET-

’PHONE 393,

=e= see

Forty-Two Y*mr* In the Pubt^ 
ServIce^Tho evening Tetegr



Guild Sale of Work, TO-DAY’S MESSAGES reduction .of the working week lp 
Australia to forty-four hours. Thg 
Court held that reduction would bp 
untltnely.

SHOOTING IN BELFAST.
' BBLSA-ST. Dec. 14.

Considerable shootlpg took placf 
In the Old Park Ro^d last evening^ 
three persons were funded.

bottomley' criticised.
LONDON, Dec. 14.

Horatio Bottomley, M.P., and Pp>? 
prletor of the publication "John Bull!’ 
was severely criticized yesterday * by 
Justice Sargent for pis management 
of the Victory Bond Club In which h| 
Interested a large ntpaber Of invest? 
qfq. The Judge’s qtr,ctures arosf 
durlpjt proceedings in the Chancery 
Court, in which two bond holder^ 
gflflgpt a winding up order against 
the club. His Lordgpip granted pe
titioner’s request for a complete and 
searching investigatlqp into the' fin
ancial state of the club, of which Bot
tomley was declared trustee. Tpp 
dfidS? ordered Bottomley tg pay thp 
cqst of tP§ Court refusing to allow 
costs to be defrayed frqni the olubis 
funds, on the ground thpt a disclosure 
In plaintiff’s statement of claim w^s 
of tpe gravest negligence, and shows 
the clearest breach fif trust by Bot
tomry.

Our Local Pepys
Mr. W. Angus Reid opened the sale 

of work which the Young Radiys’ 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church held 
yesterday afternoon In the Presby
terian Hall. Mr. Reid outlined the 
object of the sale which wars to help 
towards the additional equipment of 
the educational facilities of the Pres
byterian Colley. All the stalls were 
tastefully flecqrated. Afternoop teas 
were served in the cqurse of tpq day 
and the proceeds amounted fo quit» a 
substantial snip. The sfall holders 
were : t.

Chrigtmas rfqyelties (1.00 and un
der)—Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. Frost.

Fancy Work, Bugs, Bridge Table 
Govern, etc.—Mrs. G. Maxell. M»- 
,1. 4. McKay, Miss Wilson.

Plain ^erk—Miss Ledinglfgpi, MiSS 
Thompson.

Dolls—Miss M- Gibb.
Baby Table—Mrs. F. G. Lupasdep.
Mince Meats, Mince Pie, Preserves, 

etc.—Mrs. McKeen, Mps- Gl^s.
Candy—Miss Davidson.
The results of the sale In every way 

exceeded even the b|gt hopes qf the 
Guiifl and a splendid sum WM rea
lized to help further the good cause.

HIS DIABY.
«xunbw 13.—Mighty sleepy, slept 
rr eight of the clock. All the 
June rayne did tall heavily, such 
l have never seen It to do at this 

_ of the yeare. To the office 
15 to discourse of the times, and 
!!L talk of the Parliament and 
strange manner of its prorogation, 

’is said by many that the Gover- 
is in much disfavour through 

“aotion in that he did permit the 
1 , t0 dose, hut by many it is con- 
>red a huge joke. To the Green 
ntern. to lunch With the Rotary 
”b and to my great content. An 
.client repast, and a good dis- 
irse on maritje casualties jiy p 
tajn Stewart. Met Mr. Archibald, 

it is member for Harbor Grace, and 
J some discourse with him about 

political situation. So home to 
,per, it being my wedding night, 
i dow many years I cannot tell,
! my Wife sa.ys two and it seemeth 
me like more than a score.

RUHRÇ8 IN SOUTH AMERICA.
BUÇNBg ÂYRBS, Dec. 11.

Peruvian tcpops have crossed the 
Chilian frontier, according to a cot- 
respondent of La Ngcion, ,gt Fez,

IftltCAl^' fit BBPPTMIN.
SAN 4NTO«f0. Ts$., pep. 14.

Bppqqatapetl is jp violet* eruption, 
|p4 all fowns it) the vicinity have 
been warned that the eruptions are 
megt serjqus of any since the volcano 
suddenly started spouting lava and 
ashes two days ago, according to 
wireless warnings from the city of 
Mexico to Fpint Isabel, picked pp 
here.

BBQÎmWf.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 14.

Negotiations between Turkey and 
Mh)y have hrpkpn down, and the 
Italian Commissioner has returned 
tb Italy.

Austria will pç newspaper-
fB|S-

VIENNA, Dec. 14.
The Newspaper Publishers L'nioq 

asserts that Austria will he without 
dpilï pewspapyrs qopn, unless aid is 
rgceived fropa Government.

MI6H FRANCE.
PARIS, Dec. 14.

The Tempe, commenting on pay
ments qf tqstgBpehts due by Germany 
for Janppry and February repara
tions account, says 1‘The day when 
Grent Brlm« rfififlUPces In favor of 
devpetpted regions pt France, 450,- 
OflO.Oafl, gold UWkS, awarded by 11)0 
Convention of August 15, to the Brit? 
iph trpppp fit qccppgtion, then France 
cpfild propope thSt Germany be ex
empted from money payments in 
1923.”

Give Him a Pair of
Nice Pair of 

CLOTH TOP GAITERSFor Christmas

V14NK 9 IN

Outerbridge’s Platform.
T1V0 PVBLIC PLAYGROUNDS (EAST 

on WEST) FOR JUVENILES, 
si John's has ever been noted for 

and good quality of its

MçMurdo’s Store News
WEPNPSDAY. RfP- U-

Preston’s Throat Pastilles (Antisep
tic) are of exceptional value In this 
damp muggy weather, to clear the 
voice and throat, to protect the chest 
and bronchial tubes from the invasion 
qf cplds and cofighs, pr to relieve gore 
throat qr hoarseness. Price 30 cents a 
box.

Emulsified Çoçoaüut Oil Shampoo 
Liquid certainly bears the hell of all 
Shampoo preparations, so far as popu
larity is concerned. And in this case, 
popularity mgy be celled a fa*T test of 
worth—people have n<> diMculty in de
ciding whether a shampoo mixture is 
qf value to them or not. As a matter qf 
fact, this LiquM Shampoo ha* many 
local advantages over most thlP6s of 
the kind. Price 40 cents a bottle.

lie quanti
sportsmen.

Let us look back only a few years 
2g0 When Cricket was "the game.” Did 
visiting crack teams from the men-of- 
«ar and outside cities phase us any?
Sot at all.

Later when Football became the 
,ogue_wVen we progressed from 
licking the “cod” to the good old game 
of Association, did our boys take sec
ond place once the game was learned? 
Certainly not!

Are our hockeyists a hack number 
then their Canadian cousins face them 
on the ice? By no means! Did not our 
baseballers make a much better show- 

Sydney Millionaires’’

Should occupy a prominent place on your Gift List. C$p’t yqy ipi^gfpe the 
pleasure and comfort that members of your family would experience, facing 
the stormy and frogty days, shod with a good pair of Glpth Tpp Gaiters or 
Long Rubbers? ' «

AS A TREATY ONLY.
LONDON, Dec. 14.

Viscount Grey, iq a speech deliver
ed last night at Manchester In favor 
of the Irish agreement, said the 
agreement has been described as a 

^generous offer, but that he did not re
but as a

Columbus Rubbers are supplied in a large variety flf styles and qualities- 
They are the only kind that meet your needs at once^-in comfort and econ
omy. Besides the famous ‘‘Columbus” Boot for Men, there is a range of Rub
ber Footwear to suit every member of the family,—young or old.

lug against the 
than ever we could have imagined?

Haven't we produced unsurpassed 
“lingles" and "doubles” in tennis? Isn’t 
our champion golfer to-day defending 
the laurels of his University in an in
ternational contest?

What of our plucky athletes who 
vent to Halifax last summer to repre- 
eent us—"neither knockers nor boast
ers"

And what mere words can express 
“the greatest game of all" played by 
our gallant Newfoundlanders on the 
hattleflelds of France and Gallipoli and 
in the turbulent North Sea?

All this leads us to the ninth plank 
in my platform—the providing of two 
free public playgrounds for our kid
dies. 'Twill make better citizens 8t 
them for to quote Kipling “the boys, of 
to-day are the men

Labor Candidate gard it as an offer at all, 
treaty, and only In this light coul<| 
peace and goodwill be brought abopt 
between Great Britain and Ireland.

Mr- E. J. Whttty, the labor cqndi- " ' l'---- -
date for Councillor in the Municipal BIG AMEER DISCOVERY,
elections, held a meeting in the ; VANCOUVER, Dec. 14.
L.S.P-U- Hall last night. Mr. John ! Hundreds of tons of supposed 
Murphy, who acted qs chairman open- dross, mined from Coglmpnt collieries 
ed the meeting. For ovpr an hour in the Nicola valley of British Colum- 
Mr. Whitty addressed the meeting on tea, turns out on expert examination 
civic matters pointing out the need to be amber. This l@ be]ieved to be 
of labor being represented on the the first amber discovered in North 
Council Board. Addresses were also , America.
delivered by Messrs. E. D. Spurrell, i ----- . ___--
C. F- Qarland, G. W. B. Ayre, J. R. j TOWNS iÿPfB^TED.
Smsulwood and Mrs. Julia Salter ’ SEATTLE, W8S&-. Pec- 14-
Earle. Mr. George Buteman, of the 1 The death list reached thirteen ygs- 
s.s. Harmony, a very fluent speaker, tprday as a-result qf Sped conditions 
and an executive member of the In- |n more thap g dfizep tSWRS ÎB West-. 
ternational Workers’ Association of epn Washington, partially inundated 
England, also addressed the meeting, since Saturday by incessant rains.
He dealt mostly with civic affairs in j ----------------
the Old Country and the manner in j COURT REFUSED REQUEST, 
which the big labor organizations ' MELBOURNE, Dec. 14.
support and bring forward tbeir mem- I The Commonwealth Arbitration 
bers tar uivin an£ political honors, court yesterday refused the request

Holds Meeting
Prize Dis-

See Them at Your Dealers 
or at Our Retail Store, Water St

ion 20c.

are holding

to-morrow" ! 
Give the youngsters a better chance 
than theÿ’ve got now. The 3 city col
leges have their splendidly equipped 
playgrounds but what of the thousands 
of youngsters who are obliged to play 
on the streets at imminent risk to life 
and limb? Let us have a free public 
playground in the East and one in the 
West looked after by responsible per
sons and under the control of the 
Council. Again, I say, give the young
sters their chance! Are you with me?

13—OUTE RBRIDGE—X 
-I THANK YOU—

Fancy and 
“Members’ 

les. Chris t-
-i'j'gjill'J.A

196 Water Street Jehn’s, N. FmM
q—B -J 1UIP 'i"! 'A'JJ Jl

ion 10c.

PLANT 10 IN

Ovtorbridge^ Platform
CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S— 

Voters, male and female, will 
you not remember who 4 wgs 
that put in two the price of

The Wide-Awake Stores
ARP THOSE WHICH SPLL

Phone 950, OfÇce & Workshop, P- O. Rox 909, 
150 Water St. West.

Victory Brandsugar, who it was that got the 
work for the starving people,Presentation C. A. HUBLEYand who did so without any riot
ing, or destruction of property 
or hurt to any person, who re
presents at legst one half <4 the 
people, >vhp is an eloquent apd 
forceful speaker, a man of ideas, 
a man of the people, who stands 
for the people; and will ypu not, 
on Thursday, show your appre
ciation of what he has done by 
electing E. J- WHITTV, the 
labour Leader-—dec14’21

Convent Sale Clothes. Has moved from 466 Water St. tp tl}P above address, 
where business will be transacted in future. Service 
cppnts. . Ip order to look after patrons it hqs been 
found necessary to lay in a stfiék of Pipe and Fittings, 
both for cold Stprage and heating work, also Machine 
Parts, etp. in fact;

A Sale of Work wsS held yesterday 
afternoon in the Presentation Con
vent. It was unfler the auspices, of 
the Presentation Convent Association. 
A large number of people were pre
sent during the day and all the stal}s 
xere well patronized. The sale was 
attended by Santa Glaus, who took 
this opportunity of disposing pf gny 
"irplus stock he might have. Teas 
"ere served during the evening and

Specially dçsjgned and priced 
fop the exacting trade which is 
offering to-dqy. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores

mrtum.VKT0RV
Get your share af the trade 

by ordering from our big assort? 
ment .of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Everything in 
Machinery and HardwarePemael» leaye the United Kingdom, against 

thg wishes of the people, she desires 
to he left in a position to make her 
own fiscal and International policy 
conform as nearly as possible with 
tjie policy of the mother country am!

currency,

Mr. T. R. Phippard, ticket agent of 
the Reid Nfld. Gp., is hack again pn 
his old stand after about a munth's 
absence, during which he underwent 
treatment at New York fpr eye 
trouble. We are glad to learn that 
as a result of his visit his sight is 
considerably improved.

The wedding of Miss Fan B. Rog- 
ergon, eldest daughter of W. P. and 
Mrs- Begersop, and Mr. A. q. Hplmes, 
son fit the Rev- A- A. Holmes. l#te pf 
Pouch Cqye, but now residing at 
Wroxeter, Ontario, takes place at the 
residence of Mrs. George Knewliag, 
Rennie’s Mil1 Rfiad at §-SQ 9’clock 
this evening.

The White Clothing 
Manf'g. Co., Ltd,,

retain British traditions, 
lgpguage gnd Ideals, and In this way 
reader the disadvantages entailed by 
séparât10? from Britain as slight as 
possible.’' Concluding tlje corres
pondence, Sir James named Npv. 23 
as the date for an interview. Lloyd Special to Men86» pUUkWORTlf STREET,

sap34.eod.tfas the date for an Interview.
George on Dec. 5 sent a letter en
closing artieles ef the agreement
siped by British and Sinn Fein ne-
gotiateors, and declaring “there are 
two alternatives between which the 
Government of North Ireland is in
vited to choose. Under the first re
taining all her existing powers, Ulster 
Will enter the Irish Free State wtlif

SUITS OVERCOATS
1 at the Lewest Possible Prices.
Every garment guaranteed in quality and

wq^tmanahip.
Mgysi TWEED SUITS—,

Begqhw Price lie,ho. Special ,, v, ,-Hg.ga
MEN’S B. B- OVERPOATS—

/Regular Pj-ioe $36.00. Special................$15.06
—?— ALSO r----

SUITS wd OVERCOATS MAPE fo measure.

Look for a Big Majority
Big Reduction in Price 

35 per cent off.
Z------------ :------------ ‘

AU must be sold,

To-morrow's election will he the 
most interesting for gome time in yisw 
of the long list of candidates. The 
counting of the ballots for Mayor will
ppppienee Friday, and if ft is »P9*ible
the result will be made known by 
midnight.

The Hon. Tasker Cook, whose sane 
policy seems to have won the confi
dence of the taxpayers. w»l wst 
of his committees t#-qfght I» ft6 T: 
A. Ariqpnry when final arrangements
for to-morrow will be made- The re=
suit of the Mayoral contest should be 
announced Friday night or Saturday 
roaming, and bis supporters heUevs 
Mr. Goojt w|ll buve a big majority. 

decl4,H

denis j. Galway
Candidate tor Muni- 

kpal honors respect-
The Fit-Rite Clothier,

Corner Wgtpr and Jell’s Cevs. 
OPEN AT NIGHT,

nov22.eod,tf
Tj— . - Jtally solicits your velessi

THURSDAY NEXT
CHARLES HUTTON, spe-ages-ss--

; 1st, me Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service

Reliable Piaiie apd Organ Store.leur, 2nd- half
ets fp)- sale on The Evening Telegram50c.—dee!2,8i

'■
'VSTR

C- ----- - —^

..............................................................
1)' ------- >am.jr -r .rjtr ■ jgaftsargrar-r -
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Premier Martin, and Hon. C. M. Ham
ilton has been appointed his successor. 

___________
LOSES BRITISH CITIZENSHIP.

LONDON, Dec. 13.
The official Gaaette to-day an>- 

nounced the formal revocation of the 
naturalisation of Sir Edward Speyer, 
also his removal from the Privy 
Council, the grounds being that he 
had shown himself by act and steech 
disloyal to His Majesty, and had dur
ing the war communicated with 
enemy subjects and had been as
sociated with business carried on in a 
manner to assist, the enemy. His wife 
and three children cease to be British 
subjects. Speyer, who was formerly 
of the British branch of the Speyers 
banking interest, had his title to 
Privy Councillor challenged in 1917, 
but the Courts ruled he was entitled 
to it

DMA»

Hew te Make 
Ponds of Meat Ont of One

cooked real, ham.
beef or chicken.

canned% cup
100 cases assort 

Valencia Orang 

Valencia Orang 

California Vald

Un wonderful relief foe-thin strips.
Headaches. ColdsH tablespoonful toe-

chopped cel- Catarrh.Chapped Shade,1 stalk celery.
and ene-half teaspoenfnl ofSoak gelatine Christmas Toysiavwrtmg found In the Acidulated•freest in coM water five minutes,

celery te stock, bring te the beg-re twice boil three minutes, and peertag point, let Bank of England.cod gelatine. Californiias far giro te stiffen. Turn into brick LAST OF GERMAN STEAMERS.
LONDON, Dec. 13.

With the sale Jnet announced of 
sixteen large German * steamers to 
British buyers, Lord Inchape has 
now deposed of all of the former Ger
man ships allocated to him by the 
Government for sale except one ship. 
These latest sales are considered very 
satisfactory from the point of view 
of the present state of the market.

THEIR CHANCES IN THE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.

Informal canvasses of the Senate 
following attacks of Senators Borah, 
Reed, Watson and Lafollette on the 
four power treaty 'indicate clearly 
that the treaty will be ratified. The 
agreement relative to Yàp and man
dated islands will also be ratified, ac
cording to predictions of leaders.

For Girls and BoysTo Be made Several Storeys Higher.
Plans are under consideration, for 

the rebuilding of the Bank of Eng
land. For many years the activities 
of the. Bank have been growing so 
rapidly that other premises have been 
taken for branch work outside the 
famous area In Threadneedle-street, 
London.

The idea is to rebuild a main portion 
of the Bank, adding several storeys, 
and to concentrate all the work in one 
spot The Bank was established in 
1694. During the Gordon riots in 
1780 the clerks were armed, the ink- 
stands melted into bullets, and the 
rioters who tried to rush the Bank 
were beaten off with many casualties.

tot «PPed into etod wato,when cembmed from meld, and cut in slices for eerv- NEW
Extra Fancy C

Peel...............
Shelled Walnut 
Tunis Dates, pe

flat a hex #f Hnex Gelatine at
toy the abeve

Tags & Coupons Only
TOYS 
FOR , 

TAGS 
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

rpHE Children’s Day is near, and already 
they’re planning what they’ll do with the 

toys Santa Claus is bringing them.
How about it? There’ll be lots of useful 

things the dollars will have to buy this Xmas 
but—at the

SOFT WHIT

GELATINE MALAGA T 
MALAGAT 
3 CROWN a a 

1 lb. car\| 
and 40c.

Write for the 4 cents In stamps to coverThey are free.
postage and mailing.

MRS. tTCTaM.HR B. KNOX

KNOX GELATINE TAG AND COUPON STORE4M Knex HERE’S Nuts in 1
Extra Large 

nuts.
Taragona Air 
Peanuts in th

gelatine think ef Knox."Wherever a reripe you can get toys, all you want of ’em, that will 
delight both big and little children.

There’s a wonderful selection to choose 
from:—Dolls, Trains, Motor Cars, Motor 
Trucks, Fire Engines, Roller Chimes, Balls, 2- 
Wheel Carts, and hundreds of other toys, any 
of which can be obtained for tags and coupons 
only. To avoid disappointment come early and 
get your requirements while the selection is at 
its best

THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Ou,further tnfnrmatien apply te THE GEORGE-CRAIG CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 13.

The correspondence between Lloyd 
George and Premier Craig of Ulster, 
was made public to-day by the British 
Premier. Lloyd George’s first letter 
dated November 10th recognized the 
danger that patronage in departments 
controlled by a common legislature 
might be unfairly exercised on relig
ious or other demands, and that Ul
ster might be imperilled by an All- 
Ireland Par Marnent controlling tariffs. 
The letter expresses the desire to 
consult Ulster on the appointment of 
All-Ireland officials in the Northern 
zone, the collection of revenues and 
measures safeguarding exports and 
imports against discrimination. Craig’s 
reply, dated November 12th, said Ul
ster had for many years resisted an 
All-Ireland Parliament, and that the 
dislike of such a body has not been 
diminished by local institutions con
ferred upon her by the Act of 1920. 
Ulster was certain no paper safe
guards could * protect her against 
maladministration. Craig declared 
the reserve powers, instead of being 
given to the All-Ireland Government 
should be conferred respectively 
upon the North and South within 
their areas. The Government of 
Northern Ireland, Craig added, de
sired to express the conviction that 
the time had not arrived when the 
cause of peace which they fervent
ly desired to further could be pro
moted by establishing an All-Ire
land Parliament, which could only 
come from mutual confidence. When 
the time for it arrived the provisions 
of the Act of 190 would be suffi
cient for the purpose of bringing it 
into existence. Lloyd George replying 
November 14th, expressed regret that 
Ulster would not enter the Confer
ence without conditions, and argued 
that two Dominions in Ireland were 
indefensible. The status of a Do
minion was based upon gradual amal
gamation of large territories into na
tural units of self-government. Two 
places for Ireland could not be claim
ed in the League of Nations, or the 
Imperial Conference, and If Ireland is 
represented in them* it must be that 
part with the largest area and popu
lation.

Sample Room 14.9 and It.Water St.porta» eretaJ TOYS
FOR

TAGS
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

CHANCE
FOR
THE

LADIES.

MORTON’S
'4’S, Vi'%
board b|
box.

MORTON’S
ages,

Britain May Cancel 
War Debts of Powers
Bishops in Conclave Ask Divine 

Blessing on Irish Matters—Japan 
Agrees to Naval Limitations- 
Premier Lloyd George Publishes 
Correspondence.

French Greed
tins.

French ‘ Strir.
lb. tins. 

French Anchj 
Lazenby’i^pi

AND COUPON STOREThis is an exceptional year 
and present conditions don’t 
warrant paying fancy prices for

THE TAG
TOYS
FOR

TAGS
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

’Xmas Gifts i9mperiaJTobacco &. EâStWater St. OjO*.

We have decided to clean out 
all fancy goods together with 
many other useful articles at 
our great mark-down

TOYS
FOR

TAGS
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

SEEDLES: 
SEEÛED l 
IRISH BU

TOYS
FOR

TAGS
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

BRITAIN TO CANCEL DEBTS!
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.

Some foreign delegates to the Dis
armament Conference have received 
word which they interpret as indicat
ing that Lloyd George is preparing to 
take the initiative in world economic 
matters. The British Premier’s plan 
is said to be cancellation of all war 
debts owing to Britain by France, 
Italy, Belgium, Russia and the smaller 
Balkan Allies, amounting to upward 
of two billion dollars.

tlon, has been communicated to the 
American and British delegates, and 
it was said an agreement, might be 
expected this week. It is said, how
ever, Japan requested that she be al
lowed to retain the new battleship 
Mutsu in place of one of her old line 
ships, and that American Naval Dele
gates are not prepared to agree to 
this.

HERE THEY ARE — DON’T 
MISS A LINE.

Fancy Coloured Glass Fruit
patterns.................... 48c. each
Bowls, your choice of four 

Fancy Col’d Glass Jugs, 42c. ea. 
Rubigold Berry Sets . .$2.00 set 
Rose and Gold Table Sets, Wat

er Sets and Berry Sets, all one
price...........................$3.80 set

Crystal Footed Bowls .. .. 42c. 
Crystal Fruit Bowls,

37c., 40c., 70c. 
Fancy and f Crystal Orange

Bowls................................ $1.20
Nappies, fancy and plain,

$1.35 and $1.65 doz. 
Plain and Etched Wine Glasses, 

$2.30 and $3.10 doz. 
Cats, Dogs, Frogs and Ele

phants ........................5c. each
Teddy Bear Cops & Saucers,

15c. each
Fancy Coloured Figures, Boys, 

Girls and Skirt Dancers, 18c. 
Earthen Vases, assorted shapes 

and colours,
22c., 25c., 27c., 32c. ea. 

Ruby & Crystal Baby Mugs, 27c. 
Ruby and Crystal Wines . .25c. 
Ruby and Crystal Jugs . *. . .35c. 
Japanese Salt and Peppers,

22c. pair
Japanese Tea Sets.............. $5.50
Japanese Berry Sets .. .. $2.25 
Japanese Cups and Saucers, 

pink or crimson roses, gold 
traced . .. >. .. . .30c. each

Rubigold Wine Sets .. ..$2.70 
26 piece Dinner Sets 
54 piece Dinner Sets 
21 piece Tea Sets, printed pat

tern ..... .. .. *.$4.50
5 piece Toilet Sets, blue and floral

design ....  $7.75
6 piece Toilet Sets, crimson 

roses and gold .. ... .$12.00
21 piece Best English China Tea

Sets........... ......................... $9.50
Fancy Teapots, assorted sizes, 

banded or green,
40c., 50c., 60c., 70c. 

Decorated Teapots, crimson roses 
and gold .. . .70c., 90c., $1.00 

Brown Teapots .. 40c., 45c., 55c. 
Good strong Cups and Saucers,

white..........................25c. each
Jap. China Cups and Saucers, 

white . ; ------ ... .25c. each

Duckwo

PACIFIC TREATY SIGNED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.

The formal signature of the Pacific 
Treaty by delegates of the four Pacific 
Powers and another meeting of the 
“Big Three” to continue their con
sultation in the light of instructions 
received by the Japanese delegates 
from Takio regarding ttib 5—5—3 
naval ratio, were the outstanding 
events scheduled to-day for the Arma
ments Conference. The Far Eastern 
Committee of the whole was in ad
journment until to-morrow.

Grocers-—Shopkeepers !
Please Read This Carefully!

Jazz in Ancient Peru,NON-COMMITTAL.
DUBLIN, Dec. 13.

The Irish Bishops, following a 
meeting presided over by Cardinal 
Logne to consider thetir attitude as 
to the Anglo-Irish agreement, issued 
this afternoon a statement of a non
committal character. It implored the 
divine blessing upon the deliberations 
of the Dail Eireann, and said that the 
body would be sure to have the best 
interests of the country in mind.

ESTD. 189:
The Indians of prehistoric Peru 

knew something of Jazz, the craze 
which has descended on our dancing 
world. Instruments similar to those 
used by modern jazz bands have been 
found in Peruvian graves and ruins. 
Further proof has been found on old 
Peruvian pottery, the decorations on 
which portray quaint orchestras and 
dancers. Certainly man sang and 
danced before music, as we know it, 
was thought of, but the need for 
rhythm was alwa^ felt. The Indians, 
when dancing, used to clap their 
hands, stamp their feet, and beat 
their hips. Later the drum was de
vised to keep a sort of time.. The first 
drums used by the Peruvians were 
made of dear-skin strêtehed tightly 
over a wooden hoop or section of a 
tree trunk hollowed out. To strike 
terror into the hearts of their ene
mies, one tribe, the Hanncas, used for 
their drums the skins of their fallen 
toes—and used to boast about the fact.

REMEMBER 
EACH PACKAGE 
OF LANTIC 
SUGAR IS 
GUARANTEED 
TO CONTAIN 
FULL WEIGHT 
OF HIGHEST 
QUALITY 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR.
WHEN YOU BUY 
LANTIC PACKAGE 
SUGAR YOU GET

Makersf,
also one a 
“QUAKES 
for the “Q

CONFESSES GUILT.
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.

G. J. Artz, an employee of the 
Finance Department, charged with 
embezzling $30,000 belonging to the' 
Canadian Government, has made a 
complete confession. He began * his 
speculations In 1917.

FINAL RESULT OF ELECTIONS.
TORONTO, Dec. 13.

With Yukon conceded to the Con
servatives, the standing of the parties 
as a result of the recent elections is 
as follows :—Conservatives, 51; Lib
erals, 117; Progressives, 65; Labor, 2. 
Recounts are being held In some 
ridings. Needles Without Eye,HAMILTON SUCCEEDS MAHABG.

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 13. 
The resignation of Hon. J. A. 

Maharg as Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, has been accepted by

JAPAN ACCEPTS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. 

Japan’s acceptance of the American 
proposal for a 5—5—3 naval Itarita-

P. O. Box
decl2,10iThe needle’s eye has undergone 

several changes of positions since. In 
the dim past, it was Invented and 
placed at the end away from the 
point In the first form of sewing- 
machine the needle was made double- 
ended, and the eye was placd In the 
middle, and the idea of putting‘the 
eye clone to the point was one of the' 
first factors in making a really 
practical sewing-machine.

Now In the latest pattern of needle 
the eye has disappeared altogether. 
This Is a surgical needle for rowing 
up human tissues after a wound or 
an operation. For such use a needle 
with an eye has never been entirely 
satisfactory, because the double 
thread, through the eye and back 
again, Inevitably made at one point 
a thickness different to the thick
ness of the rest of the needle. The 
blunt end of the new needle ends In 
a short tube, in which the end of the 
thread is permanently fixed, so that 
the surface of the -needle le smooth 
and regular from end to end, and 
there Is no longer any "pull" when 
the thread follows through the hole 
that the needle has pierced. The In
ventor, a London surgeon, has pres
ented all rights in the new needle to 
the London Hospital.

COWAN says Calendars will 
be cheaper next year. Why 
book your order for 1923 Calen
dars now? Don’t promise your 
order until yon see his Samples.
__dec6jn,w,s,2w

$15.00 m a nd j:Cameras for Xmas Gifts 
29 p. c. Off Regular Priee

Get it early, your Christmas 
Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

Ik/tt 1A KODAK
HNgn Giving a picture 2% x 4%, 

D this beautiful little Camera 
||«Ep9r is ve^y easy to use, and con- 

jK. venient to carry, while the 
km 20 per cent reduction makes 

it both a delightful and reas- 
vlr # 4 enable Christmas offering. '

1A KODAK, size 2y2 x 4%.
Single.Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now . .$18.60 
•HR-Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . $21.20 
F.-.7X Lens. Reg. Price $33.70. Now . $27.00

New Material for Paper,
German has Invented Process to Use 

Freeh Water Flora.
According to a German press re

port, the Muldental werke A. G., of 
Freiberg, has recently patented a 
process for the treatment of fresh 
water flora which provides material 
which can be used In the manufacture 
of paper, pastboard, cardboard, etc. 
The report further states that this 
Company has carried out a series of 
experiments In Its own factories and 
has proved the practical value of the 
new raw material and the profitable
ness of the production. It has suc
ceeded under very favorable condi
tions in securing for itself the sole 
patent rights for the manufacture of 
thie product In Central Germany. The 
directors of the company now intend 
to establish a new factory for the 
production of this material, in order 
to render themselves Independent of 
the supply of other raw material. I

Purest—Finest—Cleanest—Sweetest—Sugar,

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED
G. KN0WUNG, Ltd m,w.rTOOTON’S dec9,6iSteams and Massage Treat

ments for open pores, black
heads, etc. MRS. J. L. COURT
NEY, Keating Bldg.—decl2,3i

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT USED BY 

VETERIN ABIES.

«»

jfo,-A

E ÿà3£; :r£iày-
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Barnacles LongAdvent,
Sea Mystery,California Navel and 

Valencia Oranges.
Spanish Valencia Oranges, etc.

Hark, the glad Sound! the Saviour 
comes.

The Saviour promised long;
Let every heart prepare a throne,

And every voice a eong!

On him the Spirit, largely shed, 
Exerts Its sacred Are; 

wisdom and might, and seal and love, 
His h«y breast inspire. ~

He comes, the prisoners to release 
In Satan’s bondage held;

The gates of brass before Him burst, 
The Iron fetters yield.

He comes, from thickest Alms of vice 
To clear the mental ray,

And on the eye-balls of the blind 
To pour celestial day.

He cotnes,. the broken heart to bind, 
The, bleeding soul to cure,

And with the treasures of His grace 
To enrich the humoie poor.

The eacred year has now revolved, ac
cepted of the Lord,

When Heaven’s high promise le tul- 
fUlfllled,

And Israel is restored.

Our glad Hosannas, Prince of Peace, 
Thy welcome Shall proclaim,

And heaven's eternal arches ring 
With Thy beloved name.

The barnacle, which is so well 
known to coase-d wallers and seafar
ing men, seems to have been the least 
known, for many years, ta scientists 
of any of the myriad terms of life in 
the sea.

So indefinite and laey were the re
sults of investigations in its case that 
unqi a very few years ago the bar
nacle was classed with the molluscs, 
although It IS really a crustacean. It 
is developed from free-swimming 
larvae and attaches Itself to rocks or 
timbers, which it never leaves again 
unless torn off by force.

There prevailed during the Middle 
Ages a curious superstition that the 
barnacle was the egg of a migratory 
goose, the eggs being attached to the 
branches of trees that overhung the 
Water. Not until It Was found that the 
bird had its nesting place in the Arctic 
regions and came south during the 
polar winter was this fiction dis
proved. But the bird is still known as 
the barnacle goose.

There are several species of this 
strange little crustacean, but the sort 
that gives the shipowner the greatest 
trouble is the epeolee that fastens It
self by a flexible sem to the bottom of 
vessels in large clusters and neces
sitates the ship being token to dry 
dock for their removal.

The barnacle also attaches itself to 
living organisms, one of its favorite 
lodging-places being the huge bulk of 
the whale. Sometimes, it IS contend
ed, it ventures even into the jaws of 
the big mammal. It is one of the para
doxes of nature that the leviathan of 
the deep is utterly powerless to cope 
with the email crustacean, which, at 
Its largest sie, When within the shell, 
is about as big as a chestnut. It is 
believed that whales sometimes rub 
themselves against ships In their at
tempts to rid themselves of their un
welcome tenants.

Certain Kinds In Fresh Water.
Despite their feebl epower of vision 

barnacles cannot live long when de
prived of light Always found In salt 

hbors round him water, there are still certain kinds 
is and said, “too that live in fresh water. Durvrin 

him sPeaks oif a species he discovered 
’of them knew ’ fastened to the toil feathers of a bird. 
:e mother’s place The commonest sort are the sessile or 
e could do. “Scorn shells,” which encrust the

rocks between tide marks on the eea
rim often Just as
their own, LuaB1, **
d small a boy to About the most striking description
Uone, of a barnacle to be found anywhere
der as I heard is that of Huxley: "A barnacle may be 
loy . said to be a crustacean fixed by its

nan s prepare o an(j kicking it» food into its
mouth by its legs.”

hear it said that Barnacles belong to that class of
)t mind crustaceans that includes lobsters and
erjsoes away and ^ C0MytutlBg tBe 0TÛ6f Cirri-
let a man so old pedia, which means “curled feet.” 
ay Barnacles are hatched from eggs;
rant and need his ^ young jn no way resemble the 
r' v adults. Emerging from Its egg the
motherless still new born barnacle exhibits itself as a 
here, 1 free swimming little creature, with

lay may bring, he one eye, sax legs and one shell. Sev-
ely “children em-' eral times d°es U u“d#r,f opera- 

- anew tion or moulting. Finally it appears

To Warm a Man’s Heart
Comfy, woolly, fleecy UUngs to

keep him warm all winter
100 cases assorted sizes, New Crop, Rich Juicy Fruit, 

on sale as follows: „ *
Valencia Oranges, Grape Fruit,

35c. doz. 12c., 15c., 18c.
Valencia Oranges, Dessert Box Apples,

25c. doz. SO and 60c. doz.
California Valencia, California Lemons,

A Pleasure 
To Take

Tremendously important, Significant, the Jaeger 
Label on All Woollen Articles, with the added" 

prestige that goes with this Message 
“From Kearney’s!”

HV Santy: “I Want a Smoking Jacket.’*

| A Will He get it? Here’s your opportunity. Let
I it others give him cigars and pipes by the score.
Mil Every smoker wants one, needs one. And the

JHES added quality, the extra value that goes with tile
wH\l Jaeger label will keep Him thinking of you long
I lli| after Christmas has faded. Expensive? Not at
lil *Ut

Santy ! “A Bath-Robe would do me just fine.”
I The morning sun won’t shine any brighter than
|i Hie smile when he unfolds with a glad chirrup

this beautiful, cosy gown. Lesser gifts will fade 
- mi J in comparison. The Jaeger label increases the 

impression.

Wool Vesta.
Sweaters.

Sweater Coats.
Wool Gloves.

The beautiful quality, the age-iong wear that 
goes with the article that bears the little JAEGER 
label is not to be procured in any other product 
made of wool. 1 . ^ , ,

Santy: “Put me down for Slippers.”

Great, comfy, woolly ones that invite the feet to 
days and days of solid comfort. But they must 
be Jaeger ; then He’ll .know you wem’t contented 
’till you got the best.

tA AA and <M CA,

Spread the Meesage. 
We’re Happy— It’s 
A Merry Christ- 

mas!,

NEW CROP JUST ARRIVED
Extra Fancy Citron Orange Peel ..

Peel.................. 60c. lb. Lemon Peel ..
Shelled Walnuts, $1.10 lb shglled Valen 
Tunis Dates, per box 35c. monds.

Send the word along—M 
joy flow—«now’s on the 
ground. Blazin’ fires, 
and cheerful laughter 
and the thousand hints 
of Yuletide, Good old 
Christmas! well never 
let yon die. Good times 
are coming, but whether 
they come or not, we’re 
there, old pel, with fist
fuls of merry, cheery, 
hopeful, shining, crack
lin’ Good Will. There’s 
cheerfulness radiatin’ in 
this Store—the warm 
feelin’ that comes from 
seeing all ’round Gay 
Gifts in Holiday Garb 
ready to go out to wand 
men’s hearts with an 
age-old message. Yes, 
it’s going to be a Merry 
Christmas—for Dad, for 
Mother, for Brother, for 
Sister—filled with sur
prises. And many-more 
Merry Ones to you as 
long as they come.

War Veterans
10 Vic. lb,SOFT WHITE SUGAR Will Get Bonus,

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, 1 lb. papers. 
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS by the lb.
3 CROWN and 4 CROWN MALAGA RAISINS,

1 lb. cartons; good enough for table use, 37c. 
and 40c. lb.

BRITAIN’S DEBT TO UA. TO BE 
UTILIZED.

WASHINGTON. — (By Canadian 
Press)—United States veterans of the 
war .are within sight of victory for the 
soldiers’ bonus. This will be interest- 

, ing news for their brethren of the 
! world war in Canada. Moreover, many 
I men now living in Canada who served 
| in the American navy will be ben- 
! eflciaries.
I The Harding administration blocked 
the passage of a bonus measure last 
summer, but the pressure for action 
has now become so strong that Re
publican leaders in both Houses of 
Congress now concede that a bill will 
be passed In the regular session which 

; opens Monday, December 5. The 
truth of the matter is the Republican 
party leaders are afraid to go into Die 
Congressional campaign of 1922 un
less a bonus measure Is put through.

How to raise the- money to meet the 
bonus is a hard question to answer. 
The latest suggestion, and one which 
the administration and Congress lead
ers are seriously considering, is to 
utilize thé British debt of about $4,- 
060,000,00(1 for the purpose of meeting 
the bonus. This plan was taken up

Nuts in the Shell Are Here in Plenty
Extra Large Naples Wal- Salted Peanuts.

nuts. Large Brazil Nuts.
Tara porta Almonds.
Peanuts in the Shell. Large Sicily Filberts

MORION’S FINEST BRITISH CORN FLOUR, 
1 ,’s, Vz’s and 1 lb. pac;; packed in 14 lb. card- 
hoard boxes, 20c., 20l/2c. and 21c. lb. by the
box.

MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR, Vi & 1 lb. pack
ages, $1.25 and $2.30 doz. Santy: “I need a Wool Muffler.”

There it is, right now, without any thinking at 
all! So sensible, so useful. Big woolly fellows, 
with a caressing feel. Warm, colorful. Barred 
or plain ends. The Jaeger label adds its message 
of quality—$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

“JAEGER” WOOLLEN PRODUCTS 
CAN BE BOUGHT ONLY HERE.

French Mushrooms, Vè 
lb. tins.

Mint Sauce.
Celery Salt.
Lazenby’s Raspberry 

Vinegar................. : •=.

French Green Peas, 1 lb.

French String Beans, 1
lb. tins.

French Anchovies in Oil. 
Lazenby’s Spiced Vinegg^r

fS, 1 lb. packages .. .. 32c.
per packet ...................27c.

............. ............... 50c. lb.

SEEDLESS RAfi 
SEEDED RAISE 
IRISH BUTTER “For Every Man a Man*s Gift—and 

Every Man*m Gift from Kearney*Sm**The hurt when

dec!3,81

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

THE
shells. At this stage of development 
it ceases its rovings and attaches it
self to some, convenient object by 
means of its antennae, secreting a 
kind of cement whereby it glues itself 
quite fast.

Then comes a metamorphosis. It 
loses its bivalve shell and its eyes and 

characteristic feathery

1- Bos Flank
2- Alderney
3- Morris Ribs

4-Windsor Patent 
B-Armada 
e-Klim

Large assortment Dolls, Me
chanical Toys, Banks, Animals, 
etc. All prices. ROYAL STA-1 
TIONERY CO., 180 Water St. 

decl0,4i

ESTD. 1890.ESTD. 1890,

Does Not Pay acquires its 
legs, and it takes on an entirely new 
shell.to Thresh Oats.

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Makers of Chocolates and Fine Bon Bons, 
also one and two pound- boxes of the famous 
‘QUAKER GIRL” Assorted Chocolates. Ask 
for the “QUAKER GIRL.”

While Saskatchewan grew a great 
oat crop this year, only a small pro
portion of It will reach the market. Ac
cording to E. A. Wilson, Dominion Seed 
Commissioner, millions of bushels will 
be left unthreshed in the fields. Farm
ers are finding that freight rates and 
the threshing costs of from eight to 
fourteen cents a bushel remove any 
chance of profit with oats selUng at 
about 18 cents a*, bushel. Oats were 
damaged heavily by tbs late moisture 
which fell àuriùi ttyi threshing sea
son and the deterioration of grade tok
en In conJunqyxufcwltiUJpte low prices 
has made the oat' situation decidedly, 
unpromising.

Distributors to the Newfoundland Trade
Lumberman’s Friend.

The Original and Only Genuine

le and
[up on Stainless Iron, lery trade Is well known, but it Is not 

so generally appreciated, the London 
Times Trade Supplement points out, 
that stainless iron te of equal im
portance.

manufactured, and soon after It was 
teund that stainless iron could be 
produced by much the same process, 
with the exception that a smaller 
quantity of carbon-free ferrochrome “
was required.

Stainless Iron has been Tim |stj aneil 
for' the production of golf clubs; it ” 
has attracted the attention of makers 
of stove gratae and is being need ter X 
kitchen ranges, grates, and fenders, j T 
An important and useful direction In , •>". 
which the material has been applied V,V 
to In the fitting of motor oars; ft is 
supplied in sheets tor making'hoods, }%J 
and there to In contemplation Its 
greater use for bodies and, tone» It 
does not tarnish, tor replacing nickel- 
plated parte. It Is made up into ■-* - '
wide, variety et Kitchen utattaite and 
te used tor shops, Sjlgns and door 
plates. , One British firm te produc
ing the material to wire form, tawfee 
made up into door mats, and it is also 
being need tor spring mattresses.

Another important development In 
contemplation is the use of stainless 
Iron for the furnishing

Newfoundland Manager,
18 EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT AS 

STAINLESS STEEL.
•fit in P. 0. Box 1353. Tel. 513,

eayqg the
The extent to which stainless steel Times, were discovered seven or eight 
is revolutionised the Sheffield cut- years ago. Stainless steel was first

(lecl2,10i
these

ARMOUTH, ICS.

AS WE GO TO PRESS, MUTT’S STILL A FINANCIAL WRECKIT \ND JEFF-
sSMteiteauesatiie mmm

'Financially■- fwv\- 
A wRecte BuT.:>n
t know Aevr’s 

Got a Roll! I 
, think He’LL fS 

Fall. For A j
VSmaul j----
l TOUCH 1

r'j€VV, couLt> t
have a- peut

CONPtDCNTlAL
words withv

MUTT, t CAAl’T 
HeARrfVfRV W6LL 
wittoHat eAR' 
GS’FS&unD

LoMdlwe A
fmôiSPOT
UNTIL N6XX

weeK*. .

LtSTSAJ. 
LOAN M6 

TWO #
bucks.
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• BACK Tt> 
1*1*6 IWb 

OoLCA* ,
V

c«rta«nly, 
OLD DCAfei

shoot: •sfplaab
Tm-'lfl slcf

of railway 
carriages, engines, and rolling stock 
generally. The proposal to that ft 
Should replace brass tor door handles, 
brackets, and many other fitting», ,

£ HALL (farmed?
Hail), cer. Gower

and King's Read, may be hired tar

ply W. r. POWER,
anZ.lyr
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make.

Nam* mm

Address 1* toll:

NOT*:—Owing to tks continual ad-
te pries of paper, wage», eta.

we are coatpelled to advaace tks prier
to 16s.

Htaard’s LkUmeat
Friend.

& Moore.
P.*0u B. 1S46.

UNIMENT LUMBER.

If our driver has not called 
drop a postal to Bex 1IM 01 

MS-

Only “Bayer1 is Genuine
I i

tBAVBH

PATRICK J. HAL ET,
Syracuse, N.Y.
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St JoBb,«
Mmridpal Grandi
PUBUCNOTICE.

IsThe "attention of Citizens 
called to the St, John’s Municipal j 
Act, I921„ which provides that j 
HO person indebted to the Coun-1 
eil 1er arrears of taxes shall be 
qualified to vote in the forth
coming Municipal Election.

T. MAHONY, I 
deeM,iiue,i4,. City Clerk. I

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The only perfect Machine 

on the market.

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A full supply ol Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS. P.CASH,

16 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolts and Nuts.
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron, 
tinplates.

^ Horse Shoes, etc.
I ..

I

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Hardware Department.

Tobacconist. 
Agent. Water

nov22,tf

St

J

You Should Entrust
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
sole Executor or jointly 
with your friends.

in Memoriam.
On Friday night last, the 9th Inst, 

the Grim Reaper again visited the old 
city of Harbor Grace, and removed 
from the community one of its most 
beloved and respected citizens in the 
person of James Warren. Harbor 
Grace has been bereft by his death 
—the Methodist Church by the re
moval of one of itp most staunch 
pillars and liberal contributors—the 
Masonic Society by the deprival of his 
sound and logical advice. The Mas
ons, of whom he was a Past Master 
and their oldest chartered member, 
have shown their sympathy and re
spect by turning out in large numbers, 
in spite of the inclemency of the wea
ther, in order to perform the religious 
exercise of their Society at his grave
side, The deceased, although having 
passed the allotted span of life by 
nearly ten years, was up to the last 
few hours enjoying the full vigour of 
health, for only on the day of hie 
death, he went to St. John’s to trans
act some important business, leaving 
Harbor Grace by the morning train, 
and, on arrival at St John’s, with re
markable dispatch, he attended to 
business in many places and returned 
home by that evening’s train, ap
parently in the best of . health and 
spirits. At about one o’clock he re
tired and at two o’clock his daughter 
and her husband, Dr. W. S. Goodwin, 
were aroused and immediately called 
the Doctor, but before his arrival, the 
spirit had departed. The writer can ' 
truly say that never had he the good 
fortune or pleasure of meeting a truer 
and more reliable friend, and we shall 

1 never forget the many times being | 
privileged by the opportunity of 
kneeling with the household at the 
family altar. At the funeral service 
conducted by his Pastor and friend, 

j Rev. W. H. Browning, we were struck 
by the beautiful way the Pastor re
ferred to the “gentle touch” in the 
removal of his friend instead of the 
long and faithful suffering. It is 
very pleasing to hie family and friends 
that, while his enemies were exceed
ingly few, his friends were legion. 
We think we cannot more fittingly 
conclude this memoriam than by 
quoting the very familiar lines:—

! “Father in Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now Thy servant sleeping.”

| A. H.
St. John’s, Dec. 13, 1921.

Lest We Forget
It is now three years pince the Great 

War ended—that is so far as fighting 
goes. Many of us have suffered little 
but there are soldiers and sailors still 
in hospitals suffering from the fright
ful wounds they received or from the 
terrible hardships which they suffered. 
Let us not forget them! Let us not for
get that they still suffer for ust In 1919 

! a number of Ward-Aides were trained 
to administer to the men in hospital, 
to provide occupation for them so that 
the long hours of enforced idleness 
might not bear so heavily upon them. 
It is wonderful what the ward-aides 
have done for the men in hospital and 
it is wonderful what skill the enfeebled 
men have acquired in art and craft.

On Thursday afternoon, at the Pres
byterian Hall, there will be an exhibi
tion of work done by these men. The 
public are invited to attend and to buy 
some of the work that will be on ex
hibition. Oh, let us not forget them! 
Let us repair to the Hull! Let us buy 
some of their work! This ward-occupa-

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as sold in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache) Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Then 
yon will be following the -directions 
and dosage worked out by physicians 
during twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Handy tip boxes of 
twelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost

tion work has been introduced into the i *ew cen^8' Druggists also sell larger
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in

Convalescent Home. It Is to be hoped 
that the Government of the people will 
be merciful enough to provide for its 
continuance. In what better way can 
we show our sympathy with those who 
suffer than by providing helpful and 
restorative occupation of mind for 
them!—COM.

"I’m feeling like a new man since 
Tanlac soothed and toned up my 
stomach and for the first time in forty 
years can eat a hearty meal and suf
fer no distress afterwards,” was the 
remrkable statement of Patrick J.
Haley, 107 Prospect Ave., Syracuse,
N.T., a well-known iron and steel 
worker :

“Only those who have had stomach — . . , . . ,, .
trouble in a bad form can know what ! To hls readers to-night would make
I suffered during all those years. I j last appeal through the press for 
was almost a nervous wreck, too, and ; their kind support on to-morrow when 
for years I didn’t know what it was they are casting their votes. O’Brien 
to get a good sound sleep at night.

Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

M. J. O’Brien

T got new life and energy from 
each dose of Tanlac and now I’m a 
well and happy man instead of a sick 
and miserable one as I was for so 
many years. I’ll vouch for the merit 
of Tanlac at any time.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Christmas Cheer.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Ttaurdnty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. Ton cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; hut 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable sendees. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .............. 60c.
Fun Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$18.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phons <&

Montreal Trust 
i Company.

I TAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir rbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. own, K.C-, Tice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
E. B. Mclueraey,

II Manager, St John’s

Nfld. Poultry
Association.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

I Ready for immediate 
delivery :

Under the provisions of Chap
ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
utes of Newfoundland, Third 
Series, entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Service,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Public Notice is 
hereby èiven that, three months 
after date, Proclamation will 
issue for the re-naming of places 
as under, that is to say:—

L Broom’s Bottom, District 
of St. George to be regard
ed as part of York Har
bour, and in future both 
these settlements to be 
known by the latter name

2. Horse Cove, near Portugal 
Cove, Conception Bay, to 
be re-named St. Thomas's,

3. Caplin Bay, District of 
Ferryland, to be re-named 
Calvert.

4. Harcourt and Somerset, 
Smith’s Sound, Trinity 
Bay, to be regarded as one 
settlement, and to be 
re-named Hollingside.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
Oct. 25th, 1921. oct26,l3i,w

50 cases
each 30 dozen

Selected Wood
Delivered Daily.

on you
mm or Phone

• The regular meeting of the above 
Association was held on Monday night 
in the Board of Trade Rooms. Vice- 
President John Calver and Secretary 

j Stanley White presided. Messrs. Mc- 
j Carter, Errol Munn, Herbert Win- 
| ter were amongst the new members 
admitted to membership. The Show 
Manager, Mr. W. R. Butler, made a 
satisfactory report of the recent 
Poultry Exhibition in the C.L.B. Ar
moury. Mr. Alex Foster, Chairman 
of the Lottery Committee, reported as 
to his work which was eminently sat
isfactory to the Association. He was 
given a special vote of thanks for his 
services and for inaugurating this 
new idea of lotterying a model house 
and a pen of birds, won by Mr. James 
Ryan, of Newtown Road, who pre
sented the winning ticket. Next 
month the members will discuss the 
advisability of whether it is expedi 
ent to arrange a laying contest of 
various breeds as is done by the 
Canadian Department of Agriculture. 
A shipment of lantern slides illus
trating the poultry industry, have 
been received by the Association from 
the Truro College on loan, and will 
shortly be exhibited. Mr. Walter 
Reid reported that he and some 
friends had called on Mr. Percie 
Johnson, Hon. Vice-President of the 
Association, at the Cochrane Hotel 
and found him as happy as usual and 
making great progress towards re
covery from hls recent illness. The 
Nfld. Poultry Association has to thank 
him for his wonderful help In assist
ing to incorporate the Association 
some ten years ago. The special 
prize committee made their report and 
the Association is well satisfied as to 
the results of the exhibition. School 
children under 15 who have essays to 
send in to compete for the three 
prises offered by members of the As
sociation to the girl or boy who 
writes the beet essay on the subject 
"What I have learned and seen at the 
Poultry Show” are reminded to send 
in their articles to Secretary White 
by the 15th inst. Several members 
report their spring pullets have been 
laying eggs the past three weeks and 
are selling their product at a dollar 
and twenty cents a dozen—with the 
demand greater than the supply. 
There is no reason why the hundreds 
of people with small yards cannot 
keep a flock of hens to consume the 
waste from the tables and turn it into 
good fresh eggs and poultry with the 
aid et a little com.—Com.

Colonel T. Martin desires to 
acknowledge receipt of the following 
contributions towards the “Christmas 
Appeal” for the poor:—

$25.00—Messrs. Bowring Bros.
$20.00—B. B. Stafford.
$5.00 each—H. R. Brookes, John 

Clouston, J. R. Robertson, R. A. 
Brehm, Anon., T. A. McNab, J. A. 
Paddon.

$2.50—Captain Hamilton.
$2.00 each—J. Fenelon, J. S. Bene

dict, W. A. Ellis, P. J. Summers, T. B. 
Clift, W. Soper.

$1.00 each—M. J. O’Brien, T. Ka 
anagh, J. W. Kent, J. Burnstein, M. 
Summers.

Ayre & Sons—1 brl. of apples.

West End Wood Co,
m Bridge.

Bins, etc.

dec6,eod,tf

Hleard*» Liniment 1er

Shjpphf Notes.
8.8. Rosalind leaves New York at 

noon to-day for Halifax and this port 
and is due here on Monday.

Scbr. Over the Top has entered to 
load at Monroe’s tor Brazil.

8.8. Canadian Miner leaves Halifax 
to-day for this port with general car
go to the Furness Withy Co.

8.8. Turret Covri. arriv»* »----
nev yeetordev ng
cargo of coal to the Reid Nfld. Ca '

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin”
“Pape’s Diapepsin” has proven it

self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Gases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost Immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach is cor
rected so as you can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Large case costs 
only few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

T. A. and B. Society
Officers Elected.

At the 64th anniversary meeting of 
the St John’s T_A. & B. Society held 
on Sunday last the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:

President—Hon. W. J. Ellis, 
elected.

Vice-President—John J. Murphy, 
re-elected.

1st Asst V.P.—Patrick Grace,
elected.

2nd Asst V.P.—Geo. Wills, elected.
1st Treasurer—Philip Hanley, re

elected.
2nd Trees.—Chas. Kelly, re-elected. 
Secretary—Geo. J. Goughian, re

elected.
Cashier—Thos. J. Redmond, re- 

elected.
Financial Secretary—James Ryan, 

elected.
Grand Marshal—Michael Tobin,

elected.
Assistant Marshals—John Savage, 

William Evans and Stephen Angel.
Auditors—Messrs. M. P. Hynes, R. 

J. Power and Patrick Whittle.
Management of Club—Messrs. Jas. 

J. Spratt, John J. Murphy, M. P. 
Hynes, Patk. Whittle, Stephen Angel, 
John Corcoran, John Fleming, Ml. 
Tobin, Thos. J. Rolls, Chas. Power, 
Patrick Grace, John O’Neil 

Votes of thanks were tendered to 
Messrs. John Doyle, retiring 1st Asst. 
Vice-President and R. J. Kent retir
ing 2nd Ant Vice-President also to 
W. J. Myler, Chairman, John P. Kel
ly, R. J. Power, M. Fewer, John Doyle ! 
and E. Wadden, for conducting the 
election of officers and management 
of the club.

comes to you extending the open hand 
of friendship from the new extension 
of St. John’s or what is better known 
as the “annex” he believes that every 
right thinking citizen will agree that 
his portion of the city should have 
direct representative to look after its 
requirements, it is only fair that at 
least they be given one man from their 
locality who will see they get some re
cognition at the Council Board, what 
have you voters from the old
er portion to say to this ar
gument? No doubt your minds 
are in accord that such a request 
is only fair, reasonable and just, 
in, fact it is the opinion of many that 
our Councillors should be elected from 
wards which would eliminate the pos
sibility of having them elected and 
coming from the one street or vicinity 
as can now happen but as such Is not 
the case, all right thinking generous 
minded citizens will of course bear in 
mind that it is only fair to the “annex’ 
that they mark one vote for their man. 
All who have read O’Briens policy as 
outlined in this paper have already 
seen it has been one that was In the 
main acceptable to all for progress and 
advance in civic reform, his planks 
have been accepted and even adopted 
by others who are also seeking muni
cipal honors. There are many more 
planks O’Brien could place before you 
but he realizes that some would no 
doubt be too far advanced for this com
munity with so.many pressing demands 
already upon her civic revenue, but he 
asks you to forget selfish or personal 
thoughts on to-morrow and to vote for 
those who honestly and fearlessly plac
ed their views for the city’s advance
ment before you. The name of O’Brien 
like many others that denotes the sons 
of those who came from Hibernia’s 
Shores has been one that has played 
no small part In aldermanlc and gov 
ernment affairs in those larger centres 
of population on the continent and is 
still doing so. Kind voters are you go
ing to help place that name back again 
here In our city to that prominence It 
deserves after such an outspoken 
straight onward platform as O’Brien 
stands on? Are you going to allow the 
“annex” to show you that they have in 
him a worthy scion of a worthy name? 
Are you going to help by your support 
to bring out this talent that has lain 
dormant because he had no voice In 
civic affairs? Why, of course you are 
and by -so doing you will help elect a 
man who will always be your champion 
and protest your assets such as water 
power rights, etc., from being bartered 
away for a song. In closing his re 
marks to-night. O’Brien thanks all his 
readers for their kindly sentiment and 
to those who he has not had the plea
sure of meeting personally he again 
extends the right hand of friendship 
and good-will and respectfully asks 
each and all, his friends or opponents 
to be sure that when voting on to-mor
row to please mark ONE X FOB 
O’BRIEN.—ad vt

What We Are Wade Of.

"What is the human body composed 
of?” is the question which once engag
ed the attention of a scientific-paper. 
It found that a man weighing 150 lb. 
will contain approximately 3,600 cubic 
feet of gas—oxygen, hydrogen, and nit
rogen—in his constitution, which 
would be wptjih\about lie. 2d. for il
luminatingnm-ppUfi: Such a man also 
contains gfttefie&irsa^y fata to make 
a 16 lb. l<thti“%i$0UAn6' together with 
his 3,500 cuoicreet or gases, he posses
ses considerable illuminating posslbili-

Fashion
Plates.

A STYLISH, POPULAR MODEL.

3784

Pattern 3784 was used fc* this at
tractive, up-to-date model. It is cut in 
3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An 18 year 
size requires 5% yards of 40 inch ma
terial.

Duvetyn, serge, tricotine, velveteen, 
mohair and moire, also poplin, linen, 
silk and crepe weaves are desirable 
materials for this model. The width of 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards. 
One may have this with a short, or 
wrist length sleeve.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
In silver or stamps.

BOY’S BLOUSE AND KNICKER
BOCKER TROUSERS.

I make a Specialty of Engrav
ing French Ivory. If yon want 
to enhance the beauty of her 
gift, have her initials engraved 
and beautifully finished in any 
colour desired, by KARL S. 
TRAPNELL, 307 Water Street 
—nov!4,eod,tf

ties. His system contains 22 lb. 10 oz. 
of carbon, or enough to make 780 doe., 
or 9,360 lead pencils. There are about 
60 grains of iron in the blood, and the 
rest of the body would supply enough 
oif this metal to make one spike large 
enough to hold his weight. A healthy 
man contains 54 oz. of phosphorus. 
This deadly poison would .make 800,- 
000 matches, or enough poison to kill 
600 persons. This, with 2 oz. of lime, 
makes the stiff bones and brains. No 
matter how sour a man lopks, he con
tains about sixty lumps of sugar of 
the ordinary cubical dimensions, and 
to make the seasoning complete there " 
are twenty spoonfuls of salt Break 1,- 
090 eggs into a huge pan or basin, and 
you have the ingredients to make 
man from his toe-nails to the most de
licate tissues of his brain.

, -Pattern 3436 furnishes these two 
practical styles. It is cut in B Sizes: 
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 10 year 
size will require 1% yard of 36 inch 
material for the Blouse and 1% yard 
for the Knickerbockers.

Serget, cheviot, ebrduroy and khaki 
are good for the Knickerbackere and 
cambric, madras, linen, chambrey and 
flannel for the Blouse.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

■bard’s ky Physician

’s com
Is Good Coal

Now landing ex S.S. WATUKA

2000 Tons 
Best Screened N.S.

COAL
SPECIAL RATES WHILE DISCHARGING.

I. Morey & Co., Ltd
dec!3,31

MEN’S 
TAN UN

GLOVE
A Most Acceptable 

Christmas Gift 
for a Man.

We offer the best value 
obtainable. We bought 
a large quantity from a 
manufacturer who was 
desirous of turning his 
stock into money, and we 
can offer you these at

only. Yhese Gloves are 
made by one of the big
gest and best Glove manu
facturers, and therefore 
eminently suitable for the 
quality gift which we be- 

would desire tot

it pays to make your 
Xmas Purchases early.
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THE HOME OF

HÔP EARLY—early in the month if possible—4t 
saves many disappointments, obviates the rush
of the last few days, brings you fuller assort

ments from which to choose, and leaves you many leis
ure hours for the many little affairs to be performed at 
hoipe during Christmas week. And if you cannot find 
it convenient to shop early, remember~-we are open 
every evening to await your pleasure.

Police Force Recruits,

BOOKS, GAMES and

7-^JJ

mwmm
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to Swim
Channel.English

, spring, if Plaus being pro- 
1 e carried out, a Canadian 

for Lbe first time in history,
ÜtefflPt 10 swim the BngUsh
‘ Thc adventuresome young

. Claire E. Semple, theMrs
Torontothe

whoClub nas
tor theelected to office

consecutive time.

twice m the history of the 
yt2s a successful swim across
r ]16h channel been made. 
L^liave tried and failed. Both 
FCyg who won were men.
K Matthew Wehb, the world’s 
r;ong distance swimmer, who 
Ç,y lost his life in an Niagara 

was the first to accomplish 
He succeeded on August 

1 j 25, 1S75, while the second 
Tlomas William Burgess, com- 

. tbe journey on September 5 
it, 1911.
t Webb, a big powerful man

a strong swimmer, seemed to 
been built by nature for the 
fie started on his first Channel 

100 August 12, 1875, but the sea
Lry rough and he was forced 
abandon bis attempt, after being 
4e water for six hours and 45 
,(es He repeated the endeavor 
jetn days Inter and this time he 
urowned with success, otter swim- 
.14 hours and 45 minutes.
Kitague Holbein was not so for- 

He made many attempt* to 
, tile channel but always failed, 
pines when within easy distance 
He shore The turn of the tide 
ip beat him.
Bgess succeeded only after fif- 
i attempts. His swimming time 
tj hours and 85 minutes.*
„ women are turning, their eye» 
iris this field of conquest. Fame 
,fill be the reward oft tlj* valor* 
roman who succeeds in the en. 
nr. Several women hays tried 
failed, among them being the 

ms diver. Miss Annette Keller- 
She gave up because of sea-

last summer, Mrs. Arthur Hamil- 
|achieved much unpleasant notqr- 
[iE English circles through hqr 
nceessful attempt to swim the 
met She reported that she had 
en within a few miles Qf;tljq Ent
ras'- -her starting point was 

jt Grisnez in France—and among 
it things that she had passed 
mgh huge schools of. porpoises 
tag the night portion of-th a. swim, 
i refusal to publish her log, how- 
t, caused much unpleasant criti- 
i Her answer to her critics is 
iannouncement that she will make 
lew attempt next year. Aceord- 
to her report she was In the water 
il hours.
ht never before has a Canadian 
lan made the attempt. Mrs. Sem
is to do so early next summer

l her effort will be watched with 
keenest of interest by every man 
woman in til Dominion, and the 

lwishes of the whole country will 
with her in her courageous en

tre. bemple has a wonderful swim-
6 record and some fine perfor
ées to her cliedit. In the pres- 
lyear the outstanding feature of 
••8 list of successes, was the win-
I of th ten hour endurance swim 
&ndy Bend. Chicago. In this event 
'competitors had to swim contin- 
”tor ten hours, and were not al- 
N to float or paddle, even hav- 
|to take their food while swim-

■ the end of this contest Mrs. Sem- 
hd been in the water ten hours 
twenty minutes, and: çven then 
not show and signs of fatigue, 
humer up for this contest Was in 
Water seven hours and thirty ! 
Ites'50 that Mrs. Semple won this j 
Kt a very comfortable margin, i 
•other fine performance this sum- j 
was the swim from Port Perry 

Mile Island on Lake Scugoaj’* 
l5t;m " 1 iccomplished under the1 
R F- .hie conditions,. the water
* oboppy, and the weeds were

, bothering the swimmers, i 
Jte of this Mrs. Semple covered 
ifiance of eight miles by a very 

™ous route in favorable time. 
u Sorapie won the highest hon- 
‘^rded by the Royal Life Sav- 
1™cie,M of London, England, the 
h®4 °f this society, this year,: 
J deviously won the silver and 

fnedals awarded, and in addi- ; 
Mlds the silver, bronze and dl- j

* °f the T.L.S.C. *
n Semple will take part in a
* hours endurance contest at 
Ie City early in 1222, in the

Sa 1 water tank, and, after her 
'finance at Chicago she should

e * oil probability to create a 
••cord. 1
•s lady has never yet swam in 

•fer, but in fresh water she is 
f less than an aquatic wonder.

great aspirations in the di- 
1 °f swimming the English 
el >fi the rear future, and as, 
on exceptionally strong swtm- 

does not lack stamina, there 
1 chance that Canada may 

o the female conqueror of the 
„, A great feature of Mrs.

0 performance is the fact that 
not practice for the big 

to any extent. ■■'f'1'*.
oL0aer8 ot very remunerative 
v ent 18 swimsiing instruc- 

p,,.Te roeched Mrs. Semple from 
ed States, but she has no 
°f deserting amateur ranks.

GIVE FOOTWEAR
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS — Pretty 

Felt make in two-tone effects,- 
very dainty, soft soled; were

?3-50-..Nowv. :: $2.10
JULIET SLIPPERS—A sensible 

Gift—Warm Felt Juliet Slip
pers; shades of Navy, Brown, 
Green, Wine, Grey and 
Black; were $4.00. ^9 CQ 
Now.....................  4>dS.O*/

SPATS—Children’s and Misses’ 
high-buttoned Spats in Navy, 
Orey and Fawn shades; 
warm Felt "make, d* 1 AO 
Reg. $2.75. gNow.. vLilO

WOOL HOSIERY—Finest grade 
plain Cashmere Heather Hos
iery, in assorted shades, 
shades. Reg. $1.70 (£ |

MEN’S ROMESS—Black Lear 
ther Romeo Slippers for 
house wear and gaiters ; easy 
fitting, leather eoles and
heels; were $3.50. J2 ^0

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE—Finest 
quality plain Cashmere Hos
iery; fast black. d*1 1A
were $1.60. Now w *elV

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE— 
Our best grade Hosiery, plain' 
black, all wool Cashmere; 
were $$.00. New

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY— 
Beautiful Silk Hosiery, plain 
shades and shots; something 
particularly classy for Christ
mas. Reg. $3.00. JQ

C. L B. CADETS.

Proclaiming Helpful
You Need Not go Beyond this Store

HEREWITH are many helpful Suggestions to aid 
the Christmas Shoppers in the selection of prac
tical gifts for every member of the family, as 

well as friends from far and near. Visit the Store, see 
the many tempting lines displayed and notice too that 
our prices are such that it will pay you to do much of 
your Christmas Shopping here—economically, and 
provide the means whereby you can save on your ex
penditures. This makes Christmas Shopping pleasant.

SANTA CLAUS
r; '• • ' >v,.' ■

for the Many
For Sound, Sensible, Practical Gifts

Suggesting a 
lew Practical 
Glib lor the 
BOYS
BOYS’ LINED CLONES—Just what a chap wants 

warmly lined Kid Gloves, assorted Tan shades, 
one dome wrist; full assortment of 0*9 i/|
sizes. Spetlal »....................................... w

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS—Warm heavy Wool Caps, 
made In one piece, silk lined; a great cap for 
frosty days, stormy days and looks gQ
well ; assorted. Special to-day ..

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—See this range of pretty strip
ed Negligee Shirts for boys, coat style, soft 
cuffs; assorted sizes. Regular to 1 QA 
$2.60. Now.............................................. vl.OV

GLOVES
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES—New arrivals in medium 

weight Suede Gloves ; shades of Brown, Grey, 
one dome wrist, leather bound. New g2 gQ

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Long wristed pure Wool 
Gloves in assorted Greys and Heathers Pi 9C 
leather hound, 2 dome wrist................. v**"v

For Santa Claus
Fancy Linens 
from Baird’s
are recognized by 
their excellence 

and suitability as 
Xmas Gifts

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—These are put up ra
ther prettily ;some with 3 others with 6 dainty 
Handkerchiefs. Prices range

80c. 90c. 1.10 1.50 1.70 » “ 4.00
SILVER MESH BAGS—A choice Gift, untarnishable 

Silver Mesh Bags, with fancy oxidised frame.
We have these ^ 20 5.00 8.00

double hemstitched 
gorgeously J2 20

and

at.............
TEA CLOTHS—Handsome

White Linen Tea Cloths, 
embroidered. Reg.- $2.50 for

DUCHESS SETS—New arrivals, embroidered 
hemstitched; very dainty 4-piece sets.
Special..................... ...............................

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Another new lot of these 
just in time for Christmas shoppers ; wave button
hole edge and neatly embroideries. d*9 A A
Special ...................  ............................. «jZ.UU

CRASH CENTRES—Silk fringed and Silk embroid 
ered Circular Centre Pieces; very un
common looking. Special...................

$1.80

$1.70

Take Note of These on 
“HER” List

INFANTS’ SETTS—White Ivoroid Setts for 
baby; 4 ptecy in each sett. Mother would
Se^Tteh0"6 of $1.60 and $2.80

LACE COLLARfc-See the newest arrivals in 
1 finest Laoee—Cream, Ecru and QC-

Whlte; each....................................
MANICURE TRAYS—Ivoroid Manicure Trays;

imegse “chsman 50c., 1.90, 2.00
MANICURE SETH—Something neat, 'put up in 

silk lined leather roll; complete ; nice for 
travelling. Others in fancy boxes. Price*

. $2,00, 2 JO, 3.50, 4.25, 4.50,
LISSUB HANDKERCHIEFS — Plain White, 

Fancy White and Coloured Border Lissu* 
Kerchiefs: the choicest of Gifts, OC- 
handsomely boxed, or each .. .. JsJV.

thYhbiSILVER BLES—Some in Plush Cases,

55c.65c.,80c.,95c.
Others separate; appreciated^ as a JCjuas 
Gift. Prices 
range ., ,,

RIBBON WATCH BRACELET — Gold filled; 
very neat Black Cord Ribbon OC _ 
Band.................................................  0«JC.

JEWEL CASES—Fitted Jewel Cases, leather 
case, velvet lined or silk lined; others in 
untarnishable
Prices

, omeri
ible embossed gilt, cut glass tap.
2.90,3.00,6.00,6.50

DRESSING CASES—Fully equipped Dressing 
Cases—Mirror, Brush, Comb, Powder and 
Perfume Bottles, Soap Box, HI O A A 
etc.; leather case .................... »1U.VU

PEARL NECKLETS—Long and Short Pearl 
Necklets ; something she would gladly ac
cept; also Gold Chains and Pendants.
’•”755,80c. 1.10,1.50,1.60

FRENCH IVORY PHOTO FRAMES—Assorted 
shapes, oval and oblong; nice for-milady’s 
dressing table or mantelpiece,

2.00, 2.30, 3.00,3.30
IVOROID PERFUME BOTTLES—Fancy Crys

tal Clear Glass Bottles in Cream Ivoroid 
Holder; assorted designs; some single, 
others double,

1.00,1 JO, 2.00,3 JO

FURS Make Sensible Gifts

able

Every Fur Piece in the Store has been specailly 
reduced for our Christmas Sale. Their new prices 
bring enormously good values. The Steles come in 
Black Manchurian Wolf, Dakota Wolf, Skunk and Mink 
Marmot. The Muffs even in greater variety.

The The
Stoles Muffs

Reg. $28.60 for .. .. . $18.75 Reg. «16J50 fer .. .. . *114»

Reg. $28.00 for .. .v . 221.00 Reg. *20.00 for .. .. ,.*1M0

Reg- $30.00 for « „ . .222.50 Reg. $28.00 for .. ... . .221.00

Reg. $42.00 for .. .. . .231.50 Reg. $34.00 for .( .. ..22SA0

Reg. $46.00 for .. . 238,75 Reg. $46.00 tor .. ... V.288.76

Reg. $50.00 for ... .. . 287A0 Reg. $50.00 for .. ____ $87 AO

Reg. $60.00 tor — M . .245.00 Reg. $76.00 for ARM an•»t 0 iEwwBP
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The lecture on wireless telegrsphi 
to the lads of Avalon Battalion recent 
ly by Mr. F. Leslie Southgate Princip
al of the new wireless school at the C 
L.B. Armoury, was of a very interest
ing and educational nature. Lt.-CoL 

j Good ridge introducing the lecturer td 
several officers and a large attendance 

! of lads. Mr. gouthgate In » very cleat 
manner explained the uses of wireleei 
and the wireless telephone. During the 

\ war seaplanes carried complete out- 
| fits ot both wireless telegraphy and 
I telephone and could* speak by word of 
mouth by the use of the wireless ’phone 

: to destroyers fifty miles distant. The 
; Germans could always locate their 
' position in the air on the darkest night 
by the use of the wireless direction 
finder. The aerial passenger service 

; (aeroplanes) established between Lon
don and Paris have wireless telephone 
communication both with London and 

j Paris en route and householders in 
| either city by calling up the central, 
can speak to their friends in the aero- 

1 plane and vice versa. Wireless concerts 
in England can be heard by Berlin 
audiences by the means of the wireless 
telephone and a magnifying instru
ment known as the magnavon. United 
States has some fifty thousand ama- 

j leurs using wireless. The instruments 
! are cheap—the cheapest set being un- 
j der forty dollars—which can be oper
ated for some fifty miles. A lad 15 

! years old in the States about five J months ago on a favourable night us- 
| ing the small amount of electricity 
| (100 watts) received from a light wire, 
| sent his signals across to England. 
I There are only some eight or nine boys 
1 in St. John's that have these instru- 
| ments. A new aerial passenger service 
| will be established in Canada next 
j spring—of tbe flying boat type—and 
i Mr. Southgate read a letter from the 
i Manager advising him that many posi- 
i tions are open for competent wireless 
; operators on this route. A regular ser
vice will be established from Montreal 
to Toronto following the river courses 
and Montreal to Boston and New York. 
Operators are needed in the mercan
tile marine, Canadian Naval Service, 
and various air services. Lads should 
be able easily to complete their course 
in six months to secure a ticket or 
license. Mr. Southgate claims that in 
Newfoundland there is a great field for 
amateurs in receiving the news of the 
world and fn communicating to isolat
ed places and various Island around 
the coast line, in connection with the 
trade commerce of the Colony.

As soon as the aerials are erected. 
Mr. Southgate expects to receive sig
nals from the Eiffel Tower, Paris, and 
Germany. He also hopes to arrange a 
station at the C.L.B. Armoury, Bell Is
land, for instruction and practice. If 
the C.L.B. lads at the St. John’s head
quarters can chat by wireless and 
wireless telephone with their C.L.B. 
friends at Wabana, joining up with the 

I Brigade will have a new attraction.—Q.

LAST NIGHT’S PARADE,
The roll was small last night due 

to the stores being open. The com
panies were drilling as usual under 
their respective officers. The Colonel 
and his Adjutant Major R. H. Tait, 
M,C., were on duty as well as Capt. 
fl. A, Outerbrldge, O.B.E., Lieuts. A. 
S. Lewis (Paymaster), Lance and 
Harold Hayward and Maurice Taylor. 
The officers who have not passed their 
examinations will have their “test of 
brains and skill” on Thursday even
ing and we hope that they will all get 

| their degree. Lieut. Maurice Taylor 
| is in oharge of musketry and was 
I drilling his squad in- a regular army 
| style last evening. He is now ar
ranging for the use of the shooting 
range.

ApDllcaUdn to organize a Company 
at Random, Trinity Bay, has been 
made to the C.O. The Feildian Ath- 
letiq Association have rented the 
gymnasium in order to train their 

j various athletic teams. The officers 
I are now playing rounds of “Ping 
' Pong” for the “Hayward Cup,” ktnd- 
! ly presented to the Mess by Lieut. 
Harold Hayward. Major Wiliams re- 
ports he has received recently letters 
from Sergt. Harold Blaekler, No. 1, 
the organizer of the C.L.B. in New
foundland and the first company over- 

! seas. - Sergt. Blaekler la engaged at 
; Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass., 
and sends greetings to all Ms old 
comrades. The President of the C.L.B. 
Old Comrades announce that they 
haye honored his memory by making 
him Hon. Vice President Of their or- 
gjmlaation. The Lt-Qolonel announ
ces his intention "of visiting Bay Rob
erts and Heart’s Content next month 
for inspection purposes.—Q.

Eight young men who joined the 
constabulary on Monday last are now
being put through the last stages ot 
recruit work and will soon be finish
ed members ot the force. Head Con
stable Savage la in charge ot the 
training of the new retraits, some of 
whom are already at work. This is 
the largest number to Join up for 
some time. .

Jot These Down On 
“HIS” List

MEN’S CAPS—Smart looking Winter Caps in 
plain apd fancy mixtures, plain (PO yC 
or pieoed crowns. Special .. .. v

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Best grade Eng
lish Cashmere Socks, fast black. Save him 
the bother of buying a pair. 40
$2.00 value. Special................... vA*“0

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—A heavier Sock, nice 
medium rib finish ; assorted shades, pure 
unshrinkable wool. $1.20 values. AO_ 
Now...................................... . .. “OC.

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Comfort Pyjamas, wouldn’t 
he appreciate a suit? Pretty striped pat-

■- terns that will catch his eye. Ç9 9A 
Reg. $3.70. New......................... VU.JU

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—This particular line 
offers you the best of Woql Gloves in plain 
.*nd fancy mixture*. Up to $1.70 QQ- 
"pair. Now.. ., ,. ,, .. ................. vOt.

WELLINGTON PIPES—Straight and bent 
stems; a recognized pipe by men. Slip 
one in his sock. Christmas morn- AÇ_ 
Ing. Special............. ...................... «/OC.

TOBACCO POUCHES—Crescent shape, best ot 
rubber Tobacco Pouches ; Black or Tan; 
assorted eizes. Dollar value for

MEN’S TO# SHIRTS—Smart looking striped 
patterns, and plenty of them to decide 
froin. $2.00 vain* for.................. <M 7A
..    wl.lV

MEN’S SPATS—Neat fitting 5-button Spate, In 
Grey or Fawn shade. Special, to- CO 30

MEN’S MUFFLERS—Warm Wool Mufflers, 
featherweight. My, but they’re comfort
able. See this range at .. .. .. #2

MBITS NECKWEAR—New arrivals that would 
catch the eye ot any man—as sparkling, 

" good-looking Neckwear for Christmas Day.
TMs Line Special........................ $1 15

KID GLOVES—Lined Tan Kid Gloves ; some
thing he really looks for. Let the Ç9 1 Ç 
tilt h* yours. Special.. .,.. wJ.lJ

THE PRIDE OF THE HOME-
THE CHRISTMAS TREE!

Come! Let’s Show
Baby Comes First

FOR BABY—Wool Jacket, Wool Leggings, 
Wool Cap, a Doll- Mittens, Bootees. Boots. 
Teddy Bear.

Then Mama, of course
FOR MAMA—Juliet Slippers, Gaiters, Rubbers, 

Cashmere Hosiery, Blouses, Toilet Soaps, 
Perfumes, Gloves, Umbrellas, Tea Aprons, 
Hearth Rugs, Stationery, etc.

Sister Mamie Comes Next
FOR SISTER MAMIE—Kid Gloves, Wool 

Gloves, Silk Ribbons, Camisoles, Royal So
ciety Package Outfits, Perfumes, Photo 
Frames, Pretty Hosiery, Boxed Handker
chiefs, etc. 1

Brother Ned looks for
BROTHER NED—^Winter Caps, Storm Rubbers, 

Shaving Stick, Note Case, Cigarette Case, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Watch.

You How to Deck It*
Poor Old Daddy likes

FOR DADDY—English Wool Socks, Natty 
Neckwear, Wool Gloves, KM Gloves, Half 
Dozen Collars, Pipe, Shaving Set, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Stud Sets.

Cousin Fred
FOB COUSIIN FRED—A Wellington Pipe, To

bacco Pouch, Kid Gloves, a Dollar Tie, a 
Smokers’ Set and Ash Tray, Top Shirt

Cousin Sue
FOR COUSIN SUE—Boxed Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Ribbons, Boxed Stationery, Manicure 
Sets, French Ivory Pieces, Kewpie Talcum 
Holders. ™ '

Grandma
FOR GRAN’MA—House Slippers, Dressing 

Jacket, Wool Jacket, a pair of Blankets, 
, Gaiters, Wool Gloves.

Grandpa
FOR GRANTA—Coat Jersey, House Slippers, 

a Pipe, a Muffler.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedREACTION ! THE
SUCCESS Freight Notice !Just as we predicted, after striking $82.25 Stude- 

baker receded over three points in two days, and those 
who sold over $80 can now buy back at a profit.

When this issue gets down to $76 or $76 cover your 
sale and get a few extra shares for the next advance.

We can give yo_u satisfactory margin service in this 
issue.

Of your Christmas Baking depends entirely on 
the quality of the ingredients used. In our 
Grocery you will find the Choicest Ingredients, 
which will make your baking a success.

FLAKED
NOTRE DAME BAY (SOUTH) STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be accents 

at -the Freight Shed to-dày, Wednesday, pj 
14th,'from 9 a.m.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed on Friday, December 16th
from 9 a.m.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 

Freight for the Merasheen route (Bay Run) 
will be accepted at the Fréight Shed to-dav
Wednesday, from 9 a.m.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS Aim BOMBS. TELEPHONE 1164.Sausages

To be had at the following stores

CLOTHESSteer Bros.
Mark Pike & Son. 
Peoples Supply Store. 
F. Lukins.
J. M. Brown.
Jackson Roberts.
Mrs. Buckley—

Bannerman St.
Ken Ruby.

W. E. Beams—2 stores 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Royal Stores, Ltd.
C. P. Eagan.
Walter Gosse. 
Knowling’s—East End 
J. J. St. John—2 stores 
W. J. Murphy.

ARÏ. tIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Phone 453. WATER ST. STORES DEPT. P. 0. Box 944, 

oct24,26,27,29,nov3,10,17,24
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,

GROCERY.

RED CROSS LINE
At our Roo 

Colonial
1 much com

to freshen 
Friday at

PENMAN’S

Re-Built Piano Case Organs!
In beautiful wainut and 

mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.

decl54i
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN................................. ... . .Dec. 28
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

S. S. BILBSTER..........................................................Dec. 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. ...........................Jan. 8

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER.............................................   ..Dec. 19
S. S. WISLEY...............................................................Tan. 3
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY................................ . .Jan. 10

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA...................................... Dec. 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

Musicians’ Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3 ^

Superior 
rors, SMEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The Sv 3. ROSALIND will probably sail for New York on 
Tuesday, December 20th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 
First and Second Class Passenger» x

All passengers embarking for New York must see the Doctor 
in ship’s saloon one hour before, sailing.

Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 
Rail*7ay at considerably reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc- 

apply to

J_4- W

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

16th d
st the Store 1 

A. Mitcll
1 Large Britiaj 
1 Large Britis 
1 Large Britisj 
1 Mahogany 1 

drawers, 18j 
1 Hardwood Sj 

long, with 61 
sliding wood 

1 other spied 
Case with hi 
long.

1 handsome (J 
nickel frame 
Lot more si 
Fixtures wil

3 Large Tabla
2 “Standard” 1 
1 Drophead |

chine ; all id 
Lot Nickel I 
ances.
Heavy Inlad 
good conditl 

1 “Slow Come 
nelling.

1 Step LaddeJ 
1 Eight-Day fl 

Store will J 
noon for inse 

All goods n9 
en delivery ofl

HARVEY & COMPANY. LIMITED Nfld. Shipping Company LtdCHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water SLSt. John’s, Nfld., Agents

We will have a steamer sail
ing for Mediterranean Ports 
about end of year.

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

Sold Out Soon
FALSE ECONOMYSomething Extra GoodCome in now while you have an opportunity 

of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.00 to $100 00 
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $35.00.

Now $2.00 to $ 20.00 
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

N ow $1.00 to $ 8.00 
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.06 te $ 12.00
LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 5.00 
ETC„ ETC.. ETC.

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I mukt try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. .Samples 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address.

Y ou would soon make a for
tune if you got a penny for 
every time that is said about

sept21.eod,3m

Now in Stock !
300 bris. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)

50 Kegs Green Grapes.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

dec!3,3i

The Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company.

We have b< 
Minister of • 
sell by Publi
16th Inst, at 
f Ê of Ha 
: #»8).

D. A. MCRAE,
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street
No Matter How the Fi 

is Caused !
If you’re not insured yoa’i*) 
loser. Take time to see a* 
your policies. We give >°M 
best companies and reason^
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,,
Insurance Agent ^

A. Munn
Wholesale Agent.

» case 
Particulars 
the oqice o1

6ecl3,3iMOREY’S Coal is Good Coal!
The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton", with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.' 

EN STOCK:
Best Screened North Sydney & American 

Anthracite.
All sizes, at current rates.

CANADIAN NATAI0NA1 RAILWYS.
Travel via the National Way.
TO ONLY All CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
Quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Ttaja *°r Toronto, and with "Continental Limited" for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
conuec'.fng with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacino 
Coast. For further particulars apply to

J* W. N. Johnstone,
eod.lt General Agent, Beard of Trade Building.

; Bright Patterns with 
Borders to Match

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Furness Line Sailing to goods

From 8t. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St J
Liverpool, to Halifax to Bo ston to Halifax St John a. to 

8. 8* SACHEM— ... \’qt
...... .............................-.................. Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th

8. 8. DIGBY- , pec.
Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. l«n

These steamers are Excellently fitted for cabin passer ten- 
Passengers for Liverpool must he In possession of Pssspon»- 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apptf w .

FURNESS WITHY * CO. LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * (
Halifax, NA 16 State SL Boston.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegra
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RAISINS. PEELS. FLOUR.
Malaga, 3 Crown Citron. Potato.
Calif., 3 Crown. Lemon. Rice.
Calif., 2 Crown. 
Seeded.

Orange.
Shelled Nuts. Graham.

Corn.Seedless. Almond Paste.
Currants. Layer Figs. Spices.
Dates, bulk. Icing Sugar. Flavourings.
Dates, cartons. Bitter Almonds. Baker’s Cpcoanut
Tunis Dates. Salted Almonds. (tins) for fill

ing.Cocoanut. Salted Peanuts.


